
King And Queen Give Party In
Honor of Wedding of Princess TO OVERTHROW THE 

SAXON GOVERNMENT
GUARDS GEN A Mov" ^ sPadac-

ans and Radical

■ «MOI

-

London, -Feh. 86—(Canadian Press despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—The j 
king and queen gave an evening party at St. James’ Palace last evening in honor / 
of Princess Patricia and Commander Ramsay. As Their Majesties were in 
mourning for Prince John they did not attend the party in person, but others of 
royalty were present and by command of the king the court mourning was waiv
ed.

Invited guests, considerably over 1,000 attended. The members of the roy
al family assembled in the Queen Anne drawing room and Princess Patricia 
and Commander Ramsay assisted in receiving the visitors. Refreshments were 
served in the banqueting hall and picture gallery, 
rooms were thrown open and brilliantly lighted.

Many notable additions to the gifts were exhibited, including a magnificent 
eight point diamond star from the officers of the guards brigade and an ostrich 
feather fan from General Louis Botha. -, *

and the whole range of st ate

VESSEL! AFIRE IN THE 6ENEML STRIKE PROCLAIMEDThe'Gre»adiera Back to London 
From Battlefield»

BUT 12 S. HOWL

V

Fresh Revolt in Mannheim—New 
German National Force ForMY; THEN EXPLOSE "Protecting the Frontier*" — 

throngs ■ Metropolis Jom » Pr J, More Assassinations by Bolshe- 
cessien Unexcelled in Many 
Years-Royalty Takes Part in 
the Jubilation

’hid

MONCION WOE UP 
TO ACTION OVER THE 

TRANSFER OF THE 
EWAV OFFICES

Probable Fate of Four- 
master From 

Here

Berlin,'-* 26-(By 
Pre®5) Sparta*. ^ Radjcal 
ists have launched ^ movement to over
throw the existing gefc* ^
ony, where the newly eleCK, ^
to assemble yesterday. A genet*. 
has been proclaimed and railway <x 
munication with Halle, one of the pnnV^ 
cipal junction points in Saxony, has been 
broken. The Spartacans are reported to 
have taken possession of Piauen and 
other industrial centres.

the Associated

London, Feb. 26—The second battal
ion of the Grenadier Guards received an 
enthusiastic welcome .on its return to 
London from Germany yesterday. Al
though no ceremonies had been arranged 
and the hour of arrival was uncertain, 
immense crowds assembled at St, Pan-

Moncton, N. Bs Feb. 26—A storm a^,g indication that something
which has been gradually growing in unusual was happening was the presence 
this section of the maritime provinces of massed bands which played “See the 
against the railway policy of AIM <io- Conquering Herora Come" as the men 

. . . , ., left their train. General Folding, com-mition government in dismantling the mandant of the Iz>ndon district, wel-
L C. R. general*»** to this city and comed y,e battalion in behalf „f the 

v transferring direct control of the Intep M Md then y,,. guards began a 
colonial section from Moncton to M«*- .^Tmpbal march across London to Chel- 
real and Toronto is apparently about to ^ barracks.
bu™* , , „ . , . . . .. . . Unprecedented scenes were witnessed

vhonn<*p fwinn» Melville Cochrane. 822' board of trade last night met o M the troops proceeded through the
schooner George MelviticCochrane, 822 consider general business but m the crowded streets thousands of people
tons, arrived here this nwrmng it, u view of those pre^nt there was only joining |n the ^arch> whicb eventually 
open row boat, having abandoned their one matter to consider and that was the assum|d such proportions that it re- 
vessel forty miles off thi oort aftt * she Questlon °* maritime provmces m semb^ a general exodus. Wives, rela- 
had been, dismasted in a ghle on Mo 'ay ^ u ure ° he n r" tiyes and sweethearts of the guardsmen

They rowed V*elve h, ■ to ^ere ^re only one or two speeches WeI?t ^ places °T.1honor among the
from St Tohn i f • u w a speecnes marchers, while many members
Buenos Aires "K? ^ »ey ,Were of the returned battalion could be seen

general cargo and riiu into ▼ avy I a^°st the C. Under the jeading their children. The bands played
weather late that afteriwu. By mid- was ’̂^dteTto bgld „ ™>i- throughout the march, the crowds join-
night she was totally d$ pasted. Rein- "*f**7£ <Sc\*s ti,e whot a^stion ing in sing5ng p°pular airs' fiven thc 
hardt Brothers, of Le Hava, are _ auag- day night to discuss tiie whole question. Ij0ndon policemen were unable to resist
ing owners of the schooner, which may ....... waving their hands. It was the most

was II trillQT Til [YAMiMl exultant and happiest procession Lon-
lu tAAlim A^LToutsid ^

MAN tiV»fl AfffMDTrnVA 1 H flu nllLlllrlLU naught and the Crown Prince and Prin-
i * cess of Sweden, before Clarence House,
TO I/ll I PI [IUICMPC1II and Kine George and Queen Mary,with 
ID IxILL uLlItIlIiuLMU their children, at the open windows of

Buckingham Palace, greeted the war- | sembly at Weimar on a bill creating a 
riors as they passed. national defence force, Gustave Noske,

Of the original unit that left England wbo is in charge of military affairs in 
in 1914, only twelve men survived to tbe German cabinet, said the force would 
take part in this great homecoming. be chiefly used in protecting the fron

tiers, according to a Berlin despatch re
ceived' here.

“It would be criminal carelessness,” 
he said, “not to protect our eastern 
frontier, which is menaced by the Bol- 
sheviki.”
More Assassinations.

V.
*

GEORGE MELVItE COCHRANE
Captain Conrad aad Crew Reach 

Yarmouth After 12 Hours in 
Open Boat—Mr. Chesiey Gets 
Later Word From Lurch»

Independent Socialists in Leipsig have 
issued a manifesto demanding the re
tirement of the Weimar government, de
claring that it is “an impediment to 
Socialism and the liberation of the pro
letariat.” The independent Socialists 
are reported working feverishly for a 
proclamation of a Soviet republic in 
Saxony.

After Radical demonstration at Pima 
and Piauen, the Radicals seized the 
plants of non-Socialist newspapers and 
ordered the officials of the seized plants 
to leave Work has been stopped in 
many places in Saxony by the seizure 
of power stations and the interruption 
of overland transmission of electric 
power. The break in railway com
munication at Halle suspends through 
service between Berlin and Weimar and 
Munich for the time being, as the only 
expresses running have been routed 
through Halle.

Copenhagen, Feb. 2$—A fresh revolt 
broke out at Mannheim yesterday. Spar- 
tvnrn forces occupied,!’, 
telegraph office and the railway station, 
and communication with the city is in
terrupted.

Copenhagen, Feb. 26—In the course 
of a debate in the German national as-

Light •*>

Yarmouth, N. S, Feh. 
onrad and the crew et the

26—Captain 
four-masted !

night, 
land. The schooner 
on Monday aftemoop 
with

A

yet be toked to port. The schoon 
built a£ parrsboro tM#l8 ^

Word of the first reached
city last evening when J. C. Chesiey, 
agent of the Marine & Fisheries De
partment, received a wire from Yar
mouth telling him that the vessel had 
been abandoned. Later he received a 
wireless message from the C. P. O. S. 
liner Tydeus, outward bound, notifying 
him that the steamer had passed a 
derelict seven miles off the Lurcher 
Light, in the bay.

the

Paris, Feb. 26—Capt. Bouchardon of 
the Paris military court yesterday heard 
evidence of persons who were eye-wit- 

This morning Mr. Chesiey got in touch ”esse ,of attempted assassination of 
with the caretaker of the light and was Pre”*er Clemenceau He has asked Dr. 
informed that there was a derelict in Roubanow.tch, a widely known alienist, 
sight and was on fire. At 10.15 he re- to examine Emile Cottin, 
ceived another message that the derelict caaus assailant, to determine his degree 
had exploded and the spars, etc., were °f mental responsibility. Capt. Bouch- 
floating about, but the hull had disap- ardon will call at M. Clemenceau’s home 
peared tomorrow to take the premier's deposi-

The schooner had a large general tion. 
cargo for Buenos Aires, which included Paris, Feb. 26—Captain Bouchardon 
a large number of automobiles, a quant- took M. Clemenceau’s evidence today, 
ity of steel and 400 drums of carbide. The premier believed it was the second 
Wm. Thomson & Company are the local bullet which hit him. He said he felt 
agents. a violent and painful shock in the back

and had caught sight of the man who 
was attacking him.

REFUSE OFFER OF 
GOVERNMENT FOB 

THE TWO RAILWAYS

M. Clemen-

Paris, Feb. 25—The German legatiot 
at Liban reports that Bolshevik have 
occupied the Island of Oesel and as
sassinated the secretary of the German 
legation, his wife and a courier. This 
announcement is made in a Havas de
spatch from Basle.

Basel, Feb. 26—Seventy-six com
munists have been arrested on charges 

Premier Foster has been advised from of rebellion against the Hungarian re- 
Ottawa that the owners of the Caraquet public at Budapest, according to ad-
and Gulf Shore Railway and the Kent vices from that city. It is reported that

(J M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire Northern Railway have definitely re- during their examination they have ad- 
Telegram.) fused the offers made by the dominion mitted that the money necessary to set

New York, Feb 26-^-President will government to purchase these lines. up an anti-republic government came
not call extra session of congress until In the interest of the people residing ; from Russia and that during the last 
he returns from Europe, which it is ex- Jn t*16 districts along and adjacent to month the expenses amounted to300,000 
pected will be as late as June. these lines Premier Foster has been en- crowns. It is said they refused to re-

Following cabinet meeting it was an- deavoring to arrange for their purchase veal where the funds are being kept, 
nounced that Wilson wants cabinet and operation as part of the government ! Berlin, Feb. 25—(By the Associated 
members and other supporters of admin- railway system but this message is taken Press)—Special despatches from Mann- 
istration to tour country for league of to indicate that the attitude of the own- | heim today report that peasant revolts 
nations, to combat opposition to league ers still stands in the way of securing are breaking out in various districts in 
raised in senate. the service which is desired and needed, i Baden as the result of friction between

------------- - ••* -------------- ! the workmen’s councils and the peasants.
j The peasants, it is said, are resentful at 
! the dictatorship of the Soviets.

The Caraquet and Gulf Shore and 
The Kent Norther» Unes

SIR RODOLPHE FCRGEI’S EL
NEWS NOTES OVER

STOCK BROKERS’ WIRES.v
No Specific Legacies—All Goes To 

Trustees, Including Wife and Son

Montreal, Feb. 26—The will of Sir 
Rodolphe Forget, dated at Montreal 
Jan. 22, 1919, about a month before hiS 
death on last Wednesday, was filed for 
probate yesterday afternoon or_the ap
plication of Mitchell, Casgrain & Co. 
attorneys. He leaves the whole of his 
estate, without providing for any par
ticular legacy, to fiduciary legatees and 
trustees, who are Lady Forget and Gilles 
Forget, Sir Rodolphe’s eldest son, and 
Pierre F. Casgrain, K. C., M. P., son-in- 
law.

War board grants eight-honr day to 
New York harbor men but denies wage 
increases.

Gompers in London says labor situ
ation in United States threatens to be
come as critical as that in Europe.

Owing to British objections Mer. .

SirfiftT: DUAL MONARCHY ~f “HE-p
power to restrain Int. Mar. Marine from ------------- AiT^115 ^dam, V llliot of Maiys
selilng its British tonnage to English in- Paris, Feb. 26—The supreme council ! ' ***e anr* cr Devon; also five

At a meeting of Local No. 32, Sulphite terests. of the peace conference has decided, ac- d»"ghters—Mrs. Percy Cochrane of
Pulp and Paper Workers Union, in Tem-    ---------- cording to a Havas report, to telegraph Dodktown, Mrs. Ernest Daley of Devon.
perance Hall, Fairville, last evening, a TWO BIRTHDAYS. to Vienna asking that coupons of me Mrs. Amanda Stafford of Marysville,
committee was appointed to arrange for A birthday party was held last even- Austro-Hungarian debt, falling due on Mrs. Bruce Cameron and Miss Hattie
a smoker, when all officers of organized ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert March 1, be paid. This action followed Lyons of Devon.
labor will be invited to be present G. Carson, I^nsdowne avenue, it being a report before the council by Signor Lgerton 1. Chase died here on Tues-

Members reported that men were be-1 Mrs. Carson’s birthday. About fifty Crespi of Italy on behalf of the inter- day afternoon, aged fifty-eight. He for-
ing brought from Minto to work in the members of the Ladies’ Aid and choir ABied financial commission, who point- merly resided at Dumfries and was a
mill, but that the men had said that of St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church ed out that there are funds m Austro- guide, sportsman and boat builder,
they were not aware that there was a with their friends called and spent a Hungary banks to niakc the payment,
strike on and that they would not work I very pleasant social evening with games but expressed a fear that such payment
as strike breakers. and songs. A very tasty supper being ,cfeatv a kljd °f.Pccccdcrit which Raymond Simons was in thc police

In reply to an inquiry made by The prepared, all sat down and enjoyed c?ldd later be used against the different ] t,ourt thjs mornjngi charged with being
Times, N. M. Jones, manager of the themselves with the good things that statcs of the forlner Austro-Hungarian j drunk and fighting with John Arsenean
company, said this morning that the had been prepared. The tables were thnt h,» . I i'i Brussels street last evening at 7
company was not importing any workers beautifully decorated under the direc- . . v; m if 8thai , o’clock. Policeman Paul said that while
and had no intention of doing so. Owing tion of Mrs. Harr)' McCain. Rev. H. L. . t| emmons will not «f ! patroUing Brussels street his attention
to the mill being dosed for repairs, they Elsenor was present and, it being his f , th oI)Dortionmcnt of the Austro-, was attracted h>' a crowul near Bruns-
had also closed down their coal mines birthday also, a cake suitably decorated Hungarian debt among the different wkk street- I,c said he found Simons
at Minto, and some of the men there had was placed before him and on being cut sliltes which formed the dual monarchy. and Arsenean fighting and Simons was
come to St. John at their own expense was found to contain a number of use- ——----- . -------------- very drunk. He arrested botli men and
looking for work. As the company had fill and mirth provoking presents which e„,-c- D *-r nr TVY/IC'C took them to tl,e P°,ice station. Magis-
felt under some obligation to them, they I on being brought to view caused much uUIVllL BA 1 HL 1 W IL-fc, trate Ritchie gave them a severe talking
had offered them work, more to give merriment among those present. Dur- A MONTH- SOMF to and imposed a line of $8 for drunken-
them something to do, then because they ing the evening on behalf of the choir /All i'i l n, OWIVIC, ness and $20 for fighting on Simons, and
needed them. and I-adies’ Aid, Rev. Mr. Eisenor pre- ONCE; SOME NEVER ^ tor fighting on Arsenean. Unable

sented to Mrs. Carson a cut glass set ^ ! to pay the fines both were remanded.
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE ON and silver bread tray. The gathering Paris, Feb. 26—The Soviet govern- , The case against William Speight and

POLICY FOR MEETING broke up at a late hour voting that all ment in Moscow is now regulating the ; Steve Prokovitch, charged witli assanlt-
THE COST OF LIVING, had a right royal time. number of baths each person is permit- i ing George Rusanoff, was ended today.

--------  ------------- - -------------- ted to take in the various public and , Evidence was submitted yesterday after-
Paris, FeB. 26—The French senate THE FORESHORE LOTS. private bathing places and has divided | noon by two Russian girls. The meg-

yesterday gave the government a vote A special committee of the municipal the papulation into three categories, ac- istrate said there was considerable eon- 
of confidence by acclamation, following council is meeting this afternoon to con-: cording to French refugees arriving here If radiction in the evidence and as the 
an address by Victor Boret, minister of sider the application of the St. John Dry; from Russia. It is said that those in the j defendants were always given the bene-
provisions, during which he outlined the ; Dock and Shipbuilding Company for first category are allowed to bathe twice fit of a reasonable doubt, the ease was
activities of his department relative to permission to purchase several lots on a month, and those in the second cate- j dismissed. M. R. limes appeared for
meeting the high cost of living through- Courtenay Ray shore in front of the gory once a month, while those in the the complainant and W. M. Ryan for the
out the country. Municipal Home. 1 third category, never. I defendants.

CE FOR PAYMENT 
OF DEBT COUPONS TO DEATH IN DEVON AND

ONE IN FREDERICTON.
The trustees are given full powers of 

administration under the instructions 
laid down in the will.

THE PULP MILL

POLICE COURT.

MORE OF THE BOYS 
ARE HOME TODAY

Choose League
Or Pay Well

Three special cars came in this morn
ing attached to the Halifax express. 
They contained soldiers for military dis
trict No. 7, who arrived at Halifax yes
terday on the S. S. Empress of Britain. 
The train was late arriving here owing 
to a derailment In Nova Scotia, which 
held traffic up for a couple of hours.

In conversation with a Times repre
sentative this morning several of the men 
said they were delighted with the treat
ment they received on the Canadian Pa
cific Ocean Liner and said that they had 
a most enjoyable passage across from 
Liverpool.

The citizens’ reception committee was 
at the train to meet the soldiers with 
Mayor Hayes and others, including V. 
A. D.’s under direction of Mrs. G. A. 
Kubring. They were heartily welcomed 
and treated.

When they arrived here all were served 
with breakfast and then the St. John 
boys dispersed to their homes, while the 
other New Brunswick boys went to the 
discharge depot to await the time fol 
their trains to depart.

The following is a list of the St. John 
boys in the party;

Lieut. C. P. Inches, St. John; Sergti L. 
Creighton, 87 Queen street; Pte. W. Con
way, 86 St. Patrick street; Pte. W. R. 
Donaldson, 47 Broad street; Spr. C. 
Frank, 185 Erin street; Pte. C. M. Gates, 
315 Brussels street; Pte. T. P. Gougen, 
2 Short street; SprG. Gray, Pond street; 
Pte. E. W. Hammond, Cranston avenue; 
Pte. P. W. Hargrove, 41 Prince street; 
Pte. W. Henderson, 286 Duke street; 
Pte. W. F. Joyce, 287 Rodney street, St. 
John West.; Pte. J. J. Kennedy, 26 Rich
mond street; Pte. P. L. Lacey, 189 Prin
cess street; Pte. J. Laurenson, 117 St. 
Patrick street; Cpl. W. R. Lingley, 81 
Rodney street., St. John West.; Pte. K. 
J. Morton, 175 Main street; Pte. R. V. 
McCulley, 282 Rodney street, St. John 
West; T. C. McKinnon, 117 Main street, 
Fairville; Pte. F. C. Neil, 48 Brussels 
street; Pte. A. J. Nesbit, 86 Kennedy 
street; G. A. Parlee, 262 Brussels street; 
S. Rowley, 67 Stanley street; J,. Shep
herd, 288 Germain street; C. N. Smith, 
86 Coburg street; F. Smith, 268 Brussels 
street; A. S. Spicer, 80 King street, St. 
John West; M. Tulippe, 291 St James 
street; C. Upham, 727 Main street; A. 
Vanceton, 144 Douglas avenue; Pte. J. 
L. Webb, Randolph street; Pte. N. S. 
Williams, 25 Brunswick street; Pte. J. C. 
Wilson, 94 St. James street; Pte. C. R. 
Colwell, 45 Exmouth street, and Pte. 
Japies Sullivan, Mill street

Among the soldiers who reached St 
John from Halifax on their return from

years o£ service. He , enlisted with the 
26th Battalion when that unit was being 
organized here and went overseas with 
the battalion and then-to the front He 
was in the famous crater episode jin 
which the 26th received its baptism of 
fire, and was one of the few members 
of “A” company who came through it 
unscathed.

At St. Eloi he suffered from shell 
shock, from the effects of which he was 
rendered deaf and dumb for several 
months. After he recovered and until 
the signing of the armistice he was en
gaged in the work of controlling traffic 
to the front lines. Corporal Macaulay 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Macau
lay of Charlotte street, West End, and 
before enlisting was a member of the 
C. P. R. staff. Another brother, W. A. 
Macaulay, went overseas as orderly ser- 

w géant with the 115th Battalion, after- 
.. i wards was transferred to the Canadian

American People Are 
Face to Face With 

Choice «I HE FIE
"HO HALF WAY HOUSE” Bill Malting Provision For Re

turned Men
Secretary of Navy Says it is League 

•f Nations or a Big Programme 
of Naval and Military Expan
sion

IT APPUES TO ALLIES
Legislation Inboduced in Provincial 

House by Hon. Mr. Tasch
ereau —Turned Over to the 
Soldiers Without Charge

Washington, Feb. 26—Secretary of the 
Navy Daniels, speaking last night before 
the National Press Club, declared that 
the American people today were face to 
face with making the choice either of a 
league of nations to safeguard the peace 
xVon by valor or of entering upon a car
eer of such naval and military expansion 
as would “enable us single-handed to 
guarantee American rights and Americ
an interests from Halifax to Tierra Del 
Fuego.”

“There is no half way house,” said 
Mr. Daniels. “We must, assume our 
share of responsibility for world justice 
and world peace in co-operation with 
other free nations, or we must reject the 
proposal of a league of nations endorsed 
by the chosen representatives of four
teen nations representing twelve hundred 
million people with all the burden of 
military experience and the danger of 
militarism which such choice involves. 
It is a momentous choice to be made in 
a momentous period of world history.” 
London Opinion

London, Feb. 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—Comment on President Wilson’s 
Boston speech takes first place on the 
editorial pages of this morning’s London 
newspapers. They unite in expressing 
the hope that the president’s appeal for 
support of the league of nations will 
meet with a favorable response in the 
United States.

Quebec, Feb. 26—Hon. L. A. Tascher
eau, provincial minister of public works 
and labor, yesterday afternoon placed on 
the order of the day before the legisla
ture his bill granting free farms to re
turned soldiers. À lengthy debate on 
subsidies and farmers’ associations de
layed the study of this bilk Mr. Tasch- 
ereau’s bill on farm lands to soldiers 
proposes to grant certain areas of lands 
to soldiers who have been honorably 
discharged from the service. Men who 
served either in the army or the navy on 
any of the battle fronts of the last war 
will -be entitled to apply for these farms. 
The bill proposes to allow returned sol
diers of any one of the Allied armies to 
benefit by this, provided they were 
residents of Canada previously, so that 
the Quebec government will offer free 
farms to soldiers of any part of the 
world so long as they fought for the Al
lies.

These farms will be conceded to them 
without any charge whatever, and fur
ther they will be entitled to take on them 
a valid mortgage to guarantee the sub
sidies that are to be granted such sol
diers taking up farms by the federal 
commission for the return to civil life of 
soldiers. The area of each farm will be 
decided upon by the lieutenant-governor 
in council and a returned soldier desir
ing to take such lands for farming may 
get them by applying to the federal 
commission.

BQISHEVIKI 8'HIEN
Greeks, French and Roumanians

Win Victory Near Odessa
«V»-.*—-w——i*r-.

Athens, Feb. 26—Greek troops, oper
ating with detachments of French and 
Roumanians, have advanced north of 
G dessa, pursuing Bolshevik forces along 
tin*- Dniester River. After a short fight 
they have occupied the fort and town of;
Ztok-JS'SL’ti&'XS F»** °l Mr. JoUtai -d Mr.
ing to a Saloniki despatch. Osten Will Be Held T omorrow

The retreating Bolsheviki have aband
oned many dead and wounded and have 
left guns and munitions in the hands of 
the Allied forces.

—~
«tià MiCITY 0» ■

OF TUESDAY’S TRAGEDY

The shadow cast over the business and 
social life of the community by thc 
double drowning in the Kennebeccasis 
yesterday was undispelled today. Mes
sages of condolence and sympathetic re
marks were showered upon the wife and 
immediate family of Robert L. Johnston 
while telegrams and written communica
tions were sent to Mrs. E. R. Osten,
Fredericton.

Mr. Johnston will be buried tomorro 
from the home of his mother-in-law,
Mrs. Horncastle, 36 Sydney street and records office in London and returned 
interment will be made in the family lot, home a fortnight ago.

MR. BRIERLEY WILLING 
TO ACCEPT $40,000 

FROM LORD ATHOLSTAN
Montreal, Feb. 26—James S. Brierley,formerly editor-in-chief of the Mont- | fidatc^Th^body" <rf'Ostfn will °be 

real Herald, is prepared to compromise 
on a claim to $63,987 which he filed with 
the liquidator of the Herald Company 
and to agree to a settlement on payment 
of $40,000 to him by Lord Atholstan.

Judgment authorizing the liquidator 
of the Herald Company, J. Leonard 
Apedaile, to enter into an agrément 
with Mr. Brierley to compromise his 
claim on the lines stated in a petition 
.♦resented in court by the liquidator was 
ordered by Mr. Justice Bruneau in the 
practice division of the superior court 
yesterday.

LIEUT. G. K. SHEILS AND
MISS HAZEL JEAN TEED WED.forwarded by M. N. Powers, undertaker, 

to Fredericton under the direction of 
Mr. Gregory of that city, cousin of Mrs. 
Osten, who arrived late last night to re
present the bereaved lady. This funeral 
will be held also tomorrow.

Intimate conversation with relatives

A wedding of interest was performed 
in Centenary church this afternoon at 
3.30 o'clock, when' Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
united in marriage Miss Hazel Jean 
Teed, daughter of Mrs. G. A. Teed of 

of Mr. Johnston and with those who 72 Queen street, and Lieut George 
were last to converse with him and his Kingsley Shells, son of John Sheils of 
party in the automobile disaster, said Gagetown. The latter is at present at- 
that the trip, as far as the two civilian j tached to the depot battalion, but was 
gentlemen were concerned, was of an an original member of the 14th 1st 
impromptu character. Mr. Johnston and Royal of Montreal. The bride wore a 
his wife had intended attending the local becoming costume of white ninon over 
theatricals in the evening and tickets for, siIk and carried a nosegay of violets 
this were found in his pockets. In the and lilies of the valley. She was unat- 
programme at this entertainment a con- tended. William Pellowe and Louis Le- 
spicuous omission was a tangletalk lâcheur officiated as ushers. Following 
song entitled “Swim, Sam, Swim,” which : the ceremony Lieutenant and Mrs. Sheils 
Fred C. Macneil, Mr. Johnston’s life-long left on a short provincial trip. They 
friend and chum, felt utterly unable to, will make their home in St. John, 
attempt in the sad circumstances. The 7
words of the ditty were ironically sug- 

Toronto, Feb. 26—“I wish to tell you gestive of the dangers of the sea.
.hat the name British, and especially the The spot where the accident occurred Glencho Morty O’Callaghan and Glencho 

Canadian, has in France come to is about twenty feet off the long taper- Connemara, in addition to winning prizes 
not only brave men and good men, ing sand bar point, locally known as their respective classes at the West-

bnt sincere friends,” said General Pau, j Sand Point, belonging to the property minster Kennel Club’s show in New
in an address to the Canadian and Em- 1 of L. R. Ross, whose summer place is at York, also won a special for best brace, 
pire clubs, who jointly entertained the 1 Sandy Point. This is a favorite picniek- ; They were in competition with six brace’ 
distinguished visitor and the members ing spot for the summer dwellers there- ' and one of these was chosen from - 
of the French mission at luncheon yes- abouts and is a familiar location to boat- - kennel of eighteen dogs, 
terday. lug parties and others. There is another1

“We want this friendship to be para- Sand Point above Grand Bay on the: 
mount,” continued the general, “for the main river, and it was confusing to some |
peace and happiness for which the yesterday when news reached town that
world has always sighed, can come the fatality had occurred on the tribu-
about only on condition that your great tary stream.
empire and France remain firm friends.” It was said this morning by those

present when the recovery of the bodies 
was being made that mute evidence of 
Mr. Johnston having struggled under 
water in the wrong direction were ap
parent. In the darkness under the ice he 
apparently swam from the hole instead 
of towards it.

’RAIS'S CANADIANS; HOPES 
FOR PERMANENT FRIENDSHIP OF 

BRITISH EMPIRE AND FRANCE
DID WELL.

Mrs. E. A. Sturdee’s Irish setters

lame
mean

Phelix and WEATHERPhercfinand

iTN-X MOttl TM K.
hHc.wixaa.0 v»vror> ’vwmv. smw ,\*i\ 
LDU-XTOVS \% 10WV 

, Vit TO TXOV *TVS.cl'.
SUFFRAGISTS IN

?BOSTON FINED
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
aart, director of 
meterological service

Boston, Feb. 26—Fines of $5 each were 
mposed in the police court yesterday 

all but two of the women suffrag-' :pon
,ts arrested on Monday after making 
‘monstrations in front of the state 

•sc and on the common before and 
iter the passage of the parade escort- 
ng President Wilson. One was charged 
with speaking without a permit and the 
jthers with loitering. Three of the wo- 
nen paid their fines. The others refused 
;o pay or to appeal and were sent to 
iail, where they will remain probably 
or eight days. One woman was dis- 
■liarged as not guilty, and a girl four- 
cen years old was discharged because | ciated Press)—A committee is opening 
he court declined- Jurisdiction^ | classes in dairy and poultry keeping for

Most of the women refused to give , women who have married Canadian sol- 
icir names and were arraigned as (tiers and will soon lie emigrating to the 
lane Doe.” After the court proceed- dominion. Similar classes have been al- 
igs they did not seek to conceal their I ready established by the Canadian Khaki 
’entity. University here.

DAIRY AND POULTRY 
CLASSES IN ENGLAND 

FOR SOLDIERS' WIVES
Synopsis—A fairly important disturb

ance which is centred this morning near 
Nantucket is likely to pass across the 
maritime provinces. The western cold 
wave is now spreading into Ontario.

Fair and Colder.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 

shifting to southwest and west late to
night, snow and rain; Thursday, strong 
winds and gales from westward, fair 
and colder.

Gulf and North Shore—Snow today, 
strong winds and gales tonight; Thurs
day, westerly gales and becoming colder.

London, Feb. 26—(Canadian Asso-
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LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
Sarsaparilla For a Time Like ThiSi 

After Influenza, the Grip.
„ . rrmr*.tt'iam- ï When purified blood, rebuilt strength

CARPENTERS, ATTENTION 1 regulated bowels are essential.
All house carpenters of the city_are re- j the after-effects of influenza, the — ... - — T

quested to attend meeting Wednesday and otller prostrating diseases, James Collins Say* Buggy Wrecked
evening, February 26, Oddfellows Hood>s Sarsaparilla flas remarkable i il: It
building, cor. Union and Hazen avenue. "^h„helping effect. aBd nUHStit *"Jurea i The agricultural qualifications com-

94Wb-■ ! It expels the poisons that have weak- ------------ ! mjttee of the soldiers’ settlement board

••C U. L,-J. n«lv,# a Great sion> free; refreshments seryed’ ^ , dy with a successful record of nearly automobile last evening about half-past of passing on the qualifications of re-
ror nu$Daaes y ^ t j welcome. j fifty years. ... nine o’clock, while driving homt. Mr. turned soldiers who have applied for aid

Picture fer Ladies and Geatle- . lindpr new Many people—it is really astonishing . said this morning that he was in securing farms. About twenty-five

—Nothing<ob.M.aS.srriS,«5; "f 'FS!S3f ïïfST.S ïîa£‘JZ 
». wMMd »» •r-isx.-^ri.îr tsjss. .sreaiSiW»JW.isas trits.t.riSf.

Husbands Only,” a Lois Weber produc- r FT- WORK BEGUN deUcate women or robusl mCn' - of speed came up behind him, ran into h j numbers now that the
tion over which there has been so much | CONTRACT JJBT^WORK^EGU^ ___________________________________1 his buggy, cutting off the left rear board is afwark.
difference of official opinion, will be | The -modelled along mod- ---- --------------------------- | wheel, frightening the horse so that it Thomas Caldwell 0f FlorenceviUe pre
shown to the people of St. John t0.m8b L ^th j inset show win- rimmil niOTI IHTO I ran away, making a total wreck o sided and the other members of the
and tomorrow so that they may judge ern hues with W by 15 L WED ft • HIM NM j carriage board present were Major G. F. Kin-
for themselves as to its moral health- Meanwhile, stock has been taken lUnLlinL I III UllLJ j Mr. Gollms said he w?s.îh^'mh near of Sussex, Major J. J. Bull of
fulness. The Imperial has full c°nfi- 1 . temporary store at 65 Brussels j nmrrfiTI W niinTHOniniir ln JTOn} t^lc <?r’ anA_ freedom Woodstock, Lieutenant J. G. Robertson
denee in the judgment of frank unbiased to ^ d wm be disposed of at cut J PFRFFPiT Y PnilTuhltAPHE i “^TH^hav^Wn11 ™n over As the of Ottawa, maritime superintendent, and St John. If it pronouncesagamst it it street ana ^ b^ida See! ILlYri-UlLI I llulUUllnl III. i he would have been run over. As the Kerr, secretary. Major Ashton
will be a very valuable “tip” for the Thursday’s limes. | _________ earslowed of Ottawa, a member of the Dominion
management of the theatre to govern Particulars, ------ >----- | ■ J ^dethto fl™ of toe board, is in the city and wiU confer
future bookings. In the meantime the | Arms Chapter, L O. D. E. j The motion pictures of Sir Wilfrid was thednver, but toe s^ MC&r provincial board this afternoon.

• supreme court allows toe exhibition and p -u. a. - Laurieris funeral, which were shown at was mcreased and be was thrown mto ^ lieations have been pass-
it is definitely assured the ladies and ; aance’ ------------- the Queen Square Theatre yesterday, a ditch, his f^.n™d a^h^e ^d ed by toe qualifications board they will
gentlemen of toe city—Imperial’s regu- j j Morgan & Co. are doing business drew unusual crowds from all parts of t h ^ ran be sent to the financial qualifications
lîr and highly valued gatrons-that ; ^ thdr old stand, 629-631-fil Main the city. Many peopk took advantage he sorted^ per- committee who will pass on the financial
there will be nothing to offend, nothing street, ^ ^ usual ot the matinee m order to avoid the to the^Mwsnnnag^ wn ^ aspect of the cases. The latter commit-
to cause a blush, nothing but a sweet ------------- _ n3§“1t ru?“* . . „ . qn»_ Thev told liim that the car that had tee has not yet been organized, the onlyand exceedingly clever little society NOTICE OF MEETING 1 The pictures were a ^ been caused so much damage passed there member appointed so far being Captain

ttr0A>t^S SALE TOMORROW appealing introduction to the reel.
Entire stock moved to 65 Brussels The Specialty Film Company were _, . T - .

Must be sold off in couple of given the privilege of taking scenes in- New York, Feb. 26—Stocks moved TO CHECK VILLA
.Vceks, before we occupy remodelled side toe Parliament building, where the with an uncertain trend at toe opening JuareZj Mexico, Feb. 26—It is announc-
store. Read tomorrow’s Times. j body lay in state; also at the cemetery of today's session, but soon gathered ed £bat Mexican federal troops have been

1 wiiile the great statesman was being j strength on a general advance among or(jered to guard American mining prop-
J. Morgan & Co. are doing business lowered into his final resting place. I leaders. Marine preferred recovered a cities in Northern Mexico. This was

in their old stand, 629-691-638 Main Those who traveled miles to view Sr. substantial part of yesterday’s loss and done [G prevent Francisco Villa from
i<raarJino Its street, same as usual. j Wilfrid’s funeral did not see one-quarter 0j[Sj motors, coppers, tobaccos, sugars carrying out a threat to destroy Am-

C»»nptete InfonHlli'*" ® * . j ------------ - ! 1 of that which is contained in the pic- j and rubbers rose one to one and a half erican properties and kill American em-
-t-, ,,e to be Shewn in, l Royal Arms Chapter, L Ô. D. B. tures. | points. ploy es unless one million dollars were

Nane, It*''. — . dance for benefit French Relief Fund at : ----- 1 ___  ; . . Baldwin Locomotive strengthened de- paid him by March 1.
will be in 1 oaotrew * G. w. V. A. hall. March 4. Tickets HERE’S A SUGGESTION j spite the heavy loss in surplus shown ------------- - —-  -------------

etC-v, from Mrs. T. F. 'niton, treasurer. ’Phone I -------- : b the annual statement. United States UTIUTIES COMMISSION
pt^* Main 2239. —n. a. (Moncton Transcnpt) | g^j was jn demand with Crucible Steel, The New Brunswick Public Utilities

Phe most spectacularly successful pic- -------------  . . . , ! The St John, N. B„ Times wants the and rails moved to higher levels under Commission met this morning in the pro
tore of the year is coming to St John. Giri w*"1 references wanted to work legislature to force some of the mem- guidance of Southern Pacific and Read- 1 vincial government rooms for their 
soon. It is said to be different from ln a dry goods store. Experienced pre- in the provincial legislature who jfig There was aiso an active inquiry monthly session. The chief matter be-
anything ever shown here before. Prices ferîed—At C- J- 64,5611 s> COT' U™°n were connected with the Valley Rail- for Pittsburgh, West Virginia and Col- tore them was the appheation of the
will be high, and toe engagement a long 80(1 Sydney. 2-28. j way and allied scaadals, to resign _ from umbia Gas t Farmers’ Telephone Company of Carle-
one In both England. Urmer Canada ---------------. . ! the legislature or that the legislature ------------- ■ ... »----------- - ton county tor permission to increase
and the United States, toe name of the . J- Morgan &Co. should dispense with toe Serncto^of AGAIN BEREAVED. their rates. The hearing is being con-
pictnre has become a household word >“ tllelr old stand, 629-631-633 Mam the chaplam. Is this suggestion made. Thk momJn jn the General Pubflc tinned this afternoon. M. L. Hayward 
Ldrite St John advent will doubtless street> same “ usuaL I in a truly Christian spirit? Why does occurred the death of Gertrude «PP^ars for the company; no one is ap-

' . , , ! not The Times suggest that the gentle- v nf lflt. g peering to oppose the application.Miss M. Campbell, 55 Germain street who are connected with these scan- E. Hoyt, only daughter « toe tete S.
has returned from New York fashion f little upper house of their E Hoyt of this city. Her bro , o. i, 1 ■ 'J--------------------—-------- .-----— -

i own and call in thf service of their W. Hoyt died not long srnce. She is 
hrother toe Rev. Mr. Daggett as chap- survived by her mother. George W.

Alexandra Temple of Honor will hold * • ’Brother Daggett would be an : Ketchum of this city is an uncle. Very 
a reception to Brother Bennet Wilson, Ornament to the select group. deep sympathy is felt tor the bereaved
who has returned from the front, on ---------- . ------------— mother, who has thus lost both her chil-
Thursday night in their hall, Main street. PPT? SON ALS dren as well as her husband. There will
All Templars are requested to attend. * be a service at the home in Spruce street

Arthur B. Sorell of Youngstown, Al- I on priday morning at 11 o’clock, and the
berta, is visiting his parents, Mr. and body twill ,be taken via Hampton to
Mrs. Arthur C. F. Sorell, 61 Lancaster jx)wer Norton for burial The family

formerly lived in Lower Norton.
■ ■
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Have You Insured 
Your Partner ?

mi m
DBPUra PICTURE i m

.V ■"k IMPERIAL TONIGHT =3
If your partner should die to-morrow, how 
would it affect your business ? Would your 
credit tighten while awaiting developments?

==Emm=3
If his heirs called for an immediate settle
ment of their claims against the business, 
could you meet them without tremendous 
inconvenience ?
Many business men realize that Imperial Partnership 
Insurance upon the lives of partners and executive 
officers in their business is the surest way to protect 
themselves against losses that may occur through 
unforeseen accident or death. It is an interesting 
phase of the insurance business ; one that—if a 
partner—you should know about.

. Our booklet “Personality in Business, ’’ thoroughly 
explains the operation of “Partnership Insurance. 
Write for a copy on your business letter head.

1 m
men =s

m
m

I m
mm

THE IMPERIAL LIFEg
E3

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO m

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager
• St. John nRoyal Bank Bldg.m

CnvrifU

IN WALL STREET. valuable member.
\ WONDERFUL MOTION 

PICTURE COMING SB rrs UP TO YOU TO start business with us.
It’s Up to Us to Make You Continue—You’ll Continue All Right! 

TRAPS ON YOUR PLUMBING
Traps for fixtures should correspond in size to the waste pipes 

with which they connect, and should be set true with respect to their 
water seals. This is a most important feature on your plumbing. Let 
us look them over for you. Why continue to take chances on your 
health? The traps in the plumbing in your home are protection tor

XNot How Cheap, But How Good! The Best is None Too Good!

HENRY H. ROUSE,
Sanitary Engineer.’Phone Mdin 717-11.

Office: 48 Mecklenburg Street
8—3

be awaited with great interest.
The name of the subject and the 

theatre where it will be shown will be 
announced in tomorrow’s papers, and 
not only picture fans, but the general 
public will have much reason for satis
faction.

markets.

0'We Have Just Received a New Line
ofAGAIN TONIGHT

The pictures of Sir Wilfrid Laurieris 
funeral will be shown at the Queen 
Square Theatre again this evening and 
all day tomorrow.

SHAWINIGAN FALLS
FIRE; HELP IS SENT

FROM OTHER PLACES

,£XAttractive FurnitureStop at J. Morgan & Company’s and 
get genuine bargains, 629-631-633 Main 
street

Teamsters’ and Chauffeur’ smoker 
Thursday at 8 p.m. Addresses by prom
inent members of the craft.

94852-2—28.

'V.;

avenue, West St. John.
Dr. J. F. H. Brown, who has been ill 

with influenza in the General Public JVHEELER MAY COME
Hospital, was welcomed back to his of-j FrcdP present indications the coming 
flee in the Board of Health rooms to- skayng championships, under the aus- 
day. 1 pices of the Y. M. C. I., ^rill be a grand

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of success. Joseph McNamara, who is ar- 
the C. P. R., New Brunswick district, ranging for the big meet, is endeavoring 
arrived home yesterday from Boston. j to get Russell Wheeler of Montreal here 
n Miss Hazel Kilpatrick and Miss Hazel, to participate in some of the feature 
Guitar of St Stephen are visiting MjrSf. events. 4p addition he expects to receive

Toronto. Feb. 26—More than 600 dele- J. H. Gosline of 242 City road. entries from all pkiÿriof the maritime
gates from Ontario and Quebec are at . ------------- . .■«- . — - provinces. Neariy')"%v«fly local speed
the Baptist conference here. MISS MARY POWER AND I skater has already entered. Six events

In speaking of the church’s mission, W. McPARTLAND MARRIED are to be held,"thef 220, 440 and 880
Rev. J. H. Boyd deplored the tendency -------- I yards, the one mile, the three mile and
of preachers to avoid touching upon the An interesting wedding took place this a half mile for boys of seventeen years 
doctrine of sin and to slight the import-1 morning at a quarter after six in the and unde?,
unce of the teachings regarding toe resur- Cathedral, when Rev. A. P. Allen united __________
rection of Jesus Christ from toe dead. ;n marriage Mary Elizabeth, daughter of —----—-------

The preacher who shirked preaching tbe )ate James J. and Mary A. Power, 
the rigid doctrine of sin, he said, should to Walter McPartland, son of James H- 
find some other business and get out of f jicPartland, formerly of Houlton, Maine, 
the church, ■ j but now of St, John. After the marriage
INFLUENZA DEATHS | The^ride^wht^keli NOTICE TO MARINERS

IN ENGLAND SHOW_ I charming in a traveling suit of navy Notice is hereby given that Brier Is-
ALARMING LNLKüAbL,, blue with hat to match, ermine furs and land, North West Ledge, gas and whist-

London, Feb. 26—Deaths from in- | carried a beautiful bouquet of Ophelia bng buoy has gone from position. Will
fluenza increased at an alarming rate roses, was given away by her uncle, be replaced as soon as possible,
last week. The total number of deaths Sergeant Detective John T. Power. Af-j J. C. CHESLEY,
from this cause in ninety-four great ter the wedding Mr. and Mrs. McPart- j Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept, 
towns of England aqd Wales was 3,046, land went to Fredericton on the 94878-3 1.

compared with 1,363 in the preceding , 7.40 train and will leave this evening
j for Boston and New York, and will go 

In Greater London the number of to Medford, Mass., where they expect to 
deaths was 974 as compared with 451 reside tor the present.

The bride was very well known in the 
city, having been employed with K.
Pedersen, Ltd., Charlotte street, as head 

PRISONERS OF WAR bookkeeper tor some time. The groom 
London, Feb. 26-(Canadian Press de- prior to joining the American army, in 

spatch from Reuter’s Limited)-In the which capacity he is now serving was ,n 
House of Commons yesterday, Captain business with his father as J. H Mc- 
Guest said that the number of officers Partland & Sons, Water street. There 
and Other ranks officially accepted as war were no guests invited, but immediate 
prisoners who had not yet 'been account- friends attended. A large number of 
ed for by the Germans approximately handsome presents were received by 
3,000, including the imperial and colonial both bride and groom. A host of friends 
troops and the navy, but excluding the ! wish Mr. and Mrs. McPartland a long 
Indians. It was not expected that more j and happy married life. It is hoped

I that in the near future they will return 
to St. John and make their home here.

ÛI fjifljpijialWhich will not fail to appeal to the 
who takes delight in making <woman 

her home a joy forever. Q :iMontreal, Feb. 27—Fire which broke 
out in the residential Section of Shawini- 
gan Falls, Que., this morning threatened 
to get out of control and urgent calls 
for assistance were despatched to Grand 
Mere, Three Rivers and Montreal. Speci
al troins with fire fighting apparatus and 
men were despatched. It was reported 

the long distance telephone that a 
high wind was prevailing, which was 
spreading toe flames.

With the assistance of the out-of-town 
fire fighters and a local bucket brigade 
the fire was put under control after six 
houses had been destroyed; loss about 
$150,000.

BAPTIST CONFERENCE

i►
Rev. Mr* Boyd Offers Criticism of ^ 

Some Preachers 'ÛIt is a great;pleasure to show our 
stock. You will find that we carry 
everything that the well furnished 
home requires.

We invite you to come in and look 
through these new pieces, whether you 
purchase or not.

The House for Furniture 
Economy

41
$3over

%
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Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
4k

4

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.BIRTHS
as

to Mr. 
Durham

PETTIE—On Feb. 25^-1^19, 
and Mrs. G. F. Pettie, 141 
street, a daughter.

MONTGOMERY—In this city, on 
Feb. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. R. Montgom
ery, a daughter.

TIPPETT—To Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Tippett, 229 King street, west,—a daugh-

week.

toe previous week. Y. M. C A. BOYS.
The weekly conclave of Tuxis boys 

from the united St. John churches,which 
was presided over by A. R. Crookshank 
was held in the Y. M. C. A. last even
ing. After supper, which was served 
by the ladies of Exmouth street Meth
odist church, Vf. E. Braden, Toronto, 
addressed the boys and G. E. Barbour, 
in the unavoidable absence of Senator 
Thorne, presented the Thome trophy to* 
the athletic team of the St. David's 
church, winners of the recent Father 
and Son week athletic meet. Leslie 
Kerr, captain of the team, accepted the 
trophy and made a suitable acknowl
edgment. Mrs. George F. Matthews 
gave a lecture on “Music,” the various 
points being illustrated by selections 
furnished by Mrs. R. Taylor McKim. 
at toe piano; Mrs. West, violin; and 
A. C. Skelton, vocalist.

An informal gathering of the junior, 
business boys at the Y. M. C. A. last 
night was addressed by Wilbert E. 
Braden of the National Council, To
ronto, who told how the places in the 
working world left vacant by those who 
had died overseas and those who are re
turning incapacitated for further service, 
must be filled by the younger genera
tion. •»

r-
PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTSTATEMENT AS TO

FIB BE1UBKED SOLDIERter.
MORRISON—To Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 

Morrison, 67 Stanley street, a son, Feb. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 26.
A.M. PM;

High Tide.... 8.22 Low Tide....H.35
Sun Rises.... 7.10 Sun Sets........ 6.03

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Fredericton, Feb. 26—The provincial 
department of agriculture has appointed 
J. W. McCauly of Lower Millstream, 
district representative for Carleton, Vic
toria and Madawaska, effective March 
1. He will succeed H. C. Taylor, resign
ed. He is a returned soldier and prior 
to enlisting in th C. E. F. had attended 
the Nova Scotia Agricultural College at 
Truro for two years. Upon the vacancy 
occurring the Department of Agriculture 
applied to the Great War Veterans’ 
Association of St. John tor the recom
mendation of a returned soldier for ap
pointment Mr. McCauley was recom
mended.

26.

DEATHS
PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived February 26
WALKER—In this city on Feb. 26, w£re alhre_

1919, Annie, wife of Francis & Walker. Ag a „f a recent search in Ger-
Notice of funeral hereafter. many sixteen sick and wounded prison-
BELL—At her late residence, Rotoe- erg were reported and remained because 

say avenue, Coldbrook, on Feb. 25, Abi- jt w„s not advisable to move them. Fireles* Cooked Ham, New 
gail, beloved wife of Charles W. Bell, 'p}irec medical orderiies were left to at- gWeet Pickles, Special Cakes, etc.
leaving, besides her husband, two daugh- tend to them, while their quarters were ___ Woman’s Exchange. Tea and
ters, one adopted son and daughter to made comfortable and in charge of the , D , - q j i ’• cf ,
mourn. Anglo-French medical authorities. Am- Lunch Rooms, 158 Union Street.

Funeral on Thursday from her late erican Y. M. C. A. and the Danish Red 1 
residence. Service at 2.30. Cross. There was also a small number

DURANT_In this city on the 25th of men desirous of remaining in Ger-
tost., Jessie Sancton, youngest daughter. many for various reasons.

-U- late Lewis W. and Mary Durant. 1 1,1
[ ’ar,,.~u from her late residence, Hors- BURIED TODAY,

field street, Friday morning at 8.30 to The funeral of Michael Donovan took 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem, place this morning from his late resi- 
Friends invited to attend. deuce in Pond street to the Cathedral,

JOHNSTON—Suddenly, on the 25th where Solemn high requiem mass was 
instant, Robert L. Johnston, aged forty- celebrated by Rev. Father Moore with 
seven years, leaving his wife and one Rev Father Allen deacon and Rev.

i Fathef Fraser as sub-deacon. Final 
Funeral from the residence of Mrs. blessing was pronounced by Rt. Rev. ;

Homcastle, 36 Sydney street, Thursday A LeBlanc. Interment was made in 
at 2.30 p. m. 1 toe old Catholic cemetery. The funeral

GREGORY—In Everett, Mass., on was attended by many friends, ltela- 
Feb. 23, James W. Gregory, formerly of tives were pall-bearers.

‘ St. John, leaving two daughters and one Tbe fierai 0f Mrs. Bridget Ritchie,
wife of the late James Ritchie, took 

Funeral from Trinity church at 3.30 p|aee this afternoon from the Mater
Misericordiae Home. Rev. Dr. J. A.

McDERMOTT—At her.residence, 161 O’Reilly conducted the service and in7 
Broad street, on the 25th inst., after a terment was made in the new Catholic 
long illness, Annie McDermott, daugh- cejnetery. 
ter of the late Thomas McDermott of
Harvey, Albert Co., leaving a sister to' TWO POLICEMEN KILLED, 
mourn. Notice of funeral later. I Rahway, N. J., Feb. 26—Patrolman

McCANNA—In this city on the 24th | james Lynch and Jacob Kraus were 
inst, Mary A. Morris, wife of David $bot dead today while attempting to 
McCanna, leaving her husband and step- arrest men suspected of having engaged 
daughter to mourn. in a street fight. The policemen were

Funeral from her late residence, 43 St. faRed by bullets from an automatic re- 
David street, Thursday morning at 8.80 volver as tllcy forced tlieir way into a 
to the Cathedral for a solemn high mass houge where the alleged brawlers had 
of requiem. Friends invited to attend. barricaded themselves. Several prison-

taken and one confessed firing

Coastwise:—Stmr. Granville from An- 

Keith Cann from Yar-Bear
worth ; stmr. 
mouth, Capt. A. L. McKinnon.

Qcared February 26
All the New Books in our 

Library. Open evenings.
Coastwise:—Stmr. Bear River for Dig- 

by, N. S.; stmr. Granville tor Annapolis 
Royal.FREDERICTON NEWS

Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 26—The dis
trict discharge depot today issued eleven 
discharges. One man gave himself up 

absentee and will be held tor court-

OTHER PORTS
Portland, Feb 25—Ard, str Canada, 

Liverpool via Halifax.
Dunkirk, Feb 25—Ard, str Arbeleur, 

Halifax.

New Stock

Norweigan
Sardines

as an 
martial

- . . J jutant of the district depot since its in- RECOVERED. COMING TO NEW BRUNSWICK
'the BEST QUALITY AT «« fr°m ^ tha‘ 7 dty'TSer^S^det M “nerric^

A REASONABLE PRICE “'^Jnation for Mayor R. B. | the dependents’ hospital St. James wh-o before>ldisting in the U. s. service,
H-mson to offer' again as mayoralty can- street, this afternoon, are: Mrs. Meayon, was employed on toe office staff of the 
didate are in circulate. Nomination wife of Cpl. Meadon, Edmonton, Alta.; Easiero Mfg. Company, will be inter- 
papers for Aid. Judson Barker, Aid. It. Mrs. Bailey, wife of Private W. J. Bailey ested to learn that he has received his 
J Baxter, Aid. D. J. Shea, and Aid. J. Saskatchewan ; Mrs. Eldridge, wife of honorable discharge and has accepted a 
A. Reid also are out tor signatures. Sgt. A. E. Eldridge, Chicago, and Mrs. position with Armour & Company in 
Deputy Mayor Walker .adheres to his Partridge, wife of Private 
decision io retire from civil politics after Calgary A"

son.

GLASSES ARE AN AID 
TO HEALTH

Eye-strain, which comes from 
overtaxing the muscles that 
control the eyeball, brings on 
physical and nervous tatiguc. It 
may be present when sight is 
excellent, this good vision being 
secured by constantly strain
ing the muscles of the eye.

The remedy is glasses, not 
medicine. Properly fitted and 
adjusted, they relieve the mus
cles of the extra work, ending ' 
headaches, nervousness, exhaus
tion and other results of eye- 
strain which are a drag on gen
eral health.

Sharpe/s make a specialty of 
the scientific making and fitting 
of glasses.________ _________

son.
Partridge, New Brunswick, N. J. Sergt. and Mrs.

uuLjsiuu vu .w.v, _________,___________ . All these came over on the Herrick are enjoying a short vacation
continuous service as an alderman since Metagama and were taken sick on the at the home of Mrs. Herrick s parents.

a career in civic politics voyage across, and when they landed Mr. and Mrs. W. F. B. Fcyler in Waldo- 
twenty-seven years ago. were taken to the hospital boro,

first deputy mayor of _________________________ __________________

on Thursday.

Silver Cross Brand 
35 cts.

Snow and Ice Brand 
30 cts

1910, and 
which began twenty-seven years ago 
He was the 
Fredericton.

W. A. Walsh has announced himself a 
candidate tor alderman in Carleton 
ward. The civic contest will take place 
on March 10. SNAPLEAVES

HANDS
SMOOTH
AND
SOFT

TAKE STRIKE VOTE
Boston, Feb. 26—Employes of the New 

England Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany as members of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers voted 
today on the question of giving author- | 
ity to union officials to call a strike to i 
enforce a demand for wage increases. It 
was expected that 15,000 workers, largely j 
women, would cast ballots. Polls were 
opened in everv city in New England 
where one or more affiliated unions ex
ist. The result of the voting will not 
be known until Friday

EVERYBODY LIKES IT
than Sodp *

CLEANING 
THE HANDS

ers were 
the fatal shots.

Your KvSïï&as 
El|s.s sirsw:
tor Book aS Ihe Eye free write h-ii Coggar of Lowell,
«urfae Eye Bemedy C®, Chlcege. brothers and two

WALTER GILBERT L L Sharpe & Son
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569 Jeweler» end Optiric 
Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St. jMass, also five

sisters

M C 2 0 3 5
W*”?m

%

)

T

i

POOR DOCUMENT

CKJ
KRYPTOKS

The Universal Glasses

We make a specialty of fitting Kryp- 
toks whenever -indicated. These ex
cellent invisible bi-focals will do the 
work of two pair wherever Glasses 
for both reading and distance are 
needed.
Our success in fitting these kind of 
lenses is entirely due to our knowl
edge in designing, making and ad
justing them.
No seam, no hump, invisible, they 
are the ideal double-sighted Glasses.
Come in and see them.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

' _ ;
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‘Magnet” Nickel Reading Lamps B1 Highest Quality of 
Groceries at 

Lowest Prices

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

*

$ £EQUAL IF NOT SUPERIOR TO THE “RAYO"

Complete With White Shade $4.50

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78 - 82 King Street

(
■A

1 lb. Block's Pure Lard
1 lb. Block's Shortening 
3 lb. Tins Shortening .,
5 lb. Tins Shortening ..

20 . Tins Shortening ..

SUGAR
10 lb. Finest Granulated 

100 lb. Bags .........................
2 lb. Frosting Sugar ...

FLOUR
98 lb. Bag Purity .........
24 lb. BagPurity ...............
24 lb. Bag OgUvie’s .....
24 lb. 5 Roses .....................
98 lb. Ogilvie’s ...................
98 lb. Bag 5 Roses.............

Small Canadian White Beans 23c. qt.
3 Pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder 
I pkg. Cream of Wheat
1 Can Cream B. Powder
2 Tumblers Jam .............
2 Cans Vegetable Soup .
2 Tins 2 in 1 Shoe Polish 
2 Cans St. Charles Milk 
2 lbs. Good Prunes ....
2 Cans Pumpkins ...........
King Cole Tea, pkg ..
Tiger Tea, pkg .............

10 lb. Good Onions ....

l
<

LOCAL NEWS 5.48

1.05

PACIFIC DAIRIES. Limited10.40We mas* me best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates. 28

Fresh native oysters, 75c. quart Hy- 
' genic Fish Market 60 Mill street 8—2

The latest song, “Love’s Memory,” at 
all music stores.

Telephone M. 2624.—678-680 Main Street, St. John, N. B.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i 

527 Main St 
'Phone 688Quality, Good Looks 

and Close Fit
&20
1.63 SAVE THE BABIES!

Give Them Pasteurized Milk—Strongly Recommended by the
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 68
.......... 15594507—2—27 155

5.95 Medical Faculty
Our pasteurized milk is put up under strict sanitary conditions. 
Restaurants, hotels and private houses, if you are not using 

25 pasteurized milk and cream from the Pacific Dairies, should com- 
25 mence at once.

For convenience of our customers and saving unnecessary book- 
25 keeping, we have adopted the ticket system.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 8 p.

Young men with talent for drawing 
should read our “art prospectus.” Car
tooning, illustrating, designing can be 
successfully learned by efficient home 
study method. Ask or write for infor
mation.—The International Correspon
dence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St John,

6.00
Open » a. m.

25
25

Higher Rates In Some Places 
Mercantile insurance rates will be ad

vanced ten per cent on April 1 in com
munities which have not been rated un
der the so-called barter and Lemmon 
system. In places which have been 
rated there will be no change on that 
date. In the latter list are St. John, 
West St. John, Moncton, Lewisville, 
Humphrey’s Mills, Sunny Brae, Dal- 
housie, Campbellton, Newcastle, Freder 
icton, North Devon and South Devon.

25ARE PRIME ESSENTIALS IN RUBBERS

Goodrich “Straight-Line” Rubbers Have All 
These Points

Special attention is called to our Children's, Youths' 
and Misses' Rubbers, Children are notoriously hard on 
rubbers, and in buying "Straight-Line," you gain, in ad
dition to advantages, a saving in footwear bills, for it 
takes the “kiddies" longer to kick through "Straight- 
Line" than any others.

"DOUBLE THE WEAR IN EVERY PAIR"

Elocution, Amelia Green. 
2380-1L

'Phone 
94759—3—4

25 RETAIL PRICES:25Masquerade dance, Thursday, Feb. 27. 
Ladles’ costume prise. Tipperary Hall.

94771—2—27
59 MILK—Ten Tickets...................
ff LIGHT CREAM—Ten Tickets

. . Quarts, $1.30; Pints, 65c. 
Pints, $3.00; 1-2 Pints, $1.50 

HEAVY CREAM—Ten Tickets. ... Pints, $3.50; 1-2 Pints, $1.75 
WHOLESALE PRICES ON APPLICATION

BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK

Walking into the Hygienic Packing 
Ca’s salerooms at 9 King Square are 
steps towards real economy.

If yon would like a free razor, pocket 
knife, etc., buy your cigars and other 
smokes at Louis GreenSs, 89 Charlotte 
street.

BROWN'S GROCERY2—27
ICE CREAM

COMPANY 4Captain Frank C. Howard of Haver
hill, Mass., who is well known in St. 
John and Hampton, is now being sent 
to the Philippine Isles in the interests 
of the American militia.

•Phone H. 2666 
’Phone H. 710 
•Phone W. 166

86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West There’s More Sunshine In Life!KILLED BY SNIPER.

Confirmation of the facts surrounding 
the death of Private George Damgard, 
who was killed in action on June 14 1918, 
have come to hand with the return from 
overseas of Private Walter Myles, his 
brother-in-law. Private Damgard went 
over with the 140th Battalion in June, 
1916. He was instantly killed by a 
sniper when coming out of a dug-out 
He leaves his wife and four children.

ESTEY <& CO. . With a Hoosier Kitchen 
Cabinet to save work. Isn’t 
it a fact that kitchen slavery 
"gets on your nerves?’’ 
Haven’t you envied the 
seeming ease with which 
men accomplish their daily 
tasks? Why, then, do you 
not follow the example of 
successful men and surround 
yourself with time and labor- 
saving methods.

Come in and select the 
world famous Hoosier Cab
inets now.

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6768 
Now 8-17848

7

49 Dock Street The Best Cough Syrup 
Is Home-made

RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS
2—28. Here*» an easy way to save 92, and 

yet have the beet cough remedy 
yoa ever tried. High Cost of Living 

Knocked All to 
Pieces

Look At These Prices:

CHILD WELFARE IN THE WEST, cational training was urged in order that
children might become helpful factors in ; 
the community. The schools of Van-1 
couver were mentioned particularly on 
account of the special classes for the 
mentally backward children and the as
sociation put itself on record as favoring 

i institutions for the feeble-minded.
The chief diagnostician of the juvenile 

court of Seattle, Washington, addressed 
the association on juvenile delinquency 
and its dependence on the status of home 
training. A low ebb of parental respon
sibility results in juvenile delinquency.
It was recommended that mothers’ pen
sions should be established because 
motherhood should be recognized as the 
highest service to the state.

In Alberta the study of child welfare 
is concerned with the preparation and 
serving of hot lunches to rural school 
children. The department of education 
for the province hews issued a booklet 
containing recipes and practical sugges
tions whereby the cold lunch will be 
wholly or partially abolished. It is es
timated that more than three-fifths of 
the school children attending rural 
schools in Alberta are dependent on cold 

* lunches and that these are eaten at ir- 
... .... ... , . .. regular intervals and under conditions

strides wtth result, that are of untold be]>efldal: The idca o£ tte depart-
to humanltyy. The ap- ment f education is that trustees and

plication of Its untiring research is the . shal, make it to serve
recommendation that it is as necessary ;teacners snau make 11 PossiDle to serve
to attend to Internal sanitation of the |
Ire Inage system at the human body as j 
t is to the drains of the house.

Those of us who are accustomed to | 
eel dull and heavy when we arise, split- 
Ing headache, stuffy from a cold, foul 
ongue, nasty breath, add stomach, can, 
nstead, fed as fresh as a daisy by open
ing the sluices of the system each moro- 
ng and flushing out the whole of thei
nteroal poisonous stagnant matter . That Absorbing Jr^ would relie va

Everyone, whether ailing^ sick or well, varicose veins was discovered by an old 
should, each morning before breakfast, gentleman who had suffered wit!| 
irink a glass of real hot water with a ?woUen veins for nearly fifty years. He 
easpoonful of limestone phosphate in it 11x11 made man7 unsuccessful efforts to 
o wash from the stomach, liver and relief and finally tried Absorbing 
lowds the previous day’s indigestible knowing its value in reducing swèll- 
vaste, sour bile and poisonous toxins; res5- aches, pains and soreness, 
bus deanaing, sweetening and purifying . Absorbine, Jr, relieved him and after
he entire alimentary canal before put- le ^ applied it regularly for a few
ing more food into the stomach. The wctks he told 118 01x1 hls le& were as
iction of hot water and limestone phos- ?"looth, as wjlen he was a boy and all
ihate on an empty stomach Is wonder- the pain and soreness had ceased. 24 lb. bag Purity ...
uliy invigorating. It cleans out all the Thousands have since used this anti- 24 lb. bag Regal.........
our fermentations, gases, waste and *ePtlc liniment for this purpose with re- 24 ib. bag Ogilvies ..
iddity and gives one a splendid appetite mflrkably good results. 1 24 lb. bag Robinhood
or breakfast While you are enjoying , Absorbine, Jr„ is made of oils and e*. ,fc> fca* purity 
•our breakfast the phosphated hot wa- tracts from pure herbs and when rubbed % Roses ....
er Is quietly extracting a large volume U^.8k'" Qf ck 7 taken up by the «
.f water from the blood and getting P°res; the h ood cirajation ln surround. omxrere.
eady for a thorough flushing of 111 the jj£ %££ thereb7 stimulated and heal- | JQ ^ GraQukted

"n't <£5££s of people who are both- * {"“ft****** " {«Mb .........!
red with constipation, bilious spells, É, S i ........................
omsch trouble, rheumatic stiffness, p ,htrs who have sallow skins, blood die- ’ Lrm“*
rders and sickly complexions are urged MontreaL Caa-

> get a quarter pound of limestone phos- 
tiate from the drug store. This will 
tst very little, but Is sufficient to make 
lyone a pronounced crank on the sub
ît of Internal sanitation.

at least one hot dish each day at noon; 
well balanced cold lunches are also sug- 

i gested to mothers.
You’ve probably heard of this well 

known plan of making cough syrup at 
home. But have you ever used it ? When 
you do, you will understand why thou
sands of families, the world over, feel 
that they could hardly keep house with
out it. It’s simple and cheap, but the 
way it takes hold of a cough will quickly
earn it a --------  ' ’

Into a
of Pinex (50 cents worth); 

anulated su
.... ■—........ Or, if .U, „... ......
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup. Either way, it tastes good, 
never spoils, and gives you 16 ounces of 
better cough remedy than you could buy 
ready-maae for five times its cost.

It is really wonderful how quickly this 
home-made remedy conquers a cough— 
usually in 24 hours or less. It seems to 
penetrate through every air passage, 
loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough, 
lifts the phlegm, heals the membranes, 
and gives almost immediate relief. Splen
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, 
Bronchitis and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and has been used for generations for 
throat and chest ailments.

Avoid disappointment by asking your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Finer1 with 
fall directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to J * 
eetisfaetion or money, prompts 
.She Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.
_____________  - 11— ,

(From Women’s Section, Office of Di
rector of Public Information.)

Child welfare Is occupying a large 
share of attention in British Columbia 
and Alberta. Early in December there 
was held at Vancouver the first annual 
convention of the Child Welfare Asso
ciation of British Columbia. The pro
gramme included discussions on educa
tional reforms, juvenile delinquency,child 
mortality and diseases of children. Vo-

A

RECUPERATION $15824 lb. bag Five Roses... 
24 lb. bag King Quality.
24 lb. bag Regal .............
24 lb. bag Purity.............
98 lb. bag Five Roses...
98 lb. bag Regal.............
98 lb. bag King^Quality. 
Best Country Butter.... 
New Laid Eggs........

SOLE AGENTSpermanent place in your home. 
16-oz. bottle, pour 2% ounces 

thqn add 
igar syrup to fill up 
desired, use clarified

158of the vital forces of the body, 
depleted in the struggle with acute 
disease, depends not upon super
ficial stimulation but upon ade
quate nourishment. The body 
needs to be nourished back to 
strength and power.

155
155'plain grai 

the bottle AML AND BROS., Ltd.1650
6.10]

.........6.00
. .49c. per lb. 
65c. per dot.

19 Waterloo Street

BEANS.scorn
EMULSION

DRINK A GLASS
OF REAL HOT WATER 

BEFORE BREAKFAST.

20c. per qtWhite Beans 
Best Hand Picked White Bean*, PUBLIC NOTICE23c. per qt 

25c. per qtRed Eye Beans

Orange Pekoe .
5 lb. lots ....

Red Rose, King Cole

CANNED GOODS.

TEA.croup,
52c. per lb. 
50c. per lb. 
60c. per lb.

We have been successful in procuring 25 more tons of 
Choice mild cured Smoked Hams, Bacon and Shoulders. Now 
we are going to protect the public as long as we can. This last 
consignment is positively the choicest and pick of 200 tons. 
Would strongly advise all to take advantage of these prices and 
lay in a supply and not be paying double the price to the mid
dle man after we close.

Says we will both look end feel 
clean, sweet and fresh 

and avoid lllneaa.
a pure, wholesome tonic-food, 
tones and strengthens by 
nourishing the whole system— 
body, blood end nerves.

Nonrieh yonr body bask 
to strength With Sootfm.
> Scott a Bowse. Toronto. Oat.

. 13c, per can 
22c. per can 

.18c, per cafl 

. 15c. pet can 
16c. per can 
22c. per can 
20c. per can 
40c. per can 
35c. per can 
25c. per can 
21c. per can 
23c. per can 
15c. per can 
28c. per can

Peas
Com

Sanitary science has of late made rapid Tomatoes, large .. 
Tomatoes, medium
Camp Soup ............
Wax Beans.............
Clams .......................
Lobsters, % size ..
Peaches, large------
Peaches, 20 oz.........
Shrimps .............
Com Syrup
Salmon, % lb..........
Salmon, Is...............

ve
»

is-i*

Note the Prices:
MSd Cured Smoked Ham 
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon .. 
Mild Cured Back Bacon........WHY PAY MORE THAN 

THESE LOW PRICES
28cAn Important Discovery 

Swollen Veins Relieve!
A26c

«......... 26c
MSd Cured Lean Shoulder_______ ____ 24c

Mail Orders Especially Attended to When Cash Accompanies
Order.

The Hygenic Packing Company
9 KING SQUARE

SEE THESE VALUES,
25c.3 cans Sardines ............

2 lbs. Prunes ................
3 lbs. Split Peas..........
6 pkgs. B. Soda .......
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ...,
2 pkgs. Acme Starch
1 lb. Boneless Cod........
1 lb. Boneless Herring
4 lbs. Barley ...............
10 lbs. Onions ..............
3 lbs. Graham Flour ..
3 lbs. Gran. Commeal
4 lbs. RoL Oats ............
2 cans Vegetable Soup 
2 pkgs. Cornstarch
2 tins Sage or Savory .
3 cans Old Dutch........
3 lbs. Rye Flour...........

25c.
25c.
25c.

Kelloggs Dominion Corn Flakes 
Only 9c Per Package

25c.
,25c. Thane 3464Open Evenings.25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. Was In U. S. Air Force 

J. P. Milton, formerly of this city, 
who has seen two years of service in the 
United States air force, arrived in the 
city yesterday to visit his brother, A. R. 
Milton, 206 Newman street. Mr. Milton 
had some thrilling experiences piloting 
one of the biggest American machines,

taking part in the affair at Metz at the 
close of hostilities. His brother, whom 
he is visiting, served in the 4th Siege 
Battery with the Canadians, and 
another brother, Eric A, is still over
seas with the same unit. On the train 
coming to St. John, J. P. Milton had the 
unfortunate experience of losing a dia
mond ring which he valued very highly.

FLOUR x 3 pkgs. Lipton’s Cocoa ....
V2 lb. tin Fry’s Cocoa ....
V2 lb. tin Bensdorp’s Cocoa 
Blueberries ...............' .........
2 tins St. Charles' Milk....
Mayflower Milk ...................
Eagle Brand Milk ...............
Black Knight Stove Polish.
Libby's Pork and Beans...
Gunn’s Pork and Beans ...
Davies' Pork and Beans....
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. glass, ,35c. 
Pure Raspberry Jam, 16 oz. glass...35c. 
Pure Plum Jam, 16 oz. glass.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam
4 Ib. tin Marmalade .................
4 Ib. tin Pure Fruit Jam........
5 lb. pail Com Syrup ...............
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, all flavors for 29c. 
8 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vaniia

For 65c.
4 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vaniia

25c.25c.
25c.21c.
25c.50c. 25c.

20c. tin 25c.
27c.25c.
25c.20c.

22c. MEATS,
10c. tih 
19c. tin 
19c. tin 
17c. tin

Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
Roast Beef .
Stew Beef ..
Legs Lamb .
Lamb Chops 
Whole Hams 
Sliced Ham 
Bacon, Sliced 
Flat or Round Bacon by piece.

28c. per lb. 
32c. per lb.
------18c. up
16c. to 20c. 

,30c, per lb. 
30c. per lb. 
32c. per lb. 
40c. per lb. 
40c. per lb.

The 2 Barkers LimitedTEA.

Orange Pekoe ...............
King Cole or Red Rose

1 Salada ...........................................
I Less 2c. lb. in 5 lb. lots.

Libby's Rosedale Dried Beef 
1 Only 23c. glass

100 Princess St.—’Phone M. 642.
Ill Brussels St.—’Phone M. 163027c.

$1.08 :We are the original Price Cutters. Others only follow. These 
are a few of our many cut prices:

Kellogg’s Dominion Cornflakes, Only 7c# Per Package
33c. lb. Shrimp............................
... 1.53 Lobster................. ......

Libby's Soups...............
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour 
Olive Butter

89c. 32c, per lb.
i 67c.BEANS.

Finest Canadian Small White.... 20c. qt.
Red Eye ...............
Whole Green Peas

47c. Serelsky & Co.I
. 22c. qt 
. .22c. qtN MISERY Oleomargarine .................

| 24 lb. bag Best Flour .,
I 49c. lb. bag Best Flour.:....,..... $3.00 
98c. lb. bag Best Flour 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.04 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

$10.40

687 Main Street
Store open evenings, 'Phone Main 1320 
Prompt delivery to any part of Qty. 
Food Board Licenses 8-23750. .7-7

PURE LARD.

FOR YEARS 1: 1 lb. block,
Often Followed By Serious Gastric Ul- 3 lb. tin ., 
: eers, Says Authority. Most Frequent 5 ib. tin ..

10 lb. tin .. 
20 lb. pails

30c.f 5.90
90c. For 33c. 20c. a

4 lb. tin Pure Plum, Raspberry
Strawberry Jam .........

Davie’s Pickles...................
Davies’ Mixed Pickles...
Evaporated Apples..........
2 lbs. Prunes.....................
6 tins Babbitt’s Cleanser
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.........
Union Hand Cleaner....
Snider’s Soup.....................

70^ Best Potatoes.....................
25c 10 lbs. Best Silver-skin Onions. ". ! 25c. Ch°!<* Mild Cured Ham ---------
tr Choice Seeded Raisins............. 13c. pkge. Kbld Cured Breakfast Bacon 30c.
,ec* Choice Seeded Raisins.. 2 pkgS. for 25c. Ch°‘“ M“d Cured shoulders .......... 25c.
J3c. <>WCet and Juicy Seedless Oranges, i . . . . . . . . .
20c.1 58c. do*. I 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ------

3 cans Cream of Empire Beans.... 25c.1! lb. block Pure Lard......................... 3°c 3 lbs. Graham Flour
,C. 3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........................  88c.! 4 lbs Gran. Commeal ..
tr* 5 lb. tin Pure Lard........................  $1.50 2 P^s Quaker Cornflakes
23c- 10 lb. tin Pure Lard ............................ $2.90 2 Scotch Bran ....
25c. 1 lb. block Shortening.............................. 28c. 2 tias Egg Powder .........
25c. 3 lb. tin Shortening...................  80c. 3 pkgs Assorted J

Largest tin Crisco...............................  $2^5 2 tins Beans ..
I Upton’s Coffee (1 lb. tin).................... 41c. 2 pkgs Tapioca
i Chase & Sanborn's Fresh Ground Cof- | New York Shoe Dressing, 2 for .... 25c.

........................... 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. lb. 6 pkgs Cow Brand Soda ..
25c. 2 tins St. Charles’ Evaporated Milk j 12 oz. Can Royal B. Powder

24c. 2 pkgs Macaroni .....................
3 Gold Soap .........................
3 Surprise Soap ................. ..
3 Ivory Soap ...........................
3 Ufebuoy Soap .....................

12c. 3 Sunlight Soap .....................
19c. 3 Imperial Soap .....................

2 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vaniia$130 8—12.901rs. Courtney Tells How She 
Was Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

For 19c.Cause of Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
Says Keep Stomach Sweet With Mag
nesia,

5.75 3 bottles Lemon or Vaniia for
H. P. Sauce for...........................

-q Kream Krisp only ...................
2 pkgs. Mince Meat for.............
2 pkgs. Tapioca for...................
10 lbs. Choice Onions for.........
4 rolls Toilet Paper .................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch for...........
2 pkgs. Bran for .......................
2 pkgs. Post Toasties for........
1 pint Sealer of Cocoa for....
2 pkgs. Matches for ............................. .......

. 2 bottles Silver Cream for...........  25c.
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for................... ...25c
2 pkgs. Macaroni for ...........................23c
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for.................25c.
2 bottles Libby’s Sweet Pickles for 35c
Hono-Mo-Teen Honey .............

aie MaPk Butter, 1 lb. tin or glass...........25c
2|™ 1 lb. tin P. E I. Chicken for.................55c.
,/c* % lb. tin P. E. I. Boneless Chicken, ,35c

Potatoes 3 tin» Todhunter’s Cocoa 25c25c
10c bottle 
18c bottle 
.. 20c lb. 

........... 22c

SHORTENING. 25c bottle 
...25c tin

24c lb. 
54c lb.

Finest Canadian Small White Beans,
19c qt.

...........;.60c lb.
59c lb.

3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa for 
Lipton’s Tea in pkgs,...______  .j 1 lb. block .

“Stomach trouble, dyspepsia, indigea- 3 ,1b. tins .. 
tion, sourness, gas, heartburn, food fer-t 5 lb. tins .. 
mentation, etc., are caused nine times in 20 lb. pads . 
ten by chronic “add stomach,” says a ^r2est Ur‘sco _ " j 
well known authority. ! Fray Bentos Com Beef

Burning hydrochloric acid develops in; j 
the stomach at an alarming rate. The' ... ,
add irritates and inflames the delicate 1 lb. tin Upton s . ■ • • ■ 
stomach lining and often leads to gas- Seal Brand, /i lb. tins

1 lb. tins .......................

26c
..25c
..25c

.$135
25cRed Rose Tea .........

King Cole Tea..........
Ubby’s Rosedale Dried Beef,

Finest Delawares.................... 30c peck
Half Barrel Bag 
Red-Eyed Beans

530Oskaloosa, Iowa.—" For years I was 
imply in misery from a weakness and

___ awful pains—a n d
4M nothing seemed to 
Zm do me any good. A 
4M friend advised me 
BS to take Lydia E.

Pinkham’s V e g e- 
m table Compound. I 
XX did so and got re- 
M lief right away. I 
xs can certainly re- 
p commend this valu- 
E able medicine to 

other women who
.......... ^ suffer, for it has

i..ifi • done guch good
"k for me and I know it will help 

n-rs if they will give it a fair trial/' 
Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ave., 
'est, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Why will women drag along from day 

- day, year in and year out, suffering 
ch misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when 

•ch letters as this are continually being 
lblished. Every woman who suffers 
em displacements, irregularities, in- 
mmation, ulceration, backache, ner- 
usness, or who is passing through the 
ange of Life should give this famous 
>t and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
n’s Vegetable Compound, a trial. For 
icial advice write Lydia E. Pinkham 
dicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
ta Ion* experience is at your service.

32c25c... 2J5 
40c. tin

. $1.65 
23c qt

White Beans (Best Canadian)... 20c. qt. Good Four-string Broom for 
10 lbs. Onions

. 8c.......... 21c
18c.Only 22c glass25c

31c peck 
.. 30c ib.

COFFER 25c
25c
25c Tomatoes—Per can 

Peas—Per can......... 24ctritis accompanied by dangerous stom
ach ulcers. Don’t dose an acid stomach] 2 lb, tins 
with pepsin or artificial digestents that; 
only give temporary relief from pain by 
driving the sour, fermenting food out of Pumpkin 
the stomach into the intestines. The; Peas .... 
acid, which caused the trouble, remains Corn .... 
in your stomach as dangerous as ever. Tomatoes

Instead, neutralize or sweeten your Chicken Haddie .................
arid stomach after meals with a little Clams .....................................
hot water and Bisnrated Magnesia and Shrimp ...................................
not only will the pain vanish but your Lobsters ................................
meals will digest naturally. There is Pink Salmon .........................
nothing better to sweeten and settle an! Red Salmon ...........................
arid stomarh than a good magnesia bath. Dominion Vegetable Soup 
It soaks up the harmful excess acid Libby’s Tomato Soup 
■much as a sponge or blotting paper Campbell’s Assorted Soups 
knight and your stomach acts and feels Snider’s Tomato Soup ...

Bisnrated 3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa ....

Corn—Per can 1.14i
23c.CANNED GOODS. 25c.2 pkgs. Cornstarch...............

1 can Corn Syrup.................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats...............
5 lbs. Corn Flour...................
Pumpkin—Per can.................
1 lb. can White Swan Baking Pow-

9c. tin 22c.
25c. glass 24c.

24c.
Jelly .......................*24c.

24c..............22c. ...... 11c. 24c.SOAPS.18c.
.. .21c. 3 Surprise 

3 Gold .. 
3 Fairy . 
3 Ivory . 
3 Lenox .

25c. der 28c. 25c.fee28c. 23c. 2 bottles Tomato Catsup
Hams..................................
2% lb. pkge. Mixed Starch

Yerxa Grocery Co
516 Main St. ’Phone M. 2913. 

Canada Food Board License, 8-18441

Three Points

41c.14 and 25c.
18 and 29c.
........ 9c. tin
.... 15c. tin 3 Lifebuoy ...
.... 16c. tin 4 Happy Home 
...18c. tin 3 Old Dutch . 
.............25c. Lux ....................

21c. 30c. and 32c. lb.1 for 22c.
21c. Mayflower Milk...............

Reindeer Milk.................
1 Lipton’s Jelly Powder..
Peaches .............................
Peas ...................................
Com ......................... ..
Tomatoes ........... ..............
Pumpkin ..................................................  11c, 3 Glycerine Hand Soap
Beets .......................................................... 19c. 4 Castile Soap .................
Haddie ....................................................... 21c. Liquid Ammonia, reg. 15c. only 9c hot.

ThO Wo lit Qams ..................................................... 17c. Scott’s Scouring Powder only 7 c. Can

» . iM/mw Our Upstairs Department of Crockery and Tinware is Now Open
MO war License Nos. 8-1433—8-1434.

......... 18c. tin
------ 20c. tin
... 10c. pkge. 
.... 20c. can

21c.30c.21c. .........23c.
........ 20c.
... . 20c. 
........  20c.

21c.
25c.
27c.

10c. pkg.fine in just a few minutes.
Magnesia is the special magnesia that 
'should be used for this purpose and it 
•can be obtained from any reliable drug
gist in either powder or tablet form. 
It is safe, reliable, easy and pleasant to 
Inse, is not a laxative and is not at all 
jexpensl»—

19c.
Lux17c. 10c. pkge.

Robertson's 25c.
25c.
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COLORKTE—More than fifteen colors. New large bottle with
31c.

DYOLA—In nine different colors. A brush with each bot-
22c.
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World’ Babbitt Metal)rIRELAND ULIGHTER VEIN.ÇÇe @»eçing finies anb $tax 1Kicked the Wrong Man.
(Amsterdam Recorder.)

“Now, John,” whispered the young 
wife to her husband, who had brought a 
young friend to dinner unexpectedly, 
“remember there are only a dozen oy
sters in the house, four for you, four for 

Now don’t 
are no

10 111 MEST. JOHN, K. B, FEBRUARY 26,1919 mmsmmLtd, a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Art.

'KîSÆ 30
TO»

Charley and four for me.
! ask for any more, for there 
! more.”

As dinner proceeded husband John 
! observed that friend Charley’s oysters 

had been eaten. “Have some more oy
sters, Charley,” exclaimed the host.

“Well,” with hesitation, “guess I will,’ 
then in a second, he exclaimed. “No, 
don’t believe I care for any more.”

be entitled to pay 8 per cent in 1917 if, “01* 8° long,” says John. -Have 
.. ' , , .... iKl,llnn ' some more, plenty out in the ice-box.profits warranted such a distribution, ..No-no_no thank you. I guess I

and the average for the two years would Won’t take any more, 
be 6 per cent.-, the maximum allowed by had gone the good wife took her hus- 
the act. Profits in excess of the pre- band to task., ,
scribed 6 per cent per annum suould be lngigting Qn eh^y having more oysters 
used in acquiring more land, or con- when you knew there were no more in
structing more buddings, or improving the house? Do you remember what I parfs Feb 26—(By the Associated 
existing buddings, or in the purchase of Wdyon before dinner?” Press)—Zau O’Cealligh, whose name in

dded to buy in the shares of the com-1 j was kicklng you for under the mg recognition by the p^e cont^iKa 
pany the approval of the council must £ble?” « >h= en“VieL°L'parU more t™wo ;
be obtained, and a trustee appointed in “1 ou weren’t kicking me, Mary. ’ weeks ago, having, according to his own I
whom the shares so purchased may be ,< N e statement, secured a British passport by |
vested. On any shares acquired in this «Germany turning republic and pad- a subterfuge Ostensibly he croM^tta 
way a premium not exceeding 10 per fisV’said Senator Chamberlain, “reminds ^Son"f Dubh^ to present the fere-

'"“’HeUo Unde^oah!’ said the gen- dom of the city of Onuhn ^president
, . . . eral storekeeper. ‘I hear you got relig- Wilson and to press an Tucked

why the act has not been taken _on ^ the camp meeting over in Iola, the president to visit Ireland. Tucked
advantage of to any extent up to the and have cut out boozing and chicken away in his baggage, , .
present time, namely, the disturbance of lifting and your other bad habits.’ ligh carried credentials
financial and industrial conditions due dt "error o’way?* °A'e Lrday " (JCeaUigh said that thus
to the war and the low rate of earning ^ an, Ah,s headi„. fo- giory, sah- far he had received no reply to kttcts 
on capital invested aUowed by the act. ( headin- straight fo’ glory.’ and telegrams sent to President W

It is perfectly clear that under any; “‘Well, Uncle Noah,’ said the store- asking the president 
housing scheme, at the present cost of Ton deserve a lot of tta reception -
construction, the Investor must make up Cr^h thought yo’d think so,, sah!’ Dublin. Since his arrival here O’Ceal- 
his mind to accept a moderate return said Uncle Noah_ w Ah ’lowed Ah’d Ugh also wrote to President W lison asK-
on the investment, and even then the; drop in an’ git y o’ ter give me credit fo’ ing that he be received as tne aeicg
rental will necessarily be more than the some bacon an’ °f«£Ud? ST VCealligh yesterday,
poorer tenants can afford to pay. The, lasses, s . P • ^ building a lot on President Wilson
whole problem bristles with difficulties, æs-sge.i.     ■—n because of his pronouncement of the
and the speculative builder simply stands — rights of small nations, ^e never men-
a5ide ^ fatV.0rablhC ^di“°nS* G have been read
or contenu himself with such activity as _Q_|. ■ yÀ aTjCrfiA— eagerly in every household.”
appears to be financially a safe proposi- ‘~ O’Cealligh said he would present his .
tion. It Is quite useless to hope that he , XiaThR 'credentials to the peace conference, even
will solve the present acute housing Simple Herbs ËjmhB if he had to send them J, on (
problem in Canada or elsewhere. There Qure SeHoUS 71 WjL ton^Grat Britain* bu? that he would
must be a measure of real asisstance by 'l'rnilhlpS M ll'i KHSl accept nothing but representation for
government to those seekers after com- J * W1 MX." Ireland as a separate nation. ;
fortaible habitations whose means are too Wff ANY of the diseases n |'| | Paris, Feb. 26—A Ietter I’-1’™ . thUmlted and income too small to enable L *«omanhoodmay JjjMT ^“^"Lnc* to hea* the claims of

them to build for themselves or pay a g^roll «citement— Iffisff, the provisional government of Ireland,
high rental mental or physical-—dis- SyVbF"' was received by the British peace dele-

turbs the delicate bal- jT/fflr gates, who wrote an acknowledgment,
ance of woman’s sen* titf' The Impression prevails here today that
aitive nerves,and upsets v there wiU be no further official action
her whole system. At the first indica- hy the British delegation, 
tion of nervousness or any irregularity, American delegates declared that the

letter had not been received by them. ; 
No meeting of the credentials commit- ; 
te of the peace conference has been held , 
as yet, nor is there any immediate pros- 
pct of a meeting.

Statement By Delegate Sent To, 
Peace Conference I

GoodFor General Machine Shop, Mill and Foundry use, or any place where 
Metal is requiredMATTER OF A HEARING

a

Price 30c. lb. Net.
Freight paid on 100 lb. lots to your neamest railway station. We know “World 

good Babbitt, and will give you satisfaction, even if you are paying

Says he Will Present Credentials, 
Even if he Must Send 1 hem by 
Messenger—Acknowledgment of 

Letter Sent to British Delegates

AT OTTAWA.
session of the house ofYesterday’s 

commons at Ottawa was largely devoted 
to eulogies of the great Liberal leader 
whose empty chair reminded the house 
and the country of the great loss that

Liberal

After the friend Brand to be a
a

i
has been sustained. The new 
leader in the house, Mr. D. D. MacKen- 
sie, bore himself well, 
his former leader was simple and heart
felt, and his criticism of the government 
was not such as to provoke a bitter con- 

The soldier members who 
and seconded the address ut-

His tribute to

troversy.

TWO BIG SPECIALSlpoved
tered no note of partisanship, and alto
gether the session was marked by good 
feeling and a desire to get on with the 

of the country. Bitter debates

cent may be paid.”
We are told that “there are two main If you were unable to get one of these Pots or Brooms 

on Dollar Day, you will have another chance all this week, as 
have decided to put these two specials on sale again for 

this week.

business
may develop as the session advances, but 
there was no hint of them yesterday.

conscious of the loss 
and country had sustained,

reasons
we

a o
$1.89e 6 qt. Wear-Ever Aluminum Pats 

Four-string Extra Corn Brooms.
Every member was

mMSti r
.79the house

and they who paid tribute to one who 
was in his lifetime a great conciliator 

but feel the influence of that

CL
Now, when dollars count, you will find this a big chancem Vw to save money.

Remember, For This Week Only—Get Yours Early 
War Saving and Thrift Stamps for Sale Here

could not
great personality which had so long im
pressed itself upon the public life of 
Canada. The Liberal party Is at a dis
advantage because Cer the moment it is
without permanent leadership, but that

in due time; and as a

I

Ik

I Sfftifcfroft & êfJZhcfc 5m.will be overcome
of fact the re-allgnment of par- 

two will
matter
ties during the next year or 
make many changes of which there is 

surface indication. During this

\

now no
session of parliament the people will 
hope that as tittle attention as possible 
tie given to purely party tactics, and the 
important business of the country be 
transacted with as tittle friction as pos- 

There are very grave questions

'

hi$6*Î5” Can You See Any Difference twixt 
Batch and Batch ?

16•iz«22!
THE

8"'HOMERS
l remedy;

liii:slble.
to be considered and important mèas- 

to be adopted. Th mere triumph IS1ures
of a party is a very small matter com
pared with the work of reconstruction 
that awaits the action of a united par- 1 Made with La Tour Flour? There’s none what

ever. The same alluring flavor, the same old- 
fashioned wholesomeness is found in every loaf 
of bread made of

FOSTER-DACK C0..1IMTO.
CMICAOO. ILk.Gazette:—“In December, 

1918, according to a statement prepared 
by the bureau of the New York Indus- 

HON MR. CARVELL’S LETTER, trial Commission, the amount and the 
The Times prints today a letter from rate of wage, paid in the state reached 

Hon F B Carvell to Premier Foster on new high records. Comparmg the aver- 
^° ' Ç. T » There will a*e wceUy earnings of the month with
matters relating to St th°8e December, 1917, and taking the
be a general assent to Mr food for the same months
statement taat g.vmg, St Johnconnee- ^ ^ ^ ^ g Qf ^

RaawTyhaÎ toe Lrtiest postible moment; Statistics, while weekly wages increased
than the extension °" ^ avera8= by 32 Ve* cenL» food ™|e 

. , . . island, in price only 19 per cent. In a four-of the breakwater to Partridge lsland, P ^ rise in aver.
and tl.is is pror.ded for In toe esti carnings is given as 85 per cento
mates which include the necessary » ° ...mates, w ti h. and in the price of food as 78 per centamount to improve the connection be- r ramou 1 For once the wage earner seems to have

got ahead of the great reason for his

Montreal I touOmto.car
liament

.\^ACa LA TOUR FLOURtake

lÏERBlNE'lïfTERS
IPs sale and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels—over
comes headaches, indigestion, stomach 
trouble—purifies the blood—tones up 
and invigorates mind and body.

At most store*. 35*. a bottle; family 
the, flee tlmeeae large, 11.

The Brxylev Drug Company. Limited 
St. John, M.B.

The Home Remedy
For Burns,Scalds, Blood Poison, 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Disea (Qg. Try it.

For Sa.e By
The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.

The Rexall Store -
| 100 King St. St. Johi*, N. B. J
\ ------------------ ------------- ^

AT YOUR GROCERS

ST. JOHN 
WESTFOWLER MILLING CO, Ltd.

The Greatest of 
Indoor Sports Maintain

Standards
is of more importance Fifty Stockers 

Dodge Service
41

-T

H ADDRESS 
IN IDE SENAIE

Beating Old Man Dyspepsia to a Finish 
With Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 

Tackle a Good Fine Lunch 
and Get Away 

With It.Reductions 
on Style 

Footwear

Fredericton and McGivney Junc- 
As to the breakwater extension,

tween
Stockers to see that they have « 
good range of sizes in Dodg. 
Wood-Split Pulleys. Cast Iroe 
Pulleys,
Split Friction Clutches, Coup
lings, Shafting and Sprockei 
Chain.
If a stocker cannot fill your ordei 
immediately his standing in
struction is to telephone oi 
wire Toronto or Montreal at oui 
expense.
If necessary, don't hesitate te 
say to a Dodge stocker, “Phone 
or wire my order." 
customers to test the speed anu 
quality of our service.

tion.
Mr. Carvell agrees that it must be made, 

if be is minister of public

A Dodge Agency has a substan
tial value. Consequently we ex
pect Dodge Stockers to maintain 
the standards of service we in
sist upon at our factory and 
branches.

When buyers want Dodge Wood- 
Split Pulleys, Hangers, Clutches, 
Couplings or Shafting, they us
ually want them in a hurry.

And if it is STOCK equipment 
they expect to get It within 24 
hours.

We see that they do get it.
Our men call regularly upon

demanding more.”
❖ ❖ 4> <$•

and says 
works next year it will be done.

There will be general sympathy with 
the desire of the government to spend 

where it is most needed to meet 
conditions of unemployment, and

Hon. William Currie has resigned the 
speakership of the legislature, but asks 
that consideration of the report of the 
royal commissioner be deferred until his 
health will enable him to be in the 
house. As the house does not meet until 
March 6, and the debate on the address 
will probably take sonje time, he may be 
in his place before the session is far 
advanced. There is in the meantime 
much interest in the course to be pursued 
fay certain members of the opposition 
who have already been reported on by 
royal commissioners. It is up to them 
to indicate what they propose to do.

Universal Hangers.

Country’s Duty to Soldiers and the 
Matter of Enemy Aliensmoney 

grave
local demands must give way to that 
larger view of the whole situation. Mr. 
Carvell says that appeals from all over 
the country are coming in and must be 
set aside for the larger outlook which 
embraces the great problem of unem
ployment. He regrets that he cannot 
dxtend the breakwater this year, bat 
ddds that the estimates treat St. John 
as well as any other part of the coun-

ri
Ottawa, Feb. 26—Moving the address 

in reply to the speech from the throne 
in the senate yesterday, Senator W. H. 
Bennett, dealing with, the problem of 

; repatriating soldiers,' said that parlia- 
! ment must see to it that men who had 
risked their all for the country should 

I be dealt with in no mean way. Parlia
ment should say to them “you have 
done your part, we are now prepared 
to do ours.” And it would be tar bet- 

that ten men might be Over-pen- 
should be treated

We likeIn Our
February Sale

»,T !

ter
Our stomachs lead us three or more siQned than that one 

times a day to the business of eating, with neglect.
And it is the greatest of indoor sports,; jn regard to the problem of enemy 
a year-around affair throughout life. To aliens, he said that the !;iue or eora 
keep the stomach fit, to keep it braced, plaining had gone by. cor years Uan- 
and in training at all times, the very ; a<ja had* thrown down all barriers 
simple expedient of a Stuart’s Dyspepsia against aliens, and ""
Tablet after meals will prove a constant the consequences.
source of both protection and prepared-1 OI- the past, however, she should learn 
ness. No gassy, sour, belching, bilious! tl) practice wiser policies in the future, 
stomach, no distaste for food, no coated. The immigration motto of Canada from 
tongue, no distress after eating, when llow on must be, not quantity, but qual- 
meals are followed bv Stuart’s Dyspepsia dy 
Tablets.

We are told that the Soviet govern
ment of Moscow will permit some per
sons to take a bath twice a month, some 
once a month, and some not at all. 
What will happen to a man who per
mits himself to be caught in a rain
storm, without an umbrella? Life in Rus
sia, under Trotzky and Le nine, may 
have its merits—also its “cooties.”

try- All sizes and wirths in High Cut 
Laced Boots, exactly the kind you 
will buy later on at regular prices.

Ladies’ Dark Tan Calf, Kid Lined 
Vaimps, High Cut Laced Boots, made 
with double sole and medium heel, 
$18.60 grade $11.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Dark Tan Kid, Brown Buck 
Tops„ medium sole and high heel 
$14.50 grade, $12J)0 per pair.

Ladies’ Dark Grey and Taupe, all 
Buck, High Laced Boots, high heel, 
$11.00 grade, $9.00.

Ladles’ Dark Tan, Medium, Grey 
Buck Top, 9 Inch High Laced Boots, 
$10.00 grade, $8.00.

All Ladies’ and Men’s Boots re
duced in proportion, nothing held 
back. $10.00 boots for $8.00; $9.00 
boots for $7.50. $8.50 for $7.00; $7.00 
boots for $6.00. Then 10 per cent, off 
all goods under $6.00 and on rubbers 
and rubber boots.

See our Ladies’ -Laced Boots at 
$2.00 on the Bargain Counter, all 
sizes.
Sale Goods Cash. No Approbation

<s> DODGE. A HOUSING SCHEME.
In 1914 a housing act was adopted in 

Manitoba, but as yet no practical results 
of any value have resulted. The follow
ing summary of its provisions is given 
by Canadian Financei—

“The act applies to companies incor
porated under the Manitoba Companies’
.-yet for the purpose of acquiring land 
and erecting houses thereon in or near 
cities and towns, such houses to be of 
moderate size and to be rented at a mod
erate rental. As soon as a company Is 
ready to commence business it may ap
ply to the council of the town or city in 
which it operates requesting the council 
to guarantee its bonds to the extent of 
85 per cent of the value of the land and 
buildings already owned or to England sustained in the war that of | 
acquired. If, after proper investigation, or]ginal Grenadier Guards who went 
the 'council is satisfied that the project pranee in 1914 only twelve survived 
is necessary and feasible, it may submit marc], through the streets of London ;

yesterday.

Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
E. Leonard & Sons, Limited.

•Phone Main 716. 5^2 Wfter Street
Stockers for St. John and District

now she must suffer 
From the mistakes

1

<$><»<»«■
Occasionally a tragedy occurs that 

shocks the whole community. Such was 
that of yesterday in the Kennebeccasis 
River. Two strong lives went out in a’ 
moment, when there was not the slight- ! 
est thought or premonition of danger. 
Universal sympathy goes out to those 
who have been bereaved.

«•<$><$■<»
It Is a grim reminder of the losses

i Senator Bradbury, in seconding the 
Get a 50-cent box today at any drug address, hoped that in future all enemy 

store. Let them digest your food while should be excluded from Canada,
the stomach takes a much needed rest. and that our immigration should be

----- - drawn from countries that were our al
lies in the war. In regard to the prom
ised franchise act, Senator Bradbury was 
emphatic in declaring that it must not 
put women of enemy alien birth upon 
the same status as Canadian or British

BRITISH CROWN
Limited of London, EnfiflandCorporationAssurance 1

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

born women.
Senator Dandurand moved the ad- 

jonmment of the debate.
In the commons, Hon. F. B. Carvell 

at 10.20 p. m. moved the adjournment 
of the house.

a by-law to the tax-payers authorising 
the guarantee required by the company.
If the by-law is assented to hy the citi
zens, the council should proceed to ex
amine the general plans for the constr ic
tion of the houses, and also the location 
of the land. If these arrangements are 
satisfactory the guarantee of the city |n Germany.” 
or town may be given, and the terms 
and details of securities decided upon by 
the council. As soon as these formalities yesterday’s Times was credited to the 
nave ueen compiled wii.ii, me aCeuiiucs Maritime Baptist. It should have been 

be sold and all moneys received

LADY LAURIER CHIEF 
BEEIE,V IN THE 

EL OF HUSBAND

* maritime provincesGENERAL AGENTS FORsays the ex- j 
Kaiser, referring to troubles in Ger- 

This is quite true. He tried to

“I did not

many.
will it oh the rest of the world, and dis
covered that his infallibility was “made ( minus i vm

nis acted as pianist. At the close of th 
lecture a vote of thanks to Rev. Georg 
M. Young was moved by Rev. Dr. Steel 
seconded by F. S. Thomas.

left to the city of Ottawa a large and 
valuable collection of tokens of honor 
and souvenirs of a long life time.

The government will include in the 
estimates for this session a substantial 
amount for a statue 
Laurier to be erected on Parliament 
hill. It is also understood that liis half 
century of service will be recognized in 
a generous and fitting appropriation to 
Lady Laurier.

-8> ■$> <£ 19 KING STREETThe article on Hon. W. E. Foster in
Sir Wilfrid’s Estate Considerable, 

Including Good Amount of Life 

Insurance
At the meeting of the Women’s Chr 

tian Temperance Union yesterday aft* 
Mrs. H. N. Lawson, Mrs. Hans 

packer, Mrs. E. S. Hennigar, Mrs. 8 
and Miss Ethel Barnes took pa

of Sir Wilfridthe Maritime Merchant.may
from the sale must be used in the pur
chase of land, or in the construction of 
dwellings. The municipal authorities are 
entitled to a first mortgage on the assets 
of the company, as security for the 
guarantee and the council may appoint 

directors of the building

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With noon,

RECORD FOUNDRY OFFICERS Ottawa, Feb. 2<y—Lady Laurier is the 
chief and practically the sole beneficiary 
under the will of her illustrious hus
band, the late Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Senator Beiquc so informed a 

; Journal representative last evening, ;uid 
also said that the will would be filed parson and His Predicaments," 
lor probate here within the next few , gjyen jn jke portland street Methodist 
days. , Sunday school, last evening, by Rev.

Asked as to the extent of Sir Mil- George yj. Young, of Fredericton, presi- 
frid’s estate, Senator Beique would say | dent ot- the New Brunswick and l'ri 

! only that it was considerable and in- Edward Island conference. The hall was 
eluded a good amount of life insurance crowded to its utmost capacity and the 
as well as real estate at the corner of audience was kept in laughter through- 
I-aurier avenue east and Chapel street, uut the evening by the quaint and 
tills city. ! touching humor of the lecturer. During

There is nothing in the will to come- the evening a solo was rendered by Wil- 
that Sir Wilfrid had 1 liam McEachcm, and Mrs. A. W. Mclu-

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

Moncton, Feb. 25—The annual general 
meeting of the shareholders of the 
Record Foundry and Machine Company 

held this afternoon. The following ; 
elected directors—W. L. Maltby,!

mour 
in the proceedings.

REV. MR. YOUNG’S LECTUREI
A very humorous lecture entitled “The

was
was 
were
Montreal; F. J. Shreve. St. John; H. R.j 
Emmerson, Amherst; William T. Wood,

one or more

ASTHMAAny company taking ad-company.
vantage of the act must sell its shares]
for cash, and is not allowed to pay morel James Bari)es- Buctouche; J.
than an average of 6 per cent per an-; T Comell> gt John. H. V. Jackson, 

in dividends to the shareholders. If I

INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH
To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co.,

. , . Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons,
Moncton. At a subsequent meeting of J td> Ring st . j E Wilson, Ltd., Syd-
the board of directors Mr. Maltby was ney st.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Grt-j

amount to 6 per cent the shortage may e,ect(,d presidentj Mr. Emmerson vice- main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket [ 
be made up in any succeeding period., prssident and Mr. Jackson, manager. Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. V J E"*
For an example, if a company paid a Miss Edith Keith was appointed secrc- Ritchie, 320 Main St.: Quinn & Co., 415

M ain St.

num
the dividends for any one year do not

OR MONEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY 0RUGGIS7 
or writ» Lyman-Knox Co., Hontreol, P.Ç. Price 65Th» Want

Ad Way borarte a report ■
dividend of 4 per cent in 1916, t would tary-treasurer.

\

t

x)

West End Wet Wash
(Irvine & Ring) 

Nelson Street - West End
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Now Open for Business 
Ten Years Experience 
II! Work Guaranteed
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Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 p.m. DallyBuy
Thrift

Stamps4-BIG SPECIALS-4*1

Exquisite New Materials
FOR ATTRACTIVE EVENING FROCKSWe SeU Them

We have picked out these Four lots as special inducements to buyers for this, the last 
week of our “Victory” Shoe Sale.

If you have not already visited this side, you are missing Shoe Bargains that have not 
been offered in St. John for a long time.

(Showing in Trimming Section—Ground Floor)
Novelty Silk Nets in such soft shades as 

silver grey, sapphire, gold and rose are stand
ing high in favor for evening dress fabrics. 
Among them leaf designs in self-colors are 
strongly featured.

Other popular materials in vogue at present 
are Black B russe 11s and Tosca Nets, White 
Brussells Nets in different weights, Malines in 
black, white and colors; Metallic Laces and 
Flouncings from 1 to 36 inches wide; Metallic 
Bands in gold and silver.

INFANTS’ WOMEN’S
Colored Satin Pumps —Soft Sole Shoes, Moccasins, 

Boots and Slippers —Sizes 
0 to 4.

Frocks made entirely of these nets or in 
combination with other handsome materials, 
give expression to the latest word in Even
ing Dress attire. These Nets are 36 inches 
wide and are selling at

i/
Mostly small sizes, suitable 
for house and afternoon

w ■42 cents wear.
$1.00 $2.75 yard

WOMEN’S
Tan Walking Boots, button 
and lace. Color is a little 
light, but quality the best.

$2.50

MEN’S Black Nets in figured patterns or coin spots 
attractive and range in price from

75c. to $2.70 yard
Patent Leather Button Boots
—Leather tops. A good 
dressy boot for evening 
wear.

fatal® very

$3.65
A VERY SPECIAL PURCHASEGenuine Bargains Enables us to offer a choice assortmentWe have many more bargains in Men's, Women's and Chilldren's Footwear which it 

would pay yoù well to look over. .» O WOMEN’S UMBRELLAS
In Japanese Hand-drawn Linens and Cot

tons, D’Oyleys, Centres, Table Covers, 
Bureau and Sideboard Runners,

Tray Cloths, Etc.

At An Attractive Price 
The handles are varied, including sil

ver and natural wood tops, and are the 
kind you would expect to find 
much higher priced article. The frames 
are 23 inches in diameter, and are cover
ed with good quality silk and wool 
teriaL

NO APPROBATION! Goods Mostly At Our King St. Store!

Waterbury Rising, Ltd. on a

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” 
212 UNION STREET

ma-

Note the Sizes and Exceptional Values:
6 in., 3 for 25c. 12 in., 20c. and 30c. each 
9 in., 2 for 25c. 18 in., 65c. and $1.25 each

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
18 x 36 inches, 55c, 90c., $1.00, $1.25, $2.00 
18x45 inches.
18x54 inches 
18x72 inches

Special Purchase Price, y«-7.S 
(SILK SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

61 KING STREET 677 MAIN STREET NEW AMERICAN GINGHAM 
DRESSES

BEADS
The newest dress accessory for spring ! 

You will like the pretty graduated bead 
chains we are showing in Black, Tur
quoise, Victory Red, Gold, Pearl ,Over
sets Blue, and combination effects.

(NOTION SECTION—GROUND 
FLOOR)

For House or Porch Wear, -Have Just 
Arrived

Bertha Brundagje, of St. John. Thomas 
Dieuaide, associate editor of the New 
York Sun, and at one time a resident 
of Moncton, is a nephew of, deceased.

18x27 inchesAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL Several pretty styles to choose from in 
stripes, checks and plaids. These dresses 
are ini smart American cuts; some are 
made with loose belt, others have fitted 
waist-lines. Pockets and facings of con
trasting colors are shown, and several 
becoming neck styles.

The sizes range from 36 to 44 inches 
(the larger sizes designed especially for 
stout figures).

Rev. Patrick J. Garrity.
Rev. Patrick J. Garrity, pastor of St. 

John’s Roman Catholic church, Bangor, 
died in that city Sundav after a short 
illness. Father Garrity was bom in St 
Catherines (Ont.), March 17, 1863. He 
was educated at Holy Cross College and 
at Three Rivers (Que.) He was well 
known as a worker among the Canadian

$1.25 and $1.50 
$1.65 and $1.75 
......... .. .. $1.50

OUR BIG REMODELING SALE '
Stiü offers many attractive bargains to 
thrifty buyers. Men’s and Boys’ High- 
grade Clothing all greatly reduced to 
clear. Only a few more days to take 
advantage of these remarkable values.

(MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION- 
SECOND FLOOR)

RECENT DEATHS also one half-brother, Charles Bmndage, 
of Boston, and one half-sister, Miss Almost every piece mentioned above isj 

Pure Linen, and at the prices quoted should 
effect a speedy clearance.

Linen Section—Ground Floor

Miss Annie McDermott.
Miss Annie McDermott, of 151 Broad 

street, passed away yesterday after a 
long illness. Miss McDermott was a 
daughter of the late Thomas McDermott 
of Harvey, Albert County. She is sur
vived by a sister, Miss Sarah C. McDer
mott of this dty.

The colors are sky, pink, grey, mauve 
and black and white.

Prices $350, $3.75 and $4.25

Cremonaphone
Talking machine

Plays All Records 
Equally Well

(COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

X* KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE -

James W. Gregory.
Word was received in this city yester

day of the death in Everett (Mass.) on 
Sunday, of James W. Gregory, formerly 
of St. John. Mr. Gregory was well 
known in St John and vicinity, and had 
been stevedore here many years. About 
two years ago he removed to Everett 
(Mass.) He had been ill about three 
months.

Mr. Gregory is survived by two daugh
ters, a son, three sisters and two broth- 
efé: The daughters are Mrs. George 
Smith and Mrs. John Turner, both of 
Everett, and the son is Arnold Gregory, 
also of that dty. Miss'Laura-S.-Greg
ory, of St. John; Mrs. Mary G. Wat
son, of St. Stephen, and Mrs. Warren 
MOore, of Eureka (Cal.), are the sisters. 
Ti to brothers are Frederick P. Gregory, 
of St. John, and Cyrus, of Winnipeg.

The funeral will be held at 3.30 o’dock 
tomorrow afternoon at Trinity church, 
this dty.

Ihim tm
Padftc employes ill Maine, and was ex
ceedingly popular with all classes.

.. of White Head, Grand Manan, died 
terday. He was sixty years of age 
is survived by his wife, two sons, 
brother and ope sister.

&
George JÙ JHaoUeL

George A. Manuel, aged forty-five, 
died in Woodstock yesterday of pneu- 
monia. He was a son of the late Alex. 
Mapuel of Woodstock. Recently he was 
inspector of the board of health. He was 
a member of the I. O. O. F. and Knights 
of Pythias. He is survived by his wife 
and one daughter, Miss PearL

v .Jj*. "w %fr Mrs. D. E. Cheney of White H 
Grand Manan, passed away a few - 
ago as a result of blood poisoning, 
is survived by her husband and t 
small children.

7

Don't Deprive Your Loved Ones of This Pleasure
Just think! For as little as $1.25 a week you 
can put a Cremonaphone Talking Machine into 
your home .
Why not come in and look over our models and 
Select the one that suits you best. If you live 
out of town send for our catalogue.

SOLD IN ST JOHN BY

At the Hazen avenue synagogue las 
night a wedding of much interest too] 
place, when Miss R. Milber was unitei 
in marriage by Rabbi Fletcher to J 
Gordon. After the ceremony the wed 
ding party and a large number o 
friends adjourned to the Moose hall 
Charlotte street, where a banquet am 
dancing took place.

I2' Mrs. Bridget Ritchie, a well known 
resident of this city, passed away yes
terday in the Mater Misericordiae Home 
after a brief illness. She is survived by 
one brother, Dennis McGrath.

Mrs. John McCready Snow.
Moncton,

death of Mrs. Snow, widow of John Mc
Cready Snow, occurred this afternoon at 
Moncton City Hospital. Mrs. Snow was 
formerly Miss Jane Brundage, and was 
bom in St. John seventy-five years ago. 
She had been a resident of Moncton for 
some years. She is survived by one 
sister, Mrs. Dieuaide, of New York, who 
was with her at the time of her death;

25—(Special)—TheFeb.

•Week
Owen Carrol], a well known resident

N
AMHERST PIANOS LTD., 7 Market Square Infants-Delicht

Toilet Soap
: cl

»V

L Stands for Laura.
XPho won’t eat a bite 
Unless she is washed first 
With “ Infants-DelighL"

Its fragrance and purity 
make clean hands as in
teresting as good food. 7-7 ---1-'-- 

J -'-YA “S*

S Send us three of these ada—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. 9, TORONTO.

Inf> : LIGHT
(Toilet

SOÇTBDCeiI

. 1•F

We have also just received French 
made Cloth of Gold and Cloth of Silver. 
This beautiful fabric 
charming effect in combination with any 
of the new nets mentioned above. It is 
24 inches wide

be used withcan

$2.45 yard

■

j
1 *■

The DIET
During INFLUENZAI

:
i

and After
The Old Reliable 

Round Package Horlick’s
Malted MilkraySStijm Very Nutritious, Digestible

Used successfully everywhere for nearly 
A, \$$§7 jK 'A century. Made under sanitary conditions 

*rom clean’ rich milk, with extract of our 
. '%17‘S INVf^ / specially malted grain. Instantly prepared 
XtomANDTRAVamS/ by Stirring this Real Food-Drink in water.

Infant» and Children thrive on it. Agree» with 
l**e wc*ke,t stomach of the Invalid and Aged.

Invigorating as n Quick Lunch at office or table.
uSsmaitto MHZ
"ACWI.WIS.U X A

\

SIGN O THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces,

OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET it nu
TABLE D’HOTE

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.
A LA CARTE

Ask for and gel HORLICK’SLuncheon Afternoon TenBreakfast Supper
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons. On sale, by all Chemists and Drueadsta.

Canada Food Beard License No, 1L4U.

I

\

?

The First of the Season's 
Showing of New

Spring Blousesr
-*

\\
i

For the woman of taste who wants 
something distinctive, as well as becoming, 
this showing of entire New Style Blouses 
for early Spring wear has appeal of more 
than usual interest. Deftness of draping, 
cleverness in combining simple decorative 
effects, dainty hand-work, and the most 
delightful of soft clingy materials, all com
bine to make these the most desirable 
Blouses we have shown in many Seasons. 
Colors: Peach, maize, flesh, sand navy; 
also white, black and white, or all black.

$8.75 to $20.00

DANIEL
LONDON HOUSE! HEAD OF KING ST.

T
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A good, pure, tasty Salt
lends a zest to a meal that nothing else can equal. 
If you knew the ex traordinary pains we take to make

il

fenlupy v Salt J J
“the Salt of the Century," the 
purest, cleanest and whitest of 
all, you’d understand that there 
is a big difference in Salt, and 
the difference is all in favor of 
Century Salt. At your Grocers.

SU.

8 HDominion Salt Co., Limited, Manufacturers and Shippers, Sarnia.

X

TV0RÏ
% m

Purity Plus
Each ingredient in Ivory Soap is the best 
of its kind. It contains the most expen
sive vegetable oils. Yet the makers are 
not satisfied until all materials are so 
thoroughly refined that not a particle of 
foreign matter remains in the finished 
product. This is why you cannot pro
cure a purer, milder or better soap than 
Ivory.

%

IVORY SOAP I 99,1% PURESB

mMode in the Procter A Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada
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Times and Star Classified Pages sBffiSî
THE AVERAGE DAILY SET PAID CIRCULATIOH 6f THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MOSTHS OF ISIS WAS I4.09B |E.am,c^

One Cent end * Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents '

Send in die Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

H

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE ROW $23 per! self-contained sunny house 

94896—3—5 138 Princess,, rear. Modern. Seen
_______ ______ Wednesday and Friday 4r5. Apply 188

Princess. 94688—3—5

FLAT 117 ELLIOTT 
month. Phone 1509.

WANTED—BAKER. L. CALLAGH- 
an, 123 Brussels street. 94840—2—29

WANTED—SMART GIRL PART OF, WANTED-TABLE GIRL, ELLIOTT
time, general housework. Address Y Hotel_________ __________ ' ______

48, care Times. 94828-^8—» WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. , AP-
ply Manager C. G. R. Dining Room, 

94882—3—6

8AIE—FIVE FAMILY HOUSE ELEVEN BARRED ROCK PULLETS
—laying, and 4 Cockerels, 290 Brus- 

94833—3—5

1 “THOMAS” ORGAN — WALNUT 
case, best of condition. Phone 2983-11 

94768—8—4

FOR
Freehold Lot, with Bam. Mo.lern

Good rents, 99 Elliott sels street. 
94847—3—5

MAY 1, BASEMENT FLAT 99 EL- 
liott Row, 4 dooms, shed, $8 month. 

Phone M 8697-11. 94646-3—1

WANTED—JOURNEYMAN TAIL- 
or. Apply to LeB. Wilson & Co., 76 

94823—3—1

on
conveniences.
Row. Phone M 8677-11. WANTED—A REALLY COMPET- 

ent and experienced maid; one who 
_ cook. Very best wages paid. Apply 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 41 Orangestreet. {

NEW SEVEN R00MEP UNFURN- 
ished or partly furnished house, with 

every modem convenience, quite pleas- 
ant in summer. Rent to responsible 
party, $26 per month. Thursday and 
Friday from 3 to 6, May to October, 5 
First street, off Cranston Ave.

Germain street.Union Depot.
X HAVE A CANVASSING PROPQSI- ovER MY

tion, in Nova Scotia, covering the TO LET-LARGE FLAT OVER 
province, at which four or five returned1 store, 539 Main street. Modern

________________ men (partially disabled, even) can make provenants. Phone 1274. F. sf
WANTED-SHOE CLERK, ALSO big money for few months SaUW, ex

girl to learn Shoe Business. Apply and ’t^waste time

. f™™ « x ™
Vau=han- »w M. I h»,e , good

job for you. Can see you Wednesday 
only. J. S. Scott, Royal Hotel.

94889—2—27

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD, SELF-
contained house, Celebration street; -------

six rooms, bath and electrics. Large lot FOR SALE—CARRIAGE GO-CART, 
Price low. Apply C. H. 130 Princess street. 94690—2—28

can WANTED—GIRL AS SALESLADY. 
Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels ^St.

and lawn.
Gibbon, No. 1 Union street WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. References required. Mrs. 
L. A. McAlpine, 131 Princess.

94838—3—1

WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
keeper, competent and reliable. Best 

wages paid. Apply Box Y 16, i imes.
94508—3—22

94879—3—1 FOR SALE — TWO LARGE MIR- 
_____ 1 rors. 9 Douglas street. 94566—3—1

94683—3—5
FROM MARCH 1, SMALL FLAT, 

electrics, 55 Brittain streetTO LET—AT -x TO RENT OR SELL, HOUSE IN 
Rothesay, by the year. S. A. M. Skin

ner, Solicitor.

FOR SALE OR
Grand Bay, a cottage, furnished or 

unfurnished. Apply P. O. Box 216, or 
Phone M. 3802-11. 94850—3—5

FOR SALE—TWO SILVER MOON 
self-feeders. ’Phone 8197-21.

94816—3—1
94770—3—4GIRL FOR VICTORIA LAUNDRY. 

Call after 8 a. m.
94563—8—1 66SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

Spring street, eight rooms, bath, elec
trics. Phone 2912-31. 94543—3—5

94819—2—28
TO RENT—AT FAIR VALE, ONE 

mile from station, near Kennebeccasis 
—two cottages with stoves. Automo
bile accommodation. Apply M. 2860-11, 
in evenings.

FOR SAT F — SELF-CONTAINED F0R SALE—ENGLISH ALL WOOL | 
House, 304 Douglas Ave* 9 rooms, hot made carpet, «sensible, comparatively 

■water heating, electric lights, garage, new> 60 yards. ’Phone Main 3257-21. 
lawn in front large garden in rear. 94665—3—1
Phone 1274. F. S. Thomas. AUTO XRUCk BODIES IN STOCK

—------- --------- ---------------------------and made to order. Get catalogue.
FOR SALE — A COMFORTABLE Edgecombe’s, City Road. 94683—8—21

all year round dwelling, located a short --------------------------- ——XXTT
dictance from Torrybuyi Station, con- FOR SALE — LARGE COMBINA- 
taining seven rooms, large hall, clothes tion safe. Will sell cheap for quick 
presses, etc* with attic. House 28 x 28, sale. E. R. A H. C. Robertson, 
with cellar full sire. Can be seen at any 94426—2—27
time. Apply to John Kenney, 108 Prince 
Wm. street 94753—2—27

_____ „AI YOUNG LADY TO TAKE UP nvr.TSTFRFn DRUG-
WA NTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL nursing in public institution. Apply WA^T1Pt^ and sal-

housework. Apply Mrs. L. T. Nase, 240 Wentworth street. 94885—3—1 6lst- y’ g g y 5 Ti p office
ion ctreot 94741—2—28 -___________________ _____________ _ ary expected, to Box Y 5, limes Utnee.180 Main street. GIRL F0R STORE. EXPERIENCED 94438-8-4.

preferred. Reference. Good wages. C.
J. Bassen, comer Union and Sydney.

FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, BEACONS- 
fleld Ave* 6 Rooms, bath and electrics.

------ Ready May 1st. Phone W 315.
BOY WANTED-APPLY EVEN- 94636-3-5

ings, between 7-8. Dr. Addy, 147-------------------— — — ~
94794—2—27 ! 4 ROOMS, REAR 74 DOR-

WANTED—COAT MAKERS. AP_________ _________ _________________ ; — ! Chester street 94774—2—27
ply to LeB. Wilson A Co, 76 Germain; BOY WANTED—BRIGHT BOY lO, —«RIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 6 

street 94839—3—1 learn shoe business in our King street TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY r ,
------------- ---------------------- --------------- store one living in North End or city rooms, cheap. Phone 379-31.

GIRL, WITH REFERENCES, EX- proper. Watcrbury A Rising, Ltd.
perienced preferred, good wages. C. J. 94789—2—28

Bassen, corner Union and Sydney.
94790—3—4

94746—3—4

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. Apply Mrs. 

F. C. Mortimer, Rothesay.

2 ASHBURN ROAD, 7 ROOM COT- 
tage, furnace, bath, hardwood floors, • 

bam and acre of land. Telephone 
2693-31. 94709—3—3

3—4
—— j Union street.94748—2—28

HOUSE-YOUNG WOMAN FOR 
work in private family, $20 month, 102 

Wright street. 94711—2—27
TO LET—HOUSE REAR 16 BX- 

motith street Six rooms. Apply Kane 
A McDonald, City Market, or 161 Wat
erloo street 94702—8 ^

TO RENT—SMALL, NICELY FUR- 
nlshed self-contained house for sum

mer months near Queen square. ’Phone 
M. 1678-41. 94694—3—8

94764—4-28
FOR SALE—1 FARROW COW, 1

__________________ rubber-tired light carriage, 1 very light
BUILDING LOTS, ROTHESAY AV- three spring express wagon. Cheap for 

enue, Coldbrook; electricity, water-j cash. Apply P. D. Allaby, Renforth. 
pipe, car service. Cash or terms. Also Ring Rothesay 21-71. 94514—2—28
nearby new house, Glen Falls. Ernest 
Clanton. manager, Coldbrook Mercantile.

.94767—3—4

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN.
Mrs. Henry i TO LET-FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 

| bath, hot and cold Water, electrics. 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 108 Orange

94740—3—4

References required. 
Dolan, 203 Waterloo street. WANTED — SHOE REPAIRER. 

Monahan A Co* 166 Union street.94764—3—4
94782—3—‘4; streetWANTED—FEMALE HELP. HAM- 

ilton Hotel, 74 MiU streetWANTED—A CAPABLE MAID. AP- 
ply to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 35 Carleton 

street. 94665—&*—3 _____
--------------- :------- rrr—" . CHAMBERMAID WANTED. VIC- Moncton, N. B.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL Hotpl 94726__2__27 -------- ,
housework. Mrs. Patrick, 251 King toria Hotel._________ 847X------- WANTED — AUTOMOBILE

St. East. 94393—3—1 ! WANTED—THE ANNA JACQUES chanic, wages $30 weekend bonus.

H. McKinney, 12 Portland street Phone 2-22-«_ to Vlolefu. Kirke, ^mobile mechamc. J. .Clark^A Son,
3666" 94641-3-5 WANTEI>_CApA-BLE MAID SMALL Superintendent. 94796-2-28 Ltd. ------------94683-3-8

family, family. 138 Charlotte street.
94603—3—1

94708—3—3 WANTED - TWO PAPER HANG-j SIX ROOM MIDDLE FLAT, 75 
Steady job. Allan McDonald, Chesley street, $11.60. APP'y N0 .3^ 

94743—3—4 Union street 94760—8—4

FLATS------ APPLY 82 WRIGHT ST.
94667—3—3

SALTESEA OYSTERS — PACKED 
solid in Glass Bottles. Phone M 

98057—2—30
IHOUSE TO LET—NO. 35, IN TEU- 

race, Broad street, comer of Sydney, 
two and a half stories, ten rooms and 
bath. Apply to P. Campbell & Co., 73 
Prince Wm. street. 94544—2—28

SELF - CONTAINED HOUSE, 118 
Pitt street, from 1st May, 6 bedrooms, 

living room, dining room, 2 bath rooms, 
modem kitchen on ground floor, electric 
light, all recently painted and papered, 
$35 per month. Mondays and Fridays, 
8 to 4. Apply Turnbull Real Estate Co.

94429—2—27

ers.
2820.

FOR SALE-TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 
and shop, No. 63 Brussels street Free

hold. Lot 53x90. Pickett & Lewin.
94697—3—3

ME-

HORSES. ETC FLATS TO LET—APPLY G. W. 
Howes, 8 Brindley street.FOR SALE—FARM AT NORTON,

150 acres. Also house and two bams 
and all outbuildings, comparatively new.
Will sell with stock and machinery cr
without Apply O.E.Cripps,No^ HORSE FOR SALE-LIGHT DRIV-

................. .......... — er; Wagon, Harness, Sleigh—nice out-
FOR SALE—70 ACRES FARM LAND Bargain. Address P. O. Box 847, 

lying on the river St. John about 14 j cRy 94749—3—1
miles from the city. Good dwelling —j 
house and outbuildings; orchard and 
water privileges. A stop for river steam
ers for past 40 years. Apply G. H. V.
Belyea, Ritchie Building, Princess street.

94670—3—3

94687—3—3

FLAT, SIX LARGE ROOMS AND 
bath, laundry tubs, hot water furnace, 

HELP WANTED IN BLACKSMITH gas and electrics. Mondays, Wednei- 
shop. Graham, Cunningham & Naves, days and Fridays, 140 Elliott Ro»^^ 

Peters street. 94646—3—1
WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

Store. Apply 205 Charlotte street city.
94763—2—27,WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply Mrs. J. A. Sinclair, 161 Waterloo 
street. 94540-2-28

—----------------------------:——; I WANTF.D   ASSISTANT BOOK- MIDDLE FLAT 7 ROOMS, GAS,
WANTED—WOMAN'FOR SCRUB-1 keeper. Apply In own handwriting, electric lights and bath. $300 per year. 

bing. Royal Hotel, 94721-3-8, expen^ and salary expected. A3,Main street. Large store also to let
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL WANTED_TW0 STRONG GIRLS.1 Y 14, Times. 94533-2-28 ’Phone M. 436. 94660-2-28
28?0WaTsonk'streetPbW«t' APP* P^Uy BottUng Works, Clar- _ THREE ~MEN FOR TO LET-FROM 1ST MAY, UPPER

st D“d 1 x “-asuss 4***7:1&S!ESZSZiS
h ■ ------------------Ritchie Building. 94666—3—S

furnished roomsFOR SALE—HEAVY DOUBLE Ex
press wagon in splendid condition. A 

bargain for quick sale. Apply Blue 
Ribbon Beverage Co., City.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
94826-8----- 5

94727—3—3

FOR SALE—HORSE HARNESS, 
sleigh and buggy, $126 lot. Apply J- 

J. Riley, Fair Valegtitings Co., N. B.
94664-8—3

FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH OR 
Without board. .Apply 110 Elliott 

ROW. 94821—3—12

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ( _________________________
Ge^matoTtreet APP‘y 9^457-2-27 , Appiy ,̂ W^N^D^f™^l^gJ o^p^K toTeT-TWO FLATS, UPPER AND

asri,u”“ 'trot ' '"i&ns to"r wl' ” «
marthen street. 91444 -2—27 WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM

GENERALI girls. Apply at Boston Restaurant 20
94703—3—3 i

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD THREE- 
story dwelling 91-93 Westmorland 

road. Apply Hugh H. McLellan. ’Phone 
M. 2642 or 3778. 94595—3—8 FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 

—Most central. Main 1103-31./
SLOVENS, ALL SIZES, OPEN AND 

covered expresses. Easy terms. Edge- 
94579—3—1

FOR SALE-TWO-FAMILY HOUSE 
with small house in rear, on Erin 

street; leasehold. ’Phone M. 1850-31.
94653—3—1

FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 
with good

94832—2—26
BOY, IN UPPER FLAT TO LET. APPLY 69 

Hawthorne avenue. $12.50.
WANTED — STRONG 

North End, to work ih shoe store. 
! Apply X 90, care Times. 2—15—'TA

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman preferred. ’Photic 

M. 1690-3L__________ 94777—8—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, RUNNING 
water, 171 Queen street. 94747—8—1

combe’s, 115 City Road. WAousewc?rk.MApply Mra E Roy Rob-1 Charlotte street.

ertson, 121 Metcalf street. ^.^GIRLS ^^PP^Æ; WANTED-AT ONCE BXPERI- 
------— ------ZV-—-T ! eral Public Hot».Ul. 94628-9-1 | ^ mgker Hlghest weges and

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ^ YOUNG LADY FOR OF- permanent position. Oak Hall. 
Housework to go home at night. Mrs. ; flce work K Pedersen, Ltd., 36 Char- j 8—18—T.f.

tf—2—22 i

94642—3—1

TO LET—COTTAGE 47 CEDAR 
Grove Crescent, Mt. Pleasant, 7 rooms, 

modem. Inspection Tuesday and Fri
day 2 to 4, Apply to Louise Parks.

94589—3—1

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDerty Hawthorne avenue 
barn ; house suitable for two tenants.
Bargain. Owner leaving city. Post Of- -------- ---------------------- -------
flee Box 616. 94645-3—1 j FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE FURNI-

ture as new, contents of eight room yr. F. Rowse, 150 Leinster street, 
flat. Very special English Wilton rugs,
large Chesterfield and easy chair in tap- ,nB . TfîH:r WANTED — WAITRESS AND jestry, fumed oak screen, etc* all as good COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGH ytchen woman. Good wages. Apply 

Apply Top Flat, 421 Douglas house work. Apply in evening, n n street West End.
94791-3—4 person, not by telephone. Mrs. F. 1 • :

Starr, 51 Carleton street. T.f,—1—30)_____
[WANTED — GIRL 
I housework. Mrs. James Christie, 26 
I Peters street

305FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 
Union street 94761—3 -4! lotte street. 'FOR SALE—BARGAIN. LSASE-

hold lot, with brick house, known as 
No. 170 Queen street. A most desirable 
home. Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 
Princess street, St John, N. B.

94641—3—1

93849—3—S FLAT CARVILL HALL, FUR- 
nished or unfurnished i immediate pos- 

’Phone West 407, 
94631-3—1

SINGLE ROOM, FttIVATE FAMILY 
Elliott Row. ’Phone 2191-41.FLATS WANTED_______________ session if desired.

94601—ll—1 WANTED, BY TWO, SIX OR SEVEN | George Carvill. 
flat, furnace. Address Ÿ 43,

9*829—8—2:

94608—3—ias new. 
Avenue, City. FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 

without housekeeping privileges. 121 
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 3698-41.

94306—2—28

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
98941—3—1J

ïar^ FLA'l 122 LANSDOWNE AVENUE, 
j $22. ’Phone 1350-11. 94521-2—28

room 
Times.

94519—2—28 gMALL MODERN FLAT, ABOUT] SIX ItOOIvTFLAT. SEEN FRIDAY
1 .«IT I TMBRg IV A vTP.n FOR POSI-1 five rooms, vicinity Waterioo or Union ^5 3 pjhe street

_________ ______ 1 MILLINERS WANTED r UH. PUSI ; treets familv of three. Box Y 46, Times1
WANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK BY1 tions outside of city. Apply to Mr., * ■ 94822—3—28 TO LET—UPPER FLAT* 6 ROOMS,

day. Box Y 39, Times. 94775—2—27 Branscombe, wholesaler millinery depart- --------------------------------- -—--------- — ■ $27 00 Central location. Box Y 7,
-  -------------- ment M. R. A., Ltd. tf-2—20 CHILDREN TO BOARD OR ADOPT.; ^mes 94440—2—27

."r.-n [ Box Y 38, Times. 94769—3—1 --------
j ! ------------------- -------------------r ■ ^ .A - TO LET—FLAT AT GLEN FALLS.
I ! WANTED—BY ADULT FAMILY »Phone Main 34Ô8-41. 94307—2—28
I now or any time before May 1, furn- -----  __

; ished flat, three bedrooms, modern con- *f0 LET—UPPER FLAT 8 ROOMS, 
veniences. Box Y 64, Times. Rent $850. Lower flat 7 rooms, rent

94714—3—4 $300. Apply Dr. H. B. Nase, 299 Main
94302—3—4

GENERAL
SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE, 

nine rooms, hot water heating, free
hold ; very central Snap for quick 
sale. Part of purchase can remain on 

Address Box Y 24, care 
94609—2—27

BUSINESS CHANCES SITUATIONS WANTED 94434—2—27
WANTED—ACTIVE YOUNG MAN 

with small capital, who can control 
and manage salesmen to handle 
Pactograph machine (Patented) for the 
maritime provinces. Wonderful oppor
tunities. Will pay expense to Montreal 
to right party. Write, Secretary, 3 Vil- 
leneauve East, Montreal 94068—2—18

mortgage.
Times. our FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 

tiemen. Very centre of city. Main 
1106-31. 93431—8-11

WANTED—WORK OF ANY KIND 
at* home. Box Y 26, 

94604—3—1

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 12 
miles from city near-station. 292 Brus

sels street. 94511—2—28
to do spare time 

care Times Office. Boys andCOMPETENT BOOKKEEPER "DEr 
sires position in the evenings. Box "4 

94619—3—1

FOR SALE—MOUNT PLEASANT 
avenue, that attractive and finely situ

ated property of the late Jas. H. Ven
ning for sale or will rent If satisfactory 
offer presents. Edw. Sears, Exr.

93508—3—9

STORES and BUILDINGS
28, Times.

TO LET—TWO SMALL SHOPS ON 
King street, West; reasonable rent 

94820—8—"

; street.
WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, FIVE OR — 

six room flat, modern conveniences, TO LET—27 BRUSSELS STREET, 
centrally located. Phone Main 1758-11. ! flat $16 per month. Seen Tuesday and 

94754—2—27 j Friday afternoons. Money to loan on
—---------------------------------------------------------- ] satisfactory security. Stephefl B. Bustin,
WANTED—MODERN FLAT SIX OR ! Solicitor, 62 Princess street, 

seven rooms in North End. ’Phone j
M. 1074-11. 94432—2—27 ] . ■ -, —---------
---------------------------------:------------ ■; ] FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL ST. COLORED
WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF;^^ wanted. Apply 8 St. Paul.

eight rooms or more ; modern convert- ; 94126-3-17.
iences and central. Will pay good price -,------- --—-■
if suited. Apply Main 743-11. AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON-

tained lower flat in house at Model 
Farm Station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Ôtty, Otty Glen, K. C.

94098-3—15

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT
ONE GOOD SIZED ROOM OR ÎWO u^n 7 PhonÆ' 

smaller ones, furnished fdr suit!tiler —
months, by gentleman and Wife, near FLAT5 4*4-430 DOUGLAS AVENUE,

! Station on I. C. R. or C. P. R. Address,: 7 rooms, bath, hot water heating, all 
i stating terms, Box Y 44, Times Office, modern improvements ; 430, 9 rooms. For 

94861—2—28 immediate information apply Garson, 
Water street 93769—3—10

Union Meetings

North End Baptists
Each night this week 

in Victoria St. Church.
Speaker Tonight:

Dr. Hutchinson
94722-2—26. A

Phone West 414-31.LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—SELF-, 

contained house, furnished or unfurn
ished, Kennedy street. Apply N. C. 
Scott Main street 93977—3—14

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
avenue. $100 down will buy you a 

home on Douglas avenue. Terms easy. 
Owner leaving for the west. For imme
diate information inquire K. A. Wilson, 
49 Canterbury street 93770—3—10

FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, hardwood floors, furnace, 

electric lights, in West St. John. Apply 
Main 748-11. 93086—2—31

TO LET—A LARGE HALL IN THI 
Furlong Building, 35 Charlotte street 

suitable for dances, or meetings of an> 
kind. Can be had any night excep' 
Wednesday. For terms apply to A. W 
Covey, 8 Sydney street ’Phone No. M 
1988-41. 94671—8—If

LOST — SATURDAY BY POOR 
man, $23, Carleton via ferry, City Mar

ket" Finder return Times Office. Re
ward.

93731-8-10
2—27 Wanted! LOST—SATURDAY, CHILD’S S1G- 

net ring, initial J* between Coupe s 
Drug and Sharpe’s Jewelry Stores. Keep
sake. Please notify Times.

TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST 
Opera block, from May 1. Apply t 

R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street.94109—3—1894834—2—27

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

94577—3-
LOST — FOUNTAIN PEN, GOLD.

Finder please return to 640 Main St. 
Salvation Army. 94845—2—28

TO LET — THREE WORKSHOP 
and large barn, rear of 55-57 Sydne 

street. Apply F. E. Williams, 96 Prit 
cess street. ’Phone 521.

ROOMS WANTED
H. Dolan, 192 

93882—8—11LOST—BLACK POCKET BOOK —1 
Owners name inside, containing sum 

of money, between Brown’s Drug Store 
and 168 King street east. Reward. Ring 
3195-21. 94849—^—27

94539—2—1autos for sale
TO LET—FROM FIRST OF MA 

next blacksmith shop and shed re 
Sydney street, formerly occupied by 

Apply to H. A. Allison, 
94515—2—-.

AUCTIONS FOR SALE—ONE NEW 1919 CHEV-
SCHOOL BUILD- __________________

ING, ETC, i new ^-----------1--------------------LOST—ONE WHITE ROBE WITH HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR
BY AUCTION i ONE FORD DELIVERY, WITH Red Lining and one Black Robe; b Professor March. “Canada’s Part

There will be sold Hard Tire and extra springs, will car-] Chains Cove and Hawker’s Drug Store. jn jhe Waf* by celebrated Canadian,:
at Public Auction at ry a ton; one Sloven, one Dump Cart Finder please return to 72 Adelaide and Colonel Nasmith, Mammoth book; three
Chubb's Corner (so- Apply 71 Erin or 233 Union street. _ J receive reward. 94817—2—28 hundred illustrations; great money

94837-3-5 LOST_mAMOND RING ON BOS- maker, sample book free. Bradley-Oar- 
ton train arriving St. John yesterday retson, Brantford, Ont.

AGENTS WANTED
W. Lobb. 
and 4 North wharf.

t TO LET—LARGE STORE, 441 MAI 
street, bam and warehouse in tea 

-Phone M. 1380. 94461—2—2
Lower flat 100 MeteelL 
Middle flat 359 Duke, $9M.
Upper flat 29 St David.

183 Millidge Ave.
Basement flat 100 
Flat 121 Millidge Ave. Rent $10.50. 
Flat 125 St. John Sty $123)0 pet 

month.
Middle flat, 49 Main street, $1100 
Several flats to let varying in price.

BOARDING
called) in the City of ]

- , o2f Nkteh FOR SALE-ONE MODEL 83 0VER-
noon, on Saturday, the 1st day ot KUten ncwly painted and overhauled.
Trustees of St John iiftoe lea^hold Price $500 for quick sale. Phone Maiti 
premises known as “The Douglas AvenUe 434-21 after 6 o’clock; practically three 
School Property,” and situate on the new tires. 3-1.
comer of Douglas Avenue and Bentley 
street in the City of St. John, N. B.

The building, two story and basement 
and additions, were originally construct- body, seven-passenger, only used few 
ed for dwelling purposes and could eas- hundred miles; good as new. Apply 
jtv be remodelled and restored to their Saker, Marine Construction Co., Chesley 
original condition, thus offering a rare street city. 94477—2—27
opportunity for a good investment on -----------------------
account of the great demand for dwell-

inSThe location is all that could be de- [SjeWS N0t6S At>0llt 
sired.. Ground rent $50.00 per annum, j 

Buildix gs may be seen on application ! 
to the Janitor of King George School.

By order of i
Tht £’SrdoÏTlÈawÆ”
T. T. LANTALUM, Secretary.

BOARD AND ROOMS, 277 PRINV 
cess street. Private. Phone 1510-41.

94779—3—4

*
Flat

ROOMS TO LETMetcalf.afternoon. Finder rewarded on return
ing to 206 Newman street. J. P. Milton.

94824—3-1
:
i TABLE BOARDERS, 27 COBURG ST.

94698-3—8TO PURCHASE ROOMS, 46 ST. PATRICK ST REE" 
91527—8—LOST—FRIDAY, BUFFALO ROBE 

from car. Finder please telephone 936 
Main.

FROM OWNER TWO OR THREE-i BOARDERS WANTED, 79 BROAD ! 
94.745—3—11 tenement house, centrally located. Ad- ; street; 94625—2—28

I dress Post Office Box 516. 94644-3-1
ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED OF 

unfurnished, at 114 Carmarthen, aftc 
May 1. Setfn from 4 to 5.

FOR SALE—BARGAIN, NEW Au
tomobile. One Reo six-cylinder, Sedan

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—Thoot M, 432

94154-3-4BOARDERS WANTED—WORKMEN 
I five minutes from winter port, home : 
privileges. 28 Guilford street, West.

LOST—WEDNESDAY, GOLD WRIST 
watch with leather strap, in Union 

depot og_-on Main, King and Britain car. 
Finder return Times office.

ON WRIGHT STREET? NBAI 
Stanley, three or four large rooms 

suitable for light housekeeping; usé < 
Address Box 

94767—2—2

in all our churches as the general treas-, 
urer of our Foreign Mission Board.

Rev. Harry Barber, pastor of 
Third Yarmouth (Pleasant \ alley ) 
church, lias accepted a call extended to 
him by the Canning church and will be
gin his service thefe on May 1.

overseas. The following from The Western Bap-
The British Weekly, in a recent issue tist will be of special interest to our ■ We are landing today car Pine

(Maritime Baptist) told 0f a„ international gathering of readers; “Rev. M. L. Orchard, who has Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad
Rev C W. Rose, of Amherst, is at î£ptiste in LondoT Lt-Cofj. H. Mac- been acting pastor of the F test Baptist and Cove moulding; perfectly

. • . iinhalil anti Cant W F Parker were church, Brandon, has accepted a most clear. Will take a good natural
present obliged to keep indnoji owing to Donald and Lap. . . lit_ hearty and unanimous call to the pastor-: wood finish or stain. Let us

______  throat trouble. Rev. Sterffl» Stack- the Canadians pre . _ , ate ,;f th(, ,.lulrclh Mr. Orchard has; show you these doors. Our TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN-
I am instructed to house occupied the pulpit oivtiie 16th. tie before Cap . ' ,hiade a splendid impression as an untir-, prices are the lowest. j„g, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building,

— sell at Public Auction Her. T. B. Wetmore, who has spent ada . , vrd |,;s ing and devoted worker, as a capable] 0 An.| and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend-

6^ Teb^fUAm wtehtoe Airfield, wlfl Toon" close'lïis discharge; ' frmn The Canadian ci.aplain i^Brmf-; J. RODERICK 6 SON ent’s 0fRtt’ “ Wa‘" ^ ^T.f.
>151 Brussels street. The labors there. He has accepted a ca l serviee. and has accepted T don chareh.” j

entire stock of^tocer- extended to him by the church at St ^^;,r>J"p^seJ trough Si. John The church at Sumn.crside has most
^ tog ‘rale^pr^câli; In the death of Capt. J. B. Tingley, last week, sailing for England on the teluetimtly take extended a hearty and unanimous enll!

National ta^Bte^r^te we^U . ^ BARN, ACCOMMODATE THREE
wind-up the estate ^ S " hSShS ST USE

I. WEBBER, AÆs7 ! t “"SsCrSi Tnovement, td ^em^h^W^ has East Point, , E. I. —

8-1
94529—2—28

bath, electrics, &c. 
36, Times Office.

the

SUMMER COTTAGESDoors THat 
Are Better

TWO CONNECTING UNFURNI5P 
ed rooms, very pleasant ; centrally 1 

rated. Box Y 4, Times. 94443—2—

ROOMS AND BOARD, 580 MAIN 1 
94179—9

the work of the body. He will be much 
missel. Two of his sons are in service furnished cottage to let 

6t Rothesay. Rhone M. 788-91,
94715—3—4

Prominent Baptists

OFFICES TO LETAuctioneer.
*94822-3—J.

FIREEQUITABLE -heated

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
U Prince William Street

Britain Street

BARNS TO LET
new, one 
Cheese Cutter, one 
Cases, This is to 
Midiael Geotfce.
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WOOD AND COAL
* • ~

PEA SIZE ;
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Feb. 26. 
Prev.

(!
)

id. i

s.HARD GOAL! “We hare with us today” oi> 
returned heroes, and w> 

i have prepared for them « 
feast of good things to wear

Close. Open. Noon 
Am Car and Fdry .. 90% 90% 90%
Am Locomotive ..64 .....................
Am Beet Sugar .... 73% 73% 74% 

497g 45% 45%

PIANO MOVINGAUTO
PUBLIC AUTO TRUCK AND BUSS 

Service. Geo. W. Stevens. Phone M.
i 1659-41.

PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

gear. I am booking orders now for May 
first. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur 
Stackhouse, 8391-31.

PIANO MOVING AT A REASON - 
able rate by experienced men. Orders 

taken now for the first of May. ’Phone 
M. 2249-21, J. A. Springer, 9 North St. 
________________ 93501-

Am Can 
Am Sugar 
Am Steel Fdries .. .. 
Am Smelters X D .

12112194712—3—4 81% 82
Suits designed, cut and mad 
for real men, suits that wil 
fit their stalwart shape, an« 
have withal a soldierly air.

Prices $20 to $45

91287—3—30 66% 66%88%1Limited quantity 
Free Burning 
Pea Coal. Cash 
Price

ASHES REMOVED Am Tel & Tel ..............
Anaconda Mining .. 59% 
At, T and S Fe .. .. 91% 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 24% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 48% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 77% 
Beth Steel “B” .... 62% 
Chino Copper .. .. 33% 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 57 
Col Fuel

105%106%
597s5974

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY.— 
94713—3—4 24%34%Phone M 1659-41.

48'%48%-9
77% 78

63 (62%
AUDITING PROFESSIONAL Ten Per Cent. Off First 

Civilian Outfit
33%33%.$14.50 . .„ j@% 

-.162% 
.. 59

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
: private lessons. Terms reasonable. Wen
dell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 Prince 
William street. 94686—3—3

DR. PHILIP NASE, SPECIALIST,'
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,'28 Syd- Can Pacific .. . 

ney street. Hours 2-5 p. m.; 7.-8.30 p. Crucible Steel .. 
m„ and by appointment. Phone M. 3783. Erie 

94742—8-4

59%89% GILMOUR’S,,16% 10%16%
Gt. Northern Pfd.............

..1487s
93% 93%

Gen Motors ..
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com .. .. 23 23% 28%
Inti Mar Pfd ......... 97% 99% 96%
Indust Alcohol .. ..109% 110% 110% 
Kennecott Copper .. 297s 29% 29%
Midvale Steel .. .. 42% 42% 42%
Mex Petroleum .... 178% 179 " 179%
North Pacific .. .. 92% .....................
N Y Central ...... 74 74 74
New Haven...............28% .....................
Pennsylvania .. .. 44% ................. ..
Pressed Steel Car .. 667, 67 67
Reading......................80% 81%
Republic I & S .. .. 75% 76 76
St. Paul ..
Sloss Sheffield .... 50 50 50
South Railway .... 28% 28% 29%
South Pacific .. ..101% 102 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific.................129% .................
H ® SteeI .....................93% 94 94%
U S Rubber.............. 82% 82% 82%
Utah Copper .. .. 68 68% 69
Westing Electric .. 43% 43% 43%
Willys Overland .. 26% 267a

144 145 68 Kino StreetDumped or 
Sluiced Where 
Possible Usual 
Extra Charge for 
“Bag" Delivery

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET

telephone: main 1913

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty .nd 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John. 
________ 93883—3—12

*4‘/4 44% 44%a

AUTO SERVICE

ooANDERSON’S AUTO EXPRESS.
Quick delivery, 84 Pond street Phone 

1588-21. 93971—3—13 SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED TO PUR CHASE-GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid, Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 328-21

expert workmanship
MAKESBARGAINS

81% Our G la ses cost less for repairs, 
hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being Seerttiftcally prescribed by pur 
optometrists at the dost of the glass 
only.

THEY ARE VERY STYLISH—OUR 
new frilled collars; also choice neck 

niching at Wetmore’s, Garden street

IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 
dlings end Bran, Write or telephone 

1624 for prices. O. S. Dykemau, 83 
Simond street.

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
neckwear, splendid range of Waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street

36 36% 36%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coat.;, 

Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

102
60% 59% 59

2—28
K. W. EPSTEIN * CO. 

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 UNION STREET
buy war stamps

COAL FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd,, 
68 Stnythe street Phone M 226,

27%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS,
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Feb. 26.

McDonald—125 at 25, 110 at 24%, 25 
at 24%, 20 at 24%

Asbestos—50 at 52%, 25 at 52%. 
Brompton—*5 at 89, 100 at 59%. 
Canada Car—25 at 32%.
Cement—128 at 66%, 68 at 66%. 
Dominion Steel—10 at 61%.
Smelters—*5 at 26.
Converters—10 at 49.
Penman—25 at 86.
Shawinigan—325 at 11U.
Spanish—115 at 19%, 335 at 197,.
Steel Co—50 at 60%.
Riorden—25 at 122%.
Goodwin—2 at 12%.

Car Pfd—80 at 88.
Spanish Pfd—360 at 74, 140 at 75, 123 at 
75%, 35 at 75%.

Locomotive Pfd—10 at 90.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 69.
Ames Pfd—10 at 72.
Cement Bonds—1,000 at 100.
War Loan, 1937—500 at 98.
Asbestos Bonds—250 at 85.
City Montreal Debentures—600 at

100%.
Unlisted Stocks. <h 

Glass^lS at 42, 25 at 44%. .
N. A. P.—600 at 37a, 140 at 4.

IN STOCK
ill Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

------- Prices Low ——
. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St.

market is expected. À scarcity of Sock- 
eye salmon has Increased sales of Red 
Cohoe, Chums and Pinks. Canned Pil- j 
chards are popular on the market owing | 
to reasonable prices.

THE GROCERY MARKET C0NS0IMI1 PUN 
• FOR BOSTON AND MAINE

CABINET MAKERS
The following Comment on the mar

ket situation as regards foodstuffs ap
peared in Canadian Grocer last week:

Coffee Continues to form One of the 
strongest points in the markets today, 
and were primary basis carried through 
to spot stocks a general advance of 
about four cents a pound would be made.
The War Trade Board of the United 
States announces the removal of coffee 
from the export conservation list, ef
fective Feb. 14

It is understood actual export busi
ness on canned goods for January 
amounted to 218 cars, principally peas, 
tomatoes and four pound jam, with to
matoes forming a big total. It is further 
indicated tlwt there is still business in 
sight for the present month, 
heavy movement should tend to clean 
up stocks pretty well and steady the 
markets.
Montreal.

There are numerous changes this 
week, and thé same ate pretty well di
vided as déclines and. UtiVattces. There
has been a better feeling in trade circles, wl# m atfecte(L yQ ebabge ^ btoD 
and business on an Unproved scale is , .
looked for ill the next tew weeks. made in wire bale ues.

Among the lines which are higher in luSot metals show some variation this
price are bran and shorts. Bran ad- weeK the various markets. Lead has
vauced to 840.25 per ton for mixed ear Fer Pdund* aud tin has come
lots, while a price Of #43-$45 per tuh ln ,or revision to lower levels also, ow- 
applies for straight car lots, Shorts, uer 16 unchanged this week, but lead 
wnile the same price as heretofore for P*Pe and' lead waste are down 1C. pet
mixed car lots, are higher for straight Pouad ™ caster'1 markets and 3c. out j
cars, at #44.50 to #47 per ton. Feed j W*£V , ... .
oats, too, and various other mill feeds, | , e thing that the scrap metal

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- arc up in price, and for these there Is deafrs.‘?a^ ctode this week is to pro-;
erican and Swiss expert watch repair- j Clty M>ZC ' a fair sale. f“d. “““‘ïÏÏE ° .*2?

er, 138 Mill street (hext Hygienic Bak- ! „ ,, Marmalade in glass and tin is higher r®1 ltl several of the leading lines, ibey . h, in San Francisco Argonaut.)
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs j Following the death ot her husband ;n prjcej and owing to a stimulated de-; *lave succeeded in removing prices a ; The truth of history requires me to 
come to me with your watches and and one child, the burning of her home maud for export, there is a firming of j ' elY, rtK|le^/‘, , mstance from the j say that immeasurably as she has siif-
clocks. Prompt atteution and reasonable ! al,d all ,ber worldly possessions, Mrs. the evaporated apple market. Other | P°mts reached during the war period, i fcrM in the waf, France has found in
charges. Watches demagnetized. Hî i,Kt lines of dried fruits and raisins are also 1 !*f-v hav*- 8180 Put 3'P a schedule tnat connection with it certain compensations.

7— i 7, y , fS ; tr6m .OUah"*"’ laf‘ in a firmer position. Cassias and nut- wil not encourage offerings to come in- . The armies of hàlf-a-dozen nations ale
AND three of her four surviving children in m are muc|l higber in prlce and va_ to the market ! and bave for several years been camped

.watch repairs goto Huggard, 67 Petdfs Indianapolis, And found two of them ^ des of *offee have advanced Formaldehyde registered a sharp de-> upon her £oU) and whoever has any ac
Street. (Seven years in Waltham Watc.i only to learn one of the three was misa- ; half a cent to ,*hl per pound. Holl- ^ne tlus wcek at Winnipeg, quotatidtis yuaintance with armies knows that they
filcto!T:>............... W F be police helped her through her ! ed - notwithstanding the easier feel- d*»Pw8 lbCl » Pound ffdul high levels are prodlgiOus spenders of money. The

— mmCultiés. ing which developed a week ago, are up eftaolisned two or three weeks ago. The two or three million of Englishmen who
again, and the market is muck steadier. st?rI" ,ot Proteat wtucll high prices have been in France the better part of 
Wooden pails and tubs are Up, and onè ralsed bas been instrumental m bridging f0i,r years have litterally poured » 
line of grapes—Almeria— is much 1‘us about. i stream of gold into the strong boxes and
higher. A ,1CW bst has beéh issued on ther- ! stockings Of France. Everything that

t he" declines in tills market are im- mos tmtttes this week, but net change in | could be produced from soil or work- 
portant in some respects. Flour is Prices t0 the trade is ndt rerJr S1*»1- ! shop has found an eager market—food 
down fifteen cents a barrel for standard fee cream freezers register an advance for men, forage for animals, general sup- 
grade. This is due to a lower price for | week) and tfWk lla,l<ehs are 6150 , Plies, wages for every kind of work.

iugher. ! Millions of money have thus been Cx-
fnterest centred in eonvetilion being pended in France, and much of it salted 

held by retail hardware mefehadts of down. Banks of savings were never so 
Ontario this Week at Hamilton, add richly or universally stocked, and even 
talks by manufacturers, Wholesalers and the commercial banks have increased 
retailers on business conditions were lis- ! their capital. The hoardings of the 
tened to with interest and profit.

REPAIRING — ST. 
John Furniture & Repair Co., Cab

inet Makers and Upholsterers. 276 Union 
street. ’Phone 915-11.

FURNITURE

SEWING MACHINES . HARDWARE MARKET93664—3—8Union St. NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST’ VAL- 
uable Sewing Machine In the world. 

Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
88746—4—28

Boston, Feb. 26—Counsel for the Bos
ton and Maine Railway yesterday pres-(Hardware and Metal, Feb. 22.)

A sharp decline has been recorded this ented a plan fer consolidation which he
said had Been worked out by officials 
of the road. Stockholders of leased 
lines surrendering their holdings would

petition creeping in, and whether the j 'Shtoe*thrttiE

basis Will be maintained is a question ! ititéfe6t rtte should be the same in both 
just at present. Some sources feel that j cases. The unfunded debt of $ IB,000,000 
prides may go still lower and then rd- | would be Cared fbr by àtt issue of bonds 
act, While Others seem to think bottom | bproc^ihgrert,iMÜ

I Operations of the lines undef fedefal 
! control would be upon the standard

«AWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL CHIMNEY SWEEPING Germain street.

week ill the price of Wire nails, prices 
sagging 55c. per 100 pounds. It is indi
cated this is largely on account of com-

THE WHITE IS KING, THE "JEST 
Sewing Machine sold in St. John. Sole 

Agehry, Furnishers Limited, J69 Char
lotte street Phone Main 3652. M. \V. 
Parke, Mgr.

ic Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con- 

i ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymerkct square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
‘Phones West 17 or 90

iOAD COVE COAL, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD 

Dry, Good Goods; Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLÊY 
0 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227

SILVER-PI ATERS
CORSETIERING GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good a, new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Gronndines. T.f.

This has been reached, and that 26c. may be 
tacked on prices almost immediately.

Lower prices have been named on j rates of the last three years. For a 
smooth Steel wire as base for kindred ! period of five years preferred MocjthMd- 
V ,, , — . ; ers would be given 80 per Cent of théltlines, the drop amounting to 60c. per an/ holders of the common
100 pounds. Smooth steel wire, hay I Btock would receive nothing. The nêxt 
wire ih cbilS, and oiled and annealed ; income above the preferred dividends

i would create a trust fund through which 
thé bonded debt Would be cancelled.

THE SPIRELLA CORSET CO., 
largest made-to-measure corset com

pany In the world, will send eorsetiere 
to serve you at your home. Phone W

THRÂCITE PETROLEUM COKE *”•Mrs Wm Lym_h’ City9’^;:^ SNAPSHOTS
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo, roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

Best quality Soft Goal In stock.

McGIVEBN COAL CO 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.

Sill Street

i —

DANCING Tight Money Pinching ManyBad Luck on Trail 
Of Stricken Family

!TeLM-42 CALL MISS SHERWOOD (2012) FOR 
class and private lessons. Thousands more are being squeezed by 

aching corns which Can be cured quick
ly witli Putnam’s Com Extractor, 
ing free’ from caustics. Putnam’s is 
painless. Used successfully for fifty 5 years. Use no other, 25c. at all dealers.

WATCH REPAIRERSSTK QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Core

Delivered by Barrel, $1.38 |
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

Portland Street.

94716—3—4
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING!

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains | 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess Womie Mdurfiieg Death of Husband 
street. T.f.

Be-wve !

ENGINEERING!

and Child Loses Others in
EXPENDITURE IN FRANCE.THE ALLISON, DARROÇH CO., 

Engineers, Machinists and Millwrights. 
] Gasolene Engines and Elevators of all 

’Phone M, 36*6. kinds repaired. ’Phone Main 3896. Itob-
------------- —• | ertson Place, North Wharf. All orders

Y HARD AND SOFT WOOD—C. promptiy attended to. 3—4
i. Price, 10 Brittain street. Phone M.l----- -—--------------------—----------------------------

94631—3—5 TEN YEARS ON STEEL, CON-
——11------- 1 Crete and Wood construction. Very

OD QUALITY SAWED HARD- moderate terms on plans, drawings, etc., 
ood, $4 per load delivered. Phpne etc. P. O. Box 28, City. 93244—3—4 
n 2636 or 594; J. S. Gibbon & Co, ...

94788—3—4'--------- —!------------------------

-31.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK

The woman’s, husband died of in
fluenza. One of the five children died 

i of tile same disease. Shortly afterward 
WALL PAPER BARGAINS—NEW the family honie was burned. Taking 

Stock, beautiful pattcrils. All kinds |ler four children, Mrs. Riggins started 
With borders, 8 cents up. H. Baig, 74 fot |,er old home in Kentucky. Stic ar- 
Brussels. Phone 3178-41. 94239—3—20

ENGRAVERS WALL PAPERSR SALE—PULP WOOD, FlRE- 
ood, about 200 acres. Apply R. D. 

120 St. James street. F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.

igue,
94130—2—27

Y SLAB WOOD $1.50 PER LOAD 
orth End, $1.75 In city. ’Phone M. i *
-1L 9*308—3—19 ! e

A SIZE HARD COAL, ALMOST!_____________ .________.. __________ _■
good as Chestnut for Ranges, FUf-1 HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 

s and Round Stoves. #14 per ton de- ! Cr, velour and felt hats blocked over 
•ed. J. S. Gibbon & Go., Ltd, Main J in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 

No. 1 Union street, and Main 59*,! Main street, opposite Adelaide.
Charlotte street. 94123—2—28

rived in Indianapolis about midnight, 
and, unable to get a train until the next 

1 day, went to a rooming house.HATS BLOCKED WANTED Iti the hiohiirtg she took a ftve-yêar-
--------------------------------------------------------^-*6 old child and left the room she had en-

Warktfer] itr\ £agcd to get something to eat for the
VV <UIICU LU 1\CIU family. When she attempted to return

Stables to accommodate
o i j -I lice. An automobile Was placed at her
J nOrSeS and rigs ", also disposal ,and two policemen spent the 

, . -, greater part of a day canvassing the
some additional storage morning houses of the city. Late lo-the

j afternoon a man called the police stlF
room preferred. tion: Me said:

r “This is ——. I operate the ——
1 Hotel. A woman came here last night

O 14 Warwirlr Cn I trl 1 w'Fli several children. She Went out
kj. n. warwicK tio., L.ia. this morning_ !eavtog threc of them> to

IV jnrr Street srt something to eat, but has not rc-
** turned. Now one of the three children

9*786-2—29. ! is gone. What shaU I do?”
-————----------- -—:— ------------ — Mrs. Riggins was taken to the hotel.
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN She found her fourteeti-year-nid son and 

private family for young lady enter- nine-montlis-oid baby, but her seren
ing college. Box Y 40, 'Times.

the jute bags. Pot and pearl barley are j 
ruling easier at lower quotations, while. 
molasses, in definite accord with the 
tendencies forecast in Canadian Grocer 
last week, has declined. Corn flour is 
down considerably, and some of the 
cheaper gradés of teas are shaded some
what, although Japans are very firm. 
One line of rice was reduced somewhat 
in one quarter, and citrils fruits are 
down in price. Peanuts are inclined to 
lower levels.
Toronto.

Cereals carry perhaps more changes 
than any other class of gdods this week. 
Rolled oats are steady and show some 
slight advances. Corn meal lias sagged, 
however, and a fifty cent drop in Un
seed meal has been recorded. Barley 
flour, corn flour and oat Hour are all 
lower, and prices on pearl hominy and

tf peasant folk aggregate efibrmous totals— 
and well they may with eggs at a franc 
apiece and other comestibles and ac
commodations in proportion. More re
cently the Americans have Come with

THE PAYMENT OF TAXES;>T END COAL CO—COAL BY 
rrets, bags or ton. Ashes removed 
ie 2978-21, 247 Brussels street.

94113—3—15
HAIRDRESSING■ To the-Editor of The Times-Stat:

Sir,—In reading the report of a meet- ful1 Purses and spendthrift habits, 
ing of otir City executive in a recent was told that the '‘ninthly disbursements 
issue of ydur paper 1 noticed a sugges- of tl,e American army in France at the 
tlbn that all ratepayers who do net pay :time of oUr visit—September ahd Oe- 
their taxes oh time should have an extra tdber—was at the rate of two hundred 
tax levied oh theta. ; milli<>n dollars a mOrtth.

This suggestion is all right coming j 
from a person Who is in easy circuin- 1 
stances, Who has money enough but doés |
not like to part with it, as it is sug- i There will be sold at Public Auction 

U i . * n ^ a - gested as a punishment for non-pay- I on Monday the third day of March,
honnny grits have beCn rtv.sed down- , nie?t. But what abodt the man A D„ at threc o’doekdn the after-

,,,h" fln]„ . i , th- ' willing but unable to do so on time? noon at Number 67 Duke street, city of
lhe flour situation is better, and the l( ti|e law-maherg of our cjfy show so Saint John, (West) the following goods

=ar'y resu[aptlon !'g foe'ndfiera litUe conaiderati°n for our less forty- and chattefs, namely: 5 Billiard Tables,
looked on With ptosufc by the n lUer^ nat thoug.h honest feUow citizens, is it a number of Balls, Cues, Chairs, To-
1 he situation to denve the most direct wonder that we have many who baeco, Cigarettes and a Show Cai and

ibene , W.U be ti'at of mill feeds, w uch c ü t IKly? aU other gobds on such premises, the
: should s n d 8 In business, à Corporation which have same having been seized and levied on
more near y rcsem mg it cqi the weal of theif patrons at heart, which ! by tne under ah execution issued Out of 
taunts of the trade. Bran has advanced find on thei, books who cannot ! g. Supreme Court, King’s Bench Di-

Uieet tlieir obligations just Wheh they are vision, in the suit of Richard J. McGuire 
due, find the method of splitting the against Ernest Perry, 
account up into smaller amounts, and j Dated this twentieth day of February, 
spreading it ovér more time, more help- A. D., 1919. 
fill and Christian-like, . rather than to j 
try to make the poor poorer.

Of what advantage is it to any one, 94717-8—3 
except the bank that carries the city’s 
account, to have dll the motley for the
year paid in in a month? Why not split PUBLIC NOTICE is Hertby given that a 
tin- tax bills up into quarters? In that Bm wlu be presented for etiacttaeiit at 
way the poorer man would have a the next session of the Provincial Legis- 
chanee to pay ids taxes, ahd so avail 16tUre to ataerid the laW relating to 
himself of his discount, thus lessening Civic Elections ifi tile City Of Saint 
his tiurdeh rather than adding to it. j John sO as to provide that all person.

We :dl know that taxes are more of a ! assessed On ah annual income of One htin- 
burden to the poorer classes, and there j dred ahd fifty dollars ahd possessing the 
must be many who have td handle their i necessary qualifications otherwise shall be 
money very carefully to get the neves-1 entitled td vote at the Civic Elections, 
saries of life each week. What must the 4ncl to define the qualifications of voters, 
feelings of the man ih such a position 
be toward ills “Christian brother” who 
suggests adding a still greater burden 
to the load lie is carrying rather than 
trying to make It lighter.

Thanking" you, I retaillti.
Yours truly,

I
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. 
Orandhes of work done. Gents’ mani
curing; ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.________________________ ____

'
SLAB WOOD AND COAL — 

;t quality coal by barrel, bag or 
J. E. Anderson, 270 Guilford St. 

e West 88 ring 41.

All !

94076—3—15

TED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
Sydney

lia Plctou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- 
Ashes removed promtply.

in stock.eeti Reserve
IRON FOUNDRIES SHERIFF'S SALE

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. Zi. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

l’oRY OF the World by
•Ofessor March. “Canada’s Part in 
War,” by celebrated Canadian Col- 
Nasmith. Mammoth book; three 

dred illustration,; great money 
er; sample book free. Bradley-Gar- 
jn, Brantford. Ont.

year-old daughter Was thé Orte who had 
JJ4830—3—1 wandered away looking for her mother.

LADY WANTS BOARD-IN PUL wRlî an<K

its members together until All were on 
the train headed for Kentucky.

vdte family. ’Phone Main 29*23-11.
94720—3—3MEN’S CLOTHING

! WANTED—ON C. P. It., SUMMER .
cottage with verandah, view ot‘ river Paris Strike Off,

^>.-5- -S- Î* “d T.-nPly with full particulars, Box Y 35, declared off, the tacn being satisfied with’ t?tS .note,11 ’ advance 1,1 shorts, but
Times. 94758-2-28 measures being taken by the authorities' th‘Ts.,s "ot «enentl: ...
WANTED - SUMMER COTTAGE Conditions °f whteh com,ilaÎDti cl,ange lîas'been mata- iiiTfsh or cured

furnished or unfurnished at Ferns. - I meats this week. Eggs are down again;
Box Y 32, Times. 94CCÙ—2—27 Wi , ■■■■ « im ■ , j butter has firmed up slightly.
WANTED—TO RENT, SUMMEr! __ - ‘Winnipeg.

cottage near the water on the C. P. j The market in dried fruits cbiltiiiues
It., not above Westfield, one furnished very firm. An advance of from 3% to
preferred. Box Y 33, Times. 4c. a pound on prunes lias been made

9*701—3—8 JË3ÊSI SA B1 B J within the last week. This advarice is
the direct result of the shortage of fruit 
how prevailing.

Some advances may soon be made oh 
! package teas. The customs report 
cring tea importations during seven 
months, from April to October, 1918, 
shows a decrease of over 20,000,U(X) 
pounds of tea imported into Canada 
compared with the previous year. With 
tea consumption increasing., a shortage 
would not come as a surprise, and ir 
view of the fact that higher prices cai 
be obtained for tea in Europe, it is fel 
that present slocks of tea should h 
protected at least market prices.

With the approach of the lenten sea 
son, more activity in the canned fisl

j WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 
Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 

| that we will sell at $20 to clear thêm 
hereby given that application will, out w. j. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
made to the Legislature of New Ready-to-wear Clothing. 182 Union St. 
nswick at its next session for the ; 
ing of ah Act to Incorporate the ! s_st 
lERSIGNED being the hosders of! 
he DEBENTURES OF THE OIL!
,LE9 COMPANY of Canada, Lim-:___

The Albert Mines Holding Com- ; PAY YOUR OUT OF TOWN AC- 
Limited, having for its object the counts by Dominion Express Money 

g over of all the said DFBEN- Orders. Five dollars costs three cents, 
from the Owners, and issuing to
t>n id up stock ih the Company so * ■■
tcorporated in proportion to their1 

■ctive interests, and to provide for 
'cstihg in the Company of a clear 
to the property, which Is now held MONEY TO I.OAN ON SATÎSFAC- 
ust as security for the Undersigned, 
vners of said'DEBENTURES. Fur-j 
powers will be asked as may be j —— 
ed necessary to enable a clear title | ' 
lid property to be vested in such i
>any when incorporated, its Succès- i __
ind Assigns, 
iruary 10th, 1919.

EDWARD DOM VILLE,
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
FRED. V. WEDDERBURN, j ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
ISABEL EARLB. J Heater, 34 St. Patrick street. ’Phone

3—19 M. 1350-11

j

NOTICE

A MON A. WILSON.
High Shferiff.MONEY ORDERS

as NOTICE

WANTED—FURNISHED SUMMER 
cottage on C, P. R. or C. N. It. within 

ten miles of city. Write P. O. Drawer i 
1300, City.

MONEY TO LOAN I
cov-

9*578—3—1 i
torv security. Box Y 20, Times.

94567—3—1 WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE IN 
Hampton, furnished. Address Y 11, 

care Times. 9*500—2—29
i

5 Dated at the City of Saftit John, the 
day of February A. D;, 1919. 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

PLUMBING a
WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE 

near Grand Bay or Pamdenac. ’Phone 
1761-21.

Wanted—house or flat, s
rooms or more, references; modern 

conveniences, central, will pay good price . 
93488—Î4—7 if suited. Phone Main 743-11. 8—14 1

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31.

94456—3—21
94509—2—28 2-18 t.f;

THFePgp* Th» WantUSEE. A. MASON. ; Ad toâjSt. John, N. B., Feb. 25.

I
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TO ADVANCE 
YOUR INTERESTS

rJ'HE importance of establishing a 

connection with a Bank, prepared 

to advance your interests in every 

way, is apparent to thinking people. 

This Bank is ready at all times to 

consider applications for credit, and 

is in a position to render a complete 

and efficient banking service. Our 

facilities are entirely at your disposal.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

J. M. CHRISTIE, ManagerST. JOHN, N.B., Branch

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Belote Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Sendee Ottered S y Shops and Specialty Stores, '.I
T
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calls. He explains that he has been de
clared well enough to travel, and has 
been instructed to call for the money 
that Dr. Stone has sent. A hundred dol
lars is given and the consumptive look
ing caller departs. Dr. Stone’s check 

arrives, and the investigation dis
closes the fraud.

Unless the police interfere the “sick 
secretary’’ has a wide field for opera
tion, for ministers here believe he will 
next try other denominations, and so go 
through a long list of almost certain vic
tims varying the game each time to suit 
the religion of the victim.

of the British style “constitutes a link 
between the executive and legislative 
departments of the government which 
experience declares in the clearest tone

well

LIFT OFF CORNS!WILSON IN HIS 
PRINCETON DAYS

SYRUP OF FIGS 
FOB CROSS, SICK 

FEVERISH CHILD
TEA TO OEEH HAIRApply few drops then lift «ore, 

touchy corns off with 
fingers

to be absolutely necessary in a 
regulated, well proportioned body poli- never
tic.”

WARNS PASTORS OF FRAUD

Rev. Stone of Chicago Says Name is 
Used in Fraud in Clever Game,

Heals Pimples With One 
Cake Soap and One 

Box Ointment.
She Mixed Sulphur with H to Restart 

Color, Gloss, Youth
fulness.AEarly Showed Qualities Which 

Have Shaped Career
y

Common garden sage brewed loto a| 
heavy tea with sulphur added, will tun» 
gray, streaked and faded hair beautifully, 
dark and luxuriant. Just a few appli-i 
cations will prove a revelation if your 
hair is fading, streaked or gray. Mixing] 
the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe aS 
home, though, is troublesome. A-e easier 
way is to get a bottle of Wyeth’s Sago 
and Sulphur Compound at any drug 
store all ready for use. This is the old- 
time recipe improved by the addition of 
other ingredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, 
because it does it so naturally, so even
ly. You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at a* 
time; by morning all gray hairs have 
disappeared, and, after another applica-i 
lion or two, your hair becomes beautiful^ 
]y dark, glossy, soft and luxuriant 1

(New York Times.)
. The Rev. Dr. John Timothy Stone of

If Little Stomach is Sour, Liver Chicago, pastor of the Fourth Presbyter
ian Church of that city, former moder
ator of the General Assembly of the 
Church and one of the best known Pres
byterian ministers in this country, hasi 
written to" ministers in New York warn-, 

.. ing them that his name is being used, 
Mothers can rest easy after giving * f successfully, in a plan to de- 

“Californla Syrup of Fjgs,” because in au 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 

. „ ., that “As the moves out of the bowels, and you havetJ u W so is ti," tree inclined,” a well, playful child again. Children

who rise to créât nosi- simply will not take the time from playSometimes men who rise to ^ P^  ̂ and they become
ofTheir ability. Ifmetimes they do not tightly packed, liver gets sluggish and 
°!Ly suddenly ^scover” themseli« stomach ^rdered^ _ *

through somegreat happenmg. Those ^ COated, then give this delicious
who have t^ra tte Rouble to dig into ^ Iaxative.” Children love it, and

h?s coUe« career at It can not cause injury. No difference
bren able to find ln. ,hls “AAib- what ails your Utile one-if fuU of
Princeton many evidences of the abili , ^ Qr a sore throat) diarrhoea, stom- 
ties and characteristics that now ^n-ache, bad breath, remember, a gentil
tinguish him, but yet l “inside cleansing” should always be the
feature setting him on a pedestal above treatment given. Full directions
other students. At Prmceton, President j ehilcfren of aU ages and
Wilson was more of a writer and stu- w s are printed on each bottle, 
dent than an orator. Indeed, he seems i Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask ! 
to have given no sign of the platform druggist for a 50-cent bottle of
abiUty that has made him so notable a ..Califomia Syrup of pigs,” then look 
PubUc figure today. In his freshman carefull and see that it is made by 
year he was known as Tommy Wilson, (he “California. Fig Syrup Company.” 
and was a member of a society known We make no smauer size. Hand back 
as the Tar-heels, and of another eating witil any other fig syrup.
club called the AUigators. In his last ■ . --------
year he helped to manage the foot-ball 
team, and at times helped in coaching 
the fifteen. But otherwise he seems to 
have been of a retiring, studious type.

Face never free from them for two 
or three years. Were sore and often 
became large and hard. Left dark, red 
blotches that disfigured face. Nothing 
did much good till tried Cuticura. 
Helped from first application and now 
face is healed.

From signed statement of Miss 
Lorena Kennedy, R. R. 1, Williams- 
town. Ont., March 7,1917.

Use Cuticura Soap for toilet pur
poses, assisted by touches of Cuticura 
Ointment to soothe and heal any ten
dency to irritation of the akin and 
scalp. By using these fragrant, super

emollients for all toilet pur-

S

A Student and Thinker MEDALS FROM CAPTURED GUNS.

Torpid or Bowels 
Clsfged

The largest number of guns captured 
by our troops from the Germans are to 
be shown in all the towns of England. 
The most imposing array of them will 
be in London, in the great road leading 
from the Admiralty to Buckingham Pal- 

There, some 600 captured guns will 
be on view.

Many of the guns we have captured 
in the past have been melted down and 
made into enduring monuments of our 
soldiers’ heroism. The famous Guards’ 
Memorial group, in Waterloo Place, Lon
don, is made from Russian guns captured 
at Sebastopol

The top of the column of Nelson in 
Trafalgar Square is made of the bronze 
from French guns, as also is the me
morial to the Duke of Wellington, the

Author of Profound Atticles on 
Politics While Still an Under
graduate — His Views of The 
President’s Office

Il IIirafraud.
The scheme through which it is 

known that at least nine New York 
Presbyterian ministers have each lost j 
$100 was described as follows : A man: 
who claims to be a physician of the:

has just been taken ill on the street and Freezone on an aching corn instantly 
an examination shows that he has con-j that com stops hurting then you lift 
sumption and will soon die. The sick it right out Yes, magic!

has confided to the Health A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a 
time the* few cents at any drug store, but is suffi-

hard com, soft

ace.
hàèBmu creamy

poses you may prevent many skin 
■ and scalp troubles becoming serious. 

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

young man
Department that he was at one .
HeMth^DepartmerdAias ^ notified" Dr! com. or corn between" the toes, and the

home.” Dr. Stone, the voice on the, 
telephone continues, has mentioned the Dr. Stone at least by reputation, and he 
particular minister on whom the scheme is therefore not surprised when within 
is being tried as the person whom he a reasonable time after the first call he 
wants to look after his former secretary, gets a “long distance” call from Chic- 

Every Presbyterian minister knows ago. This time it is Dr. Stone’s secre

tary who is doing the talking. This im
poster speaks of the grief the doctor j Achilles Statue, at Hyde Park Comer, 
has experienced in hearing of the sick- Another Wellington Memorial in 
ness of his former secretary, and he Phoenix Park, Dublin, is made of guns 
asks the minister in New York to whom captured at Waterloo. The statue of 
he is speaking, to look after the lad, and Lord Gough in Dublin is made of old 
for that reason he is sending the check Chinese captured guns, 
to the minister rather than have it en- Mcny of the lamp standards 
counter possible red tape in the Health don and Waterloo bridges are made from 
Department. cannon captured by British troops at

Still later, a cadaverous looking man Waterloo and in Spain.

The Victoria Cross is made out of 
guns captured at Sebastopol.

Will any of the met*l of captured Ger
be converted into medals

i

on Lon-
man guns ever 
for our heroes? History alone will telL— 
Pearson’s Weekly.

MORGAN’S GREAT RETIRING FROM BUSINESS SALE #*'
A Good Average. ... .

, , . ___tv, have There is one sure way that has neverAs a student M’P® . remove dandruff at once, and
done eminently sabsfactor>’hut not bnl fade ^ ^ ^ th(m y(}u destroy it
Uant work. His general a rage entirely. To do this, just get about four
four years of study was 90.3 per ■> Df plain, common liquid arvon
and he graduated thirty-eighth out of a any drug store (this is all you will
class of 106. According to Professor . ., , ni„u. when retiring •
Th^.- W.
member of the faculty still at Princeton, ?, iu finger tins. !
under whom young WUson studied, iV lt ‘ ^Xmg, most if not all," of yom 1 
appears that what the future presi nj druff wm be gone, and three or four
may have lacked in natural aptitude for, appucations will completely dis-
his studies he mode than made up for n and entirely destroy every single
the faithful, conscientious and laborious and tracc „f it, no matter how much
manner in which he continually strove - v have 4
to master them. As a student he was a ] Y(m wiU find Qu itching and digging 
great thinker and reader, both in his ^ the scalp stop instantly, and your 
studies and outside matters of current ^ wJU be lustrous, glossy, silky
interest, and was always engaged In and sq{. and look and feel a hundred 
seeking the fundamental principles. The 
latter policy of going to the basic cause : 
of everything is one of the president’s __ 
most marked characteristics in his work! 
of the present day. Wilson refused to at once struck by the clarity of thought 
study foreign languages to any extent and depth of understanding which the 
while an undergraduate because he fear- college student of twenty-three years of 
ed that in doing so he would uncon- age displayed in writing on the topic, 
sciously mar the purity of his English “Cabinet Government of the United 
idioms, of which he was then making a States.” Although both the subject mat- 
dose study. j ter and his treatment of the same were

decidedly Wilson’s own, it is easy to 
i tracé in them the influence of his liabi- 

But whatever Wilson may have lacked tuaI readings of the London Quarterly, 
in regard to achievements in oratory jjjs essay on Cabinet Government in the 
while at Princeton, he more than made united states, appearing in the August, 
up for in his writings on political and 1879> issue 0f the International Review, 
historical topics. An earnest student of begins with reference to the evils exist- 
the works of the famous English cx- big at that time in the American gov- 
perts on political government and theory ernment and then proceeds to analyze 
—such as Bagehot, Main and others—he y,e various causes that had brought 

developed strong views of his own these conditions about. Rejecting the 
on these topics. The three noteworthy often advocated theory that the fault 
writings which he produced as a stu- Df the American system lay in the uni
dent on the allied subjects of history versai extension of male suffrage, Wilson 
and political government were all written claimed that the real cause “is to be 
in his senior year at college, and consist found in the absorption of all power by 
of one essay published in the Nassau a legislature which is practically irre- 
Ldteraiy Magazine, a thesis read at the sponsible for its acts.” He then launch ?d 
commencement exercises of the class of forth with a violent attack upon the 
1879, and the third, and most deserving form of government by ‘irresponsible 
of praise, an essay written for the In- standing committees,” maintaining that 
temational Review. this method of directing the nation’s af-

The thesis on “Our Kinship With fairs militated against open and above- 
England,’ ’while particularly interesting board government, adding as follows :— 
at the present time, presents no new “Debate is the essential function of a 
points of view worthy of note, though popular representative body. It is safe 
all through this article, as in the other to say that the government which seems 
two of his works as an undergraduate, most thorough in discussion of public 
can plainly be marked the constructive interest—whose administration most 
mind and policies which have so clearly nearly conforms to the opinions of the 
stood forth in his after life, as first a governed—is the freest and best. The 
professor at Princeton, then president of present system of government by stand- 
Old Nassau, next Governor of New ing committees is a vicious violation of 
Jersey, and finally as president of the the above principles."
United tSates.

i

Now in Full Sway at 629-633 Main Street
The old established house of J. Morgan & Co., 629 to 633 Main Street, is retiring from business, and in order to wind up the estate, 

we are going to give the public one of the greatest Bargain Feasts ever offered in St John ; $20,000 worth of up-to-date merchandise, con
sisting of Dry Goods, Notions, Corsets and Gents' Furnishings, will be offered at remarkably low prices.

Everything must be sold.This is a bona fine Going-out-of-business Sale, and nothing will be held in 
Below you will read a partial list of the bargains offering. Many others which space will not permit 

our tables.

reserve.
us to advertise will be found on

âmes better. COME TO THE GREAT BARGAIN FEAST AT NORTH END'S OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE STORE!

$20,000 Worth of Timely and Dependable Merchandise to Clear!
30c.Skein Domestic Yam,

Cloth Goats ................
Sheets Wadding..........
Shirts and Drawers, Cold Proof, Reg.

$1.50 ...........................................SaIe
Shirts and Drawers, Humphrey, Reg.

$2.00 .............................  Safe $L48
Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic, Reg.

$1.75.................  Sale $138
Shirts and Drawers, Union, Reg, $135,

Sale 98c.
Shirts and Drawers, Fleece Lined, Pen-

angle, Reg. $1.10......................Sale 83c.
Shirts and Drawers, Sovereign Brand.

Reg. $2.00 ................................ Sale $1.48
Shirts and Drawers, Merino, Reg, $1.10,

Sale 83c.
Shirts and Drawers, Balfariggan, Reg.

75c. .............................................. Sale 59c.
Gingham Shirts, Reg. 85c. ....Sale 62c. 
Gingham Shirts, Reg. $1.00 —. Sale 72c. 
Woolen Top Shirts, Reg. $135 .Sale 98c. 
Woolen Top Shirts, Reg. $130, Sale $1.19 
Woolen Top Shirts# Reg. $1.75, Sale $138 
White Dress Shirts, Reg. $130, Sale 83c. 
White Dress Shirts, Reg. $1.10 Sale 65c. 
White Dress Shirts, Reg. 50c. Sale, 25c. 
White Dress Shirts, Reg. 75c. Sale 54c.
Mufflers, 50c. Reg. ...................... Sal* 31c.
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $4.00 Sale $2.98 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $3.00, Sale $2.10 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $330, Sale $231 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $3.00, Sale $2.10 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $2.45, Sale $1.98 
Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $245, Sale $1.98 
Men’s Mocha Gloves $2.25
Men’s Woollen Gloves, ...............  1.40
Unlined Kid Gloves 
Leather Gloves, ....
Woollen Gloves, ....
Woollen Gloves, ....
Woollen Gloves, ....
Woollen Mitts, .................................. -50c.
Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg. 75c.

Sale 53c.
Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg. $1.00

Sale .67 c.
Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg, $135

Sale .94c,
Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg. $130

Sale $1.05
Men’s Overalls, Jumpers, Reg $2.00

Sale $137 
Sale $1.00

- Ladies’ Umbrellas, Reg. $235, Sale $1.75
Babies’ Coats .................................. î1*90
Babies’ Coats ..
Babies’ Coats . .
Babies’- Coats, ..
Babies’ Coats, .
Babies’ Coats ...
Babies’ Coats, .
Babies’ Coats.
Babies’ Coats.
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Fleeced, Reg.

Boys’ Shirts'," Wool, Reg. 70c. ..Sale 54c. 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg. 80c. . .Sale 54c. 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg. 65c. . .Sale 54c.
Boys’ Shirts, Wool ....................60c*
Boys’ Shirts, Wool 
Boys’ Shirts, Wool 
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Balbnggan,

Regatta Shirts, ..............
Regatta Shirts .............. ..
Boys’ Suspenders ................
Boys’ Sps penders, ................
Boys’ Suspenders ..................
Night Shirts, ..........................
Boys’ Mitts ............................
Wool Gloves ........................
Kid Gloves, ..........................
Boys’ Sweaters ..............
Boys’ Sweaters ..............
Boys’ Coats ........................
Boys’ Coats ..........................
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats 
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats,
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats .
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, .
Children’s Dresses ................
Children’s Dresses, ..............
Children’s Dresses, ..............
Children’s Dresses ................
Middies ....................................
Middies ...................................
Wool Setts, Children’s, ...
Wool Setts, Children’s, ------
Wool Caps, ............................
Wool Caps, .............. «.........
Wool Caps, ..........................
Scarfs, Children’s ..............
Scarfs, Children’s, ................
Scarfs, Children’s, ................
Wash Skirts, Ladies’ ........
Wash Skirts, Ladies’..........
Wash Skirts, Ladies’..........

Ladies’ Vests, Reg, 50c, .... Sale 36c.
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 60c. .... Sale 42c.
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 85c. .... Sale 61c.
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. $1.00 ....Sale 68c.
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. $135 .... Sale $1.03 
Children’s Vests, Reg 15c. .. Sale 10c.
Children’s Vests, Reg 20c. ..Sale 14c.
Children’s Vests Reg. 25c. . .Sale 17c
Children’s Vests, Reg 30c. ..Sale 21c.

,! Children’s Vests Reg. 35c. . .Sale 23c.
'Children’s Vests, Reg. 40c. ..Sale 29c.

' ’Children’s Vests, Reg. 50c. . .Sale 36c.
'• Children’s Vests, Reg. 55c. ..Sale 39c. 

Children’s Vests, Reg. 60c. . .Sale 42c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg 25c. Sale 17c. 
Children's Drawers, Reg. 35c. Sale 23c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 40c. Sale 29c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 45c, Sale 33c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 50c. Sale 36c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 55c. Sale 38c. 
Children's Drawers, Reg. 60c. Sale 42c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 65c. Sale 47c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 75c, Sale 57c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 85c. Sale 59c. 
1 lot Children’s Summer Underwear

Reg. 15c. ................................
Reg. 25c, ................................

Children’s Cotton Drawers
Reg. 30c. ................................
Reg. 40c. ................................

Children’s Cotton Nightdresses
Reg. 55c. ................................
Reg. 75c. ................................

Children’s Shaker Nightdresses
Reg. 85c. ................................
Reg. $135 .................. ...........

Ribbons—Narrow ribbons, 3c. to 10c. yd. 
Wide ribbons, plain and fancy

Reg. 25c.............. ...................
Reg. 35c. .......... ...................
Reg. 40c. ..............................
Reg. 45c, ..............................

Children’s Mitts and Ladies’ Gloves all 
at the same reductions.
Corsets, Reg. $1.10 .................Sale .74c.
Corsets, Reg. $135, ..............Sale . 89c.
Corsets, Reg, $1.35 ................. Sale • 97c.
Corsets, Reg, $130, .............. Sale $1.03
Corsets, Reg. $2.00 .................Sale $131
Ladies Umbrellas, Reg. 90c.
Ladies’ Umbrellas, Reg. $1.25, Sale . 85c, 
Ladies' Umbrellas, Reg. $130, Sale $1.03 
Ladies’ Umbrellas, Reg. $135, Sale $1.07 
Ladles' Umbrellas, Reg. $1.75, Sale $13?

$3.00Sale 15c.Dress Goods Reg. 25c.
Dress Goods, Reg. 40c...
Dress Goods, Reg. 55c.
Dress Goods, Reg. 70c.
Dress Goods, Reg. 90c.
Dress Goods, Reg. $1.00
Dress Goods, Reg. $2.10 
Dress Linings and Canvas, Reg. 15c

Sale 11c.
Dress Linings, Reg. 18c........... Sale 15c.
DreSs Lining, Reg. 30c, ..........  Sale 22c.
Ladies Cashmere Hose, Reg. 25c. Sale 23c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 30c Sale 23c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Reg, 35c. Sale 23 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 40 Sale 34c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg. 45c. Sale 34c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 50 Sale 38c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 65 Sale 53c. 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 75c Sale 53c. 
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg 28c.

Sale 19c.
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 35c.

Sale 24c.
Childrens’ Cashmere Hose, Reg, 45c.

Sate 32c.
Ladies Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg 25c.

Sale 17c.
Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg. 35c.

Sale 24c.
Ladies Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg. 40c.

Sale 28c.
Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle Hose, Reg. 45c.

Sale 33c.
Ladies’ Cotton and Lisle Hose Reg. 50c.

Sale 36c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 20c.

Sale 14c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 25c.

Sale 17c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 30c.

Sale 21c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 35c.

Sale 24c.
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 40c.

Sale 28c.
Quldrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 45c.

Sale 33c. 
Sale 36c.

7c.130Sale 29c. 
.Sale 43c. 
.Sale 57c. 
.Sale 73c. 
.Sale 87c. 
Sale $137

.. 2.10

. $235Wrote on Political Subjects.
2.75
3.00
330
3.75
430

soon

50c.
$135

75c.
60c.
20c.
25c.
30c.

$1.00
Sale 10c. 
Sale 15c.

19c.
32c.

$135
Sale 19c. 
Sale 24c.

50
1.00
135Sale 41c. 

Sale 57c.
1.60

$135
2.00Sale 63c. 

Sale 89c. .235
2.75 1.00$1.69■ .75c.2.25A President No Leader.

In continuing his arraignment of the 
present system of government he writes 
as follows :

“Why, then, complain that we have no 
leaders ? The president can seldom make 

1 himself recognized as a leader; he is 
merely the executor of the sovereign 
legislative^ will ; his cabinet officers are 
little more than chief clerks, or superin
tendents, in the executive departments, 
who advise the president as to matters 
in most of which he has no power of 
action independently of the concurrence 
of the senate.” Finally, he emphasizes; 
the need of centralization in the govern-j 
ment between the legislative and execu-l 
tive branches, that the president as chief I 
executive should be the leader of his 

An easy way to freshen up the dullest, party in every sense of the word, that 
sallowest skin is to purify the blood, for truly democratic and representative 
clear it of all humors, and enrich it by government it is necessary that all tac
tile regular use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, turns engage in free and open debate on.

Not only will Dr Hamilton’s Pills put all questions of public policy, and closes 
in your cheeks and brightness in by declaring that a responsible cabinet

your eyes, they will do wonders for your ------------------------------------------------------------------
general health, and quickly make you OI
feel and look like a new person. MUTT AND IL.rT----hi

Impossible to have headache, indiges
tion, or bilious fits if you tone the sys
tem with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Neither 
will you have torpid liver, constipation, 
or bad breath. Your whole body will 
be cleansed, purified, strengthened.

To get back lost looks and to restore 
failing health no better medicine for man 

than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
could be recommended. For forty years 
the Catarrhozone Co., have sold them 
under guarantee in 25c. boxes.

.Sale 15c. 

.Sale 19c. 
’Sale 24c. 
.Sale 29c.

30c.A Study of Cabinet Government 
In taking up the subject of his final 

work which appeared in the spring of 
1879, in the International Review, one is

1.27 30c..97c. 30c.77c.
59c.

$130
135
59c.
93c.
59c.
93c.

Overstockings, Reg. 50c.
Overstockings, Reg. 75c.......... Sale 59c.
Overstockings, Reg. $1.00 .... Sale 68c. 
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 25c. .... Sale 17c.
Ladies’ Vests, Reg, 35c..............
Ladies’ Vests, Reg. 40c..........  Sale 29c.

43c.
59c.

$235
1.00

Sale 23c. Valises, Reg. $2.001.75

REMEMBER THE PLAwEREMEMBER THE PLACEStores open at 9:15 a. m. and 
close at 12 noon, open again at 1:30 
and close at 6. Saturday close at 
10 o’clock at night

J. MORGAN 4 CO., 629-633 Main Si 59 Years In 
BadnessEstablished

1860

roses

By “BUD” FISHESAME EXPLANATION FROM MUTTSIDNEY WOULD HAVE GOT

or woman

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISES

If you have roaring, buzzing 
noises in your ears, are getting 
hard of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
Deafness, go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it V* pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 

Take 1 tablespoonful foursugar 
times a day.

This will often bring quick re
lief from the distressing head 
noises. Clogged nostrils should 

breathing become easy andopen,
the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. Any- 

who has Catarrhal trouble of 
the ears, is hard of hearing or has 
head noises should give this pre
scription a trial

one

*
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POOR DOCUMENT

(COPYRIGHT. 1919. BY C.
MOV*) fLL expuAtw cute \
siLUEte Mowey to you•A^JEFT, out) I’M GOlfilO, TO \

THE UNiTe» wrores on tkc next 
Boat an6 i cfchangeb one 
HuNbteet> PouNbs Fotr AfiaeRitAW 
MONty. t’M Jouuy weu-l 
BewiubEtieo with it - - -

loue. Mowtv Out at all.
AMERICANS MEAN /

DOUVAStT WHAT ARE / 
HAVE? -------Z

THESE ARE WRAV WE CAM. 
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ANti HANb 6VCR. ONE OF THESE 
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A Simple Way To
Remove Dandruff

Pimply Face?
Drive ’Em Away 

This Very Night
Simple end Inexpensive Way to 

Clear Up Sallow Complexion
YOU GET RESULTS QUICKLY

r KNEW YOU'b GST 
ONTO IT quick.. 
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Lieut. CoL J. L. McAvity and 
Chauffeur Give Detailed Ac
count of Yesterday’s Tragedy

Several recommendations of the com
mittee of the whole were adopted at 
the regular weekly session of the com
mon council yesterday afternoon. The 
mayor, all the commissioners and Com
mon Clerk Wardroper were present The 
recommendations follow:

Your committee beg to report that the 
following hills have been prepared and 
advertised and they recommend that 
they be approved and that they be for
warded to the Legislature at the coming 
session thereof with petitions under the 
common seal praying that they may be
come law, that is to say:

Bill—An act in amendment of the Act 
8 George 6 Chapter 73 intituled “An act 
respecting the levying and assessing of 
rates and taxes in the city of Saint 
John."

Bill—An act to amend “An act to 
provide for the government of the city 
of Saint John by an elective commis
sion.”

Bill—An act to amend the Act 8 
George 5 Chapter 68 intituled “An act 
to amend the laws relating to side wharf
age and top wharfage in the city of Saint 
John."

Bill—“An act relating to civic elec
tions in the cit^ of Saint John.”

Your committee also recommend that 
the Red Triangle Club (C. W. Corey, 
secretary) bt granted*permission to erect 
an electric sign at No. 80 Charlotte 
street.

, Your committee further recommends 
that the controller be authorized to pass 
for payment of the account of T. Mc-

The bodies of Robert L. Johnston and
E. R. Osten, who were drowned in the 
Kennebeccasis river yesterday when 
Colonel McAvity’s automobile broke 
through the ice, were recovered last 
evening by Diver Howard. Both had 
escaped from the automobile, but ap
parently had been unable to reach the 
opening in the ice.

Soon after word readied the dty a 
party, induding John A. McAvity, Ma
jor P. D. McAvity, Major Ronald Mc
Avity, Major Gordon M. Johnston, :
Walter Logan, Captain Redman and ROBERT L. JOHNSTON, one of the 
about 100 others, with J. McDermott victims in yesterday's drowning accident 
with grappling apparatus, and Diver jn the Kennebeccasis.
E. Howard, went to the scene of the ,
tragedy, about a mile and a half from ! “Our thoughts naturally turned to Mr. 
MillidgeviUe, and about 150 feet off Johnston and Mr. Osten but there was
S In6 less then6 ° h u , no sign of them, and we knew that the
fo^d Mr W worst had happened. The only things

^ Ï about 20 feet that came to the surface were t ha^
from the automobile, which was standing and a brokën cane. Qn, of the hats 
squarely cm its four wheels with three was mine. Harris and myself remained 
a ‘he four doors open. Mr. Osten s about the ice for almost twenty minutes 
body was about eighty feet from the and realizing then more seriously than 
car. The accident, he said, occurred before that we could do nothing, we 
about 160 feet from the shore, and the made our way back along the river, 
boach at that point descended rapidly walking for about a mile. Our clothes 
to ileep water. It Was in the deeper were solid lee by this time and almost 
water that Mr. Osten’s body was located, frozen to our bodies.”
Mr. Johnston was clasping his gloves in I Colonel McAvity said that his wife 
one of his hands, and there was no in- ;'nd another lady had been down town 
dication that he had struggled very ln the morning and he had almost de- 
much, although there was a mark on his c*ded to take them for the drive. How- 
face evidently caused by striking against evt r’ while they were doing some shop- 
the car. Pin8, Messrs. Johnston and Osten

Both bodies were brought to the city a^orig. King street, and knowing them 
and were placed in Powers* undertaking as triends and in a business way, and 
wlorK- B , as both men wished to see him on busi-

I ness, the drive was proposed, so that 
business could be combined with pleas- 

! ure.

EconomizeI Use Old Dutch 
Cleanser for all 
kinds of cleaning 
and scouring:

Granlteware
Tinware
Aluminum
Earthenware
Enamelled
Sinks
Bath Tubs
Linoleum
Oilcloth
Woodwork
Tiled Walls
Refrigerators
Nickel Fittings

Old Dutch saves 
time, labor and 
money.
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Avity & Sons, Ltd., $813.84 for digging 
a trench for the city main water pipe 
in Thome avenue near Kane’s Comer 
upon it being signed by the superintend
ent.
Referred Back.
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A resolution providing for granite 
curbing in Union street, Douglas 
and other streets was on motion of Com
missioner Bullock, seconded by Commis
sioner Jones, referred back to the com
mittee for further discussion, 
standing Commissioner Fisher’s desire to 
have the curbing question disposed of 

the car stopped. In another instant the immediately.
car had plunged through the ice, nose .nreao™mendaHons by Commis-

sioner Bullock were accepted by the 
inclining and then all was darkness. All council as follows:
four were trapped in the closed sedan “Your commissioner recommends that 
under water. I was at the wheel—it was uPon surrender of the lease of lots Nos. 
left drive—and Mr. Johnston was next 888 839 and 840 Rodney street, Guys 
to me. Directly behind me was Mr. ward, by Mrs. Emma Ross,
Osten with the colonel beside him. J®ase lsfue, 0 her of lots Nos. 838 and 

“I heard the colonel shout just as the "89, and also to Dr. Frank H. Neve of 
car was going down ‘Get out quick’ and 840 for the term of seven years
then after I came to the surface I saw ,rom the 1st day of May next, at 
a bfoken cane and a liât floating, so it ' Pcr annum /or each lot. 
appeared that someone had broken a .. ,Your commissioner also recommends 
window ” that a renewal lease issue to Harding

“My 'first impulse,” he continued, ^terTs of >ot fr°nting on SPur Cove 
“when I found myself under water, for j„.the ear filled at once, was to open one *7* May 1918’ at ®18-75 P«
of the doors. I made an effort but the A ..... ' '.j , ,pressurewas too great. IjUmped up dentsP 0‘f Lansdown?5^venüTfto® reS“ 
from behind the wheel and started to li hts and better si W lks The tJtjon
break the glass in the front door at my mk referred to the’,Commissioners of 
nght. It was dark and I don t know | public works and safty. 
how I made out. I had held my breath The council received notification that 
as long as possible during the struggle ! W. K. Clawson had been appointed dis- 
to get free and now I was about to give trict commissioner. He is a returned 
m. Suddenly I found I was free and I soldier. His appointnlent was referred 
renewed my efforts and made for the to the commissioner of finance who will 
hole in the ice. (report on Thursday regarding Clawson’s

Here Harris exhibited his lacerated salary, 
hands and head and a military boot

avenue

113JMColonel McAvity Tells of Accident sifîü
Colonel McAvity when seen by The 

'elegraph gave the following details of Chauffeur’s Story, 
he tragedy: “The party consisted of, „ . .. . „ ,

om MlllldgevUle about 12.15 o’clock î^ption of the death struggle in the 
,d we had reached, I think, that part ^“*d aed“ twcl.vc.or flft«en undfr 

the river opposite Sand Point. At >f ab?vf the“/„HS
ast it was in close proximity to the * n0t,*0<? Mad’ ba* exhibited
g point before the turn which goes to " -8 5 s .han?'l and hea,d
Iverside. There is always a tide ripple £bl„c„h. ZT in^cted durl?g his struggle 
,ere, and at present there is an up- Î® ,th= ca"\ H,c was suffer'
•aval of ice. We were, so far as I cïn | " VL”’ w*?f / n™ sho<*' , , 
member, just going through this when w'aRp™ed;
e ear plunged. For the moment I , *. ,^n £ beT saidl T J?0,1? *
ought it would not go entirely through j u got aut the
e ice but had merely broken the shell. and ^ at"!f,try how the coloned
iddenly the car lurched and dove for- . Jj " “ te^ you,tb? truth I had
lrd and I knew we were sinking. Im- ? , I °nCC’ ,)ut at that lnstant I
•diately I tried to open the door of ^ . Pr way ?“ewed
e car on my side but with the lorce ‘ba -aW th/ hg^ tbrougb

water against It, it was impossible. ‘ba * ? S‘ra,ght
worked quickly and used all my 5?JX,,1 had hardly gat onto the ice 
•ength to get the door open, but was Sbenw‘hencol?nel ,cam,e to,the sarface: 
successful The car, which was all “L „ F i°Uf ,j"ld uhnd
ised in with four doors, was bÿ this ^r”lyJ„n°agh =trength to,hold h,s head 
ae filled with water, and had to my . , ,/ F yfas ajmost; uncon-
owiedge about reached bottom. The an.d the on y ‘ nf / "Vu TZ
ce of water against the door relaxed ' As for the others
i sifter another desperate effort I was L? LI n happened them, I 
e to' get it open. I am fairly stout don‘ beUeve. tbey aoald. haTa «<* out 
: I was compelled to get through the car’ ,bu‘ tbat b,elng «« f56 »
.r-after I got it opei-sideways. I how the colonel, the largest
s heavily clothed and it was with dif- 1 f ÆL*bre%^f e,d‘ , , „ T . 
dty that I made my way up by I “a"ls ^id that he took Mr. Johnston 
immlng. However, with a crash “d Mf- °steI\ aboard at the foot of 
Unst my forehead I was brought to ^,1,ng atreet and went out to Millidge- 
•udden stop and I realized I had come '-llIe- J?st before the accident occurred

he was instructed to make for a certain
The

notwith-

was

a renewal

$2,868. The total mileage of pavements 
is 7.9606, an increase of .7898.
Paving. Institute Was 

Great Success
operating mission boards and rnentioneo 
specially helpful books by name.

After the two addresses the gathering 
divided into three groups for discus
sion. Rev. H. E. Stillwell conducted the 
first group 
sion of “The call of a world task it: 
War Times.” The. second group again 
took up the discussion of mission work 
in Korea and was lead by Rev. A. F 

The third group was conducted 
by Rev. H. C. Priest in the discussion 
of the Canadian mission text book, Ills 
Dominion.

Following the group discussion 'ea was 
served in the school room of the Central 
Baptist church to the members of the 
institute who wished to avail themselves 
of this convenience. The refreshments 
were provided by the Methodist Indies 
and served by the Baptist ladies of the 
city.
In the Evening.

The report continues:
“It might be well to note that a pav

ing programme was first started in the 
year 1910 and In nine years eight miles 
of pavements have been laid, a little 
less than an average of ohc mile per 
year, whereas there are forty-five (45) 
miles of used streets in the city; it is 
evident that at the present rate of work 
it will take fifty (50) years to pave all 
these streets, and by that time many of 
the existing pavements will have out
lived their usefulness. As a conclusion

which continued the discus-
more

The Missionary Institute which opened 
on Monday with a two-day programme 
and has held its meetings in Centenary

Robb.

hall, concluded its sessions yesterday. 
Throughout there has been a marked 
eagerness on the part of the citizens to 

it would seem that more money should avail themselves of the opportunities 
be provided whereby at least a pro- I which the institute has afforded for mis- 
gramme of two miles of work should be 
provided for during each of the coming 
years.

“New pavements should be carefully 
considered by giving full thought to the 
future form of traffic, which is rapidly 
changing from horse to motor power, 
which ranges throughout the city from 
twenty-five to forty per cent of the to
tal traffic."

,, , , ., „ ,, Commissioner Thorfiton reported on
which-was cut, as evidence of his Strug- the number and condition of the fire

arms in possession of the city. These 
firearms were purchased some years ago 

terior of the car was that Mr. Johnston1 for range practice. He said there were 
had left his seat and was apparently 
getting into the rear to escape that way.

sionary instruction. The interdenomi
national character of the institute and 
the special gifts of the leaders have con
tributed to promote interest and en
thusiasm in the movement and it will 
undoubtedly result in a very decided 
quickening of missionary interests in St. 
John.

At yesterday afternoon’s session the 
chair was taken by Rev. Neil McLaugh
lin and two impressive addresses v tre 
given. Rpv. R. T. McKim was the first 
speaker and his subject was the Place 
of Stewardship in the Work of Mis
sions. Rev. Mr. McKim dealt with his 
subject under three heads. He spoke of 
the steward’s duty of faithfulness in 
support of constant prayer and of practi
cal assistance in missionary work.

Rev. H. C. Priest, in telling how best 
to promote the missionary life of the 
congregation, said it was not the inten
tion of the institute to form new or
ganizations but to make those already in 
existence more effective as missionary 
agents. He showed how the pulpit, the 
home life, literature and everyday con
versations could and should each ph.y 
their part. In closing, Mr. Priest re
ferred to the wealth of literature which 
has been issued by the sixty-seven co-

gle.
The last he could remember of the In-

underneath the ice. Here was an- ...
er predicament, but being a good P,olnt_ where men were fishing,
er and used to the water, I opened chauffeur said he knew the area off

- eyes and, knowing that the sun was Sandy Point bar was dangerous but lie 
.ning on the ice I looked for a bright bfld been over it five or six times and
>t, saw the light and made for it. care t° keep a safe distance from
was the opening we had just gone the bar. It was where two currents met. 
ough and when I got my head out of j “Knowing the place,” he went on, “I 
rer I saw Harris lying on the ice. ! was going very slowly, picking out what 
was bleeding and apparently almost I though were the best looking parts, 

îausted. I was by this time in a Suddenly the front wheels dropped 
akened and played-out condition, but througli the ice and in an instant I had

twenty-five rifles, six target pistols and 
other accessories. The rifles were in fair 
condition but needed cleaning. On mo
tion of Commissioner Thornton, second
ed by Commissioner Bullock, the former 
was authorized to dispose of the arms.

Commissioner Jones remarked that he 
found the annual reports of the chief of 
police, which covered thirty pages, and 
other reports rather lengthy. He sug
gested condensation to save paper.

The annual report of Road Engineer 
G. N. Hatfield was received. Mr. Hat
field reported new work done on the 
streets to the amount of $34,050 and a 
total expenditure of $28,662 for repairs. 
Scavenger work, in the city proper in
cluding snow removal, sanding side
walks, watering streets, labor, teaming, 
etc., cost $28,455. In the North End, 
$17,822 was expended and on the West 
Side $4,971, a total of $51,249. Bridges 
and culverts cost $1,223. The asphalt 
plant was operated ninety days and cost 
$17,268. The average cost per cubic 
yaid at the plant was $10.817-10.

The total cost of public grounds was

Rev. H. C. Fraser was the chairman 
of the evening session which commenced 
with devotional exercises. The two ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. A. F. 
Robb and Rev. H. C. Priest. Rev. Mr. 
Robb, who is on furlough from mission 

k in Korea, spoke of that land, the

MONCTON WANTS ONE
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 25—At a meet

ing of the board of trade tonight a 
resolution was adopted asking that a 
military discharge depot be established 
in Moncton for the convenience of sol
diers who reside in Westmorland, Albert, 
Kent and adjacent counties.

TRIBUTES TO LATE 
LEADER WHEN HOUSE 

RESUMES AT OTTAWA

wor
marvellous progress modern missions 
have made in it, and the teeming oppor
tunities for further work. Rev. H. C. 
Priest, the secretary of the missionary 
education movement, spoke from the 
subject of “The War and the Larger Call 
to World Evangelization.” He spoke of 
the receptiveness of the non-Christian 
nations at this time.Here Is A Most Excellent Ottawa, Feb. 25—The vacant chair of 

the departed leader on which rested a 
great laurel wreath, the desk before it 
crowned with a garden of violets, the 
feeling and eloquent panegyrics of the 
leaders in the commons, the fervent and 
impassioned eulogy of Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, the poignant reminder through 
a somewhat listless opening of the de
bate on the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne of the vanished 
hand and the stilled voice, the spoken 
word of the new man at the helm and 
the contrast with the old expectancy 
when Sir Wilfrid rose to strike the key
note at the opening of the session; all 
these things gave to today’s forensic 
opening of the session an unaccustomed 
minor key. They emphasized, too, the 
great gap left by the passing of the old 
chief.

The tribute of Sir Thomas White was 
a noble one, apt in its summing up of 
Sir Wilfrid’s totality of excellencies, gen
erous in its appreciation of his high 
ideals and unsullied life, and eloquent in 
its concluding references to this great 
gentleman, said D. D. MacKenzie, stand
ing in liis place beside the vacant desk— 
and speaking simply and with manifest 
feeling.

“His place can never he filled today,” 
he went on to say. “The seat is empty, 
the home is empty, and empty are the 
people’s hearts—the people he loved.”

Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, speaking in 
Sir Wilfrid’s mother tongue, voiced the 
tribute of the French Canadian members 
to their great compatriot. He concluded 
with a peroration rising to a high level 
of oratory.

Capt. Kenny In Comnaand 
Captain Loran Kenny, of Shag Harbor 

(N. S.), has been appointed, to succeed 
Captain N. A. Withers as commander 
of the government steamer Aberdeen, 
which is now at West St. John. The 
new master has taken charge already.

I
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MarmalacQe
si r<ii r=i (v it i«!ili i i

LICE two grapefruit and six sweet 
oranges into small shreds. To each 
cup of the cut fruit add three cups of 

cold water. Allow it to stand for 24 hours 
in a bowl or crock. Turn into a kettle 
and bring gently to a boil. Set aside for 
another 24 hours ; then measure six cups 
of pulp into a preserving kettle and 
simmer gently for an hour. Add six cups 
of LANTIC“fine” granulated sugar heated 
in the oven and remove from the fire as 
soon as the Marmalade jellies. Repeat 
the evoking till all the pulp has been used.
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FOR YOUR
Bread, Cakes and Pies 

will findN you
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(Government Standard)CHINA SENDS GERMANS TO 
AUSTRALIA; NOT WANTED THERELANTIC“Fine” granulated is the ideal sugar for 

Marmalade, as the fine granulation dissolves at 
once, avoiding long'cooking. Too much cooking 
after the sugar is added, darkens Marmalade and 
makes it stringy.

Have you a copy of our “Lantic Library”containing 
three useful booklets on Preserves, Desserts, Cakes 
and Candies? We will send it to you without 
charge on receipt of a 2c. stamp to pay postage.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED, 805 McGill Bldg., MONTREAL. 6

thoroughly dependable
"MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD AND BETTER 

PASTRY”

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited (
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONTARIO

Paris, Feb. 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—The German armistice delegates 
at Spa have protested against the de
portation of Germans from China, which 
country expelled two ship loads of Ger
mans and sent them to Australia in 
January, and is preparing to send others 
to the Central Powers direct.

The total number of Germans and 
| Austrians in China when she declared 
I war was not more than 3,000, many of 
i whom were interned after a long delay. 
The Germans sent to Australia are un
welcome there outside the internment! 
camps, and probably will be deported toi 

before the peace is signed. I

a

Canada Food Board License Noe. 
Cereal 2-OC9—Floor 15, 16,17, 18

6SPurity Oats makes Better Porridge’#
32

1

POOR DOCUMENT

Messrs. Johnston and Osten 
vHad Struggled to Escape

Road Engineer Says Progress is 
Too Slow—Wants at Least two 
Miles of New Paving Each 
Year
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Cha$eS
Dirt

Survivors Tell Story
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Bodies Found 
Outside The Car

Fifty Years To 
| Pave The Streets
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Man^ Ad
vantages in
POSTUM
Instead o*f- 
Tea or Coffee
Rich flavor, ease 
of making, no 
waste, and ab
solute freedom 
from those an
noyances *to 
health and com- 
tbrt which some
times follow 
tea or coffee 
drinking, make

POSTUM
the ideal drink 
for all the family
“r/ieres a ÆeasorT
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I managed to grasp the edge of the ice 
and hold my head out of water. Finally 
after several minutes Harris came to 
my assistance and although almost com
pletely exhausted, between the two of us 
I managed to get one of my elbows to the 
edge of the ice. Then I got onto the ice.
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Constipation, health’s wont enemy, can bo 
easily conquered withIE BEST «

CUT EVE# SAW

srr=. ALMOST BLIND
FROM

HEADACHES

!

IE
NR Tablets tone and strengthen & 
organe cf digestion and élimina- 
lion, improve appetite, stop sick m 
headaches, relieve biliousness, 
correct constipation. They act 
promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet 
thoroughly.

Canada’s Exhibits for Fair Hamp- it is hard to struggle along with a 
cred b, Railroad Ccgc.ion- ;£££"
Canadians Aro Bnsy

wondering why they can get no relief.
-----------  Paris Feb. 26—Lloyd Harris, the head In nine casis out of ten, persistent

or , d< rieift of the ’ Canadian Trade Mission, has headaches are due to poisoned blood, the ,
Stefansons Plan to LJrilt j been in Paris parÜy on business in eon- blood being rendered impure through

Over the Pole Did Not!nection with the Lyons Fair. Canada some derangement,of the stomach, liver

Work-Valuable Deep Sea

Findings Anyway. SSSMTSSg rfiSJATS.* ZSXTZ

that it was feared that there was 1 tUe ^ ^ ; ities curried off from
chance of getting the exhibits from ^ system< p,Jrified bIood circuiates in 
Havre to Lyons in time. In the emer- the brain cells, and instead of pains and 
giency the Canadian army organization ; aches y,ere ^ revived mentality and 
was called upon, and the staft proceeded , bodjly vigor
to Havre, where they expedited the I Mrs. Geo. Monck, Arden, Ont, writes:

, transhipping, and are now accompany- «j have been troubled a great deal with 1 SUPREME COURT JUDGMENTS,
safe arrival of his ice exploration party jng ttle cars containing the exhibits to sick headaches, and at times would al-
ou Nov. 7 last on the north coast of Lyons, where they will assist in putting mos^ go blind, and have to go to bed.
Alaska. This brings to an c.nd the ex- them jn place under the direction of Mr. t tried' different kinds of medicine wilh-
ploratory work of the Canadian Arctic gruce (ff the Canadian Pacific Railway, out any benefit until I was advised to 'mm(‘
expedition. who has undertaken the work of install- „se Burdock Blood Bitters. After taking cred the following judgments: In the

The work carried out by Storkersen jng the exhibits. it, I have not been troubled since.” case of Blanche Woodworth against
was planned by Mr. Stefanson, who in- | uany 0f the exhibits will be shown by B. B. B. is a purely vegetable remedy, Thomas Edgett et al, action to recover
tended to command the party personally, U, Canadian Exporters’ Association, and has been manufactured for the last . th_
but was prevented from doing so by *“ rZnne, the manager of the asso- forty years by The T. Milbum C«x, damages for assault committed by the
tvokoid wh'cli overtook him about three ciationi js now here on his way to Limited, Toronto. Ont , defendants in their endeavor to secure
weeks before the expected start Lyons.’ The Canadian Military Bank - " ■' — -l» the possession of their daughter, sixteen

btorkersen’s party when they left the wyj be ;n attendance at tlie fair. Sir 1 years of age, a verdict was entered for
coast of Alaska ut Cross Island, Geor„e Foster will attend during the last or if adequate supplies are not forthcom- the plainti'ff for the sum of $50. The

week* Eng-____________ ____________________ counter claim was dismissed with costs.
Dr. J. W. Robertson, Norman Lam- 1 **’ ~~ , , In the case of the Bathurst Lumber

bert, secretary of the Canadian Council A score of the St. John agents ot the Company agajnst Harris, an action to 
of Agriculture, and Mr. Arkell, Domin- London Life Insurance Company enjoy recover the sum of $2,000, to which ac- 
ion live stock commissioner, left Amiens ed a banquet, mock trial and dancing at ^ the defendant counter-claimed for
in charge of a Canadian officer to go the Manor House last evening, lhe damages to his interval land, a
over the devastated countryside in prisoner in the moçjt trial was charged wag entered for the defendant for the
France and Belgium for the purpose of with failing to pay his Premium, anti Qf $1257 In the case of Bosse

themselves with the prob- was, of course, convicted, r. W. tie wit agajnst Philibert, a verdict was entered
in these districts in milch son presided at the table. for the defendant, but ordered that the

and five-stock generally as part of ------ verdict be entered without costs of suit.
After the ---------------

Wonderful Contortionist in The 
New Opera House Programme 
hull of Good Things

' There is a chap at the Opera House 
in the vaudeville programme for tonight 
and tomorrow that is a phenomenon in 
the fact that he has no backbone, or if 
lie has one it is not in evidence. He ijs

and

THE POLAR 0D1ES Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, withoi'J 
causing colic, cramps or weakness.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE TRY IT TODAY
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED. 8t John and HaMsx
ffî Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

sifes
called Tuck, of the team of Nip 
Tuck, and he could almost tuck himself 
into the keyhole of a Yale lock and as 
you know, that would require some 
bending. He is the best contortionist 
this town ever saw and you will say so 
yourself when you see him. Some act 
this, and you should not miss it.

There is a little lady on the pro
gramme also, named Alma Gray, an 
English girl, who can sing songs weU 
and make you like them. After she is 
through singing she starts in to dance. 
We have had some steppers here in 
vaudeville programmes but nothing quite 
in her class for a dainty clog dancer. 
She received several recalls last night 
and she deserved them alL Her part
ner on the piano is some artist also.

Ronair and Ward are a smart couple, 
with a line of clever witticisms that 
just pull tlie laughs out of one in quick 
succession. Bright and breezy from 
start to finish, a real likeable act all 
the' way through and brand new in 
theme.

Then there are the dog Taxi, and 
Allen, his partner, in a little touch from 
high life. A clever little sketch and 
Taxi proved to be a real actor, not just 
a trained dog, but a dog with brains. 
He brought down the house last night 
and took the applause like a regular 
actor.

John P. Reed, a funny man in black
face minstrel style, sang a lot of good 
parodies, told some good stories, danced 
and made a good sized hit

It is Clean, clever show all the way 
through and just packed full of enjoy
ment and a good time.

ly like a case of whiskey. The ship
ment was very distinctly addressed to 
the Gazette Publishing Company, but 

ordered the agent not to have the 
goods delivered. It was not long, how
ever, until there were further develop
ments in the case. It appears that Li- 

Inspector Elliott of Stratford, 
learned that a case of liquor was en 
route to Mildmay and he set out to 
trace it up. At 9 o’clock in the evening 
Inspectors Elliott and White called at 
the depot and confiscated the shipment 
and carried it off to Walkerton. Mean
while, we suppose the party who hoped 
to get the booze is feeling very much 
disappointed. Perhaps he intended it as 
an act of kindness to the editor, but we 
would prefer him to show his generosity 
in other ways.

MHt

«ïSS»

SENT EDITOR A “CASE.”

Mildmay (Ont) Publisher Rejected 
Chance to Get a Dozen Bottles. we£35

Get a 
2Cc. Box.

Ottawa, Feb. 25—The department of 
the naval service has received today 
from Fort Yukon, Alaska, a despatch 
front Storkcr Storkersen, announcing the

Under the heading “The Joke That 
Failed,” the Gazette of Mildmay, _Ont., 
says:

Some person with more money 
wit nearly managed to get the editor 
into trouble last week. On Wednes
day, after the arrival of the noon train, 
the agent called up the Gazette and 
asked if we were expecting a parcel from 
Montreal. We replied that the only 
shipment that might come to this of
fice from Montreal would be some ad
vertising cuts. The agent informed us, 
however, that the parcel did not con
tain newspaper cuts, but was suspicious-

cense
than

Chief Justice McKeown, in the su- 
court chambers yesterday, deliv-

r.orui .
consisted of nine whites and four Eski
mos' witli eight sledges. They started 
March 15, 1919. After about two weeks 
of travel northward across the ice Stor
kersen sent back three of the sledges 
and four of the men. Two hundred 
miles from Alaska he sent back three 
more sludges and all but four of his 
companions. Their plan then was to 
camp on tlie ice and drift with it. They 
carried practically no provisions, expect
ing to live on seals and Polar bears. It 
has been the general belief of geogra
phers and Polar authorities that there 

current running westward and 
it Storkersen’s party

Delicate Children 
Vinol is What They Needverdict

More than eight thousand druggists recommend 
Vinol because it contains in deliciously palatable 
form the oldest and most famous reconstructive 
tonics known to medicine. During the last sixteen 
years it has brought health and happiness to thou
sands of puny, ailing, anaemic children.

HERE IS PROOF

acquainting 
able damage 
cows
the work of reconstruction, 
trip, Dr. Robertson will return to Paris, 
where he has been looking after Cana
dian agricultural interests by keeping in 
touch with Sir John Beale and Herbert 
Hoover, who are the directing minds of 
the new supreme economic council.

Being SorryTo Help Make 
mm b b Strong, Keen 

I —Red-Blooded 
llV Americans

was a
that by using 
would be carried west parallel to the 
coast of Siberia. Had tlie drift been not 
westward Storkersen would undoubtedly 
have remained on the ice ail winter, but 
it appears from his despatch today that 
no such westward drift was found, but 
the ice cake on which they were camped 
was carried around in what may be con
sidered a large eddy. They commenced 
their drift at about 73 north latitude and 
146 west longitude. The most north
westerly point reached by them, Stor
kersen reports to have been 74 north 
latitude and 152 west longitude, while 
the most easterly point reached 
144% west longitude. In addition to 
valuable deep sea soundings which were 
taken, although no report of them has 
been received, this exploration has shown 
the inaccuracy of the theory previou.'-ly 
held as to currents in this part of the 
Polar Sea and has’ given additional de
monstration of the safety and suitability 
for Polar exploration of them. Subsist
ing on the country, Storkersen reports 
that, after seven months without other 
provisions than those secured by his rifle, 
his party landed all safe.

The other four members of the party 
Gustav Masik, Lome Knight, Mar-

H Being sorry won’t relieve Sciatic. 
Lumbago, Swollen Joints, Stones in 
the Bladder, Gravel, etc. Gin Pills 
will l Use them.

60c. a box. Sold everywhere.
Man ville, RXMiddletown, Conn.

« I used Vinol for my little girl five 
years old for a rundown, nervous con
dition. She was thin, irritable all the 
time and had no appetite. In a week 
I noticed an improvement and now 
she has a good appetite, has gained 
in flesh and strength and is much 
pleasanter. ”—Mrs. C. B.Wilkinson. ever.
For all rail-down, nervous, ennemie condition», week women, overworked 

feeble old people end delicate children, there U no remedy like Vinol.

WEB THINKS, OB HOPES,
GERMANS WILL REPENT OF 

OVER* OF MONARCHY

"The whooping cough,—and later 
the measles left my little boy of eight 
years with no appetite, thin, frail, 
delicate and tired all the time. After 
everything else had failed Vinol gave 
him a hearty appetite, restored his 
strength and he is now as well as 
------”—Mrs. James H. Hall.

MODIFICATION OF FOOD
CONTROL IN BRITAIN

I
London, Feb. 26—George H. Roberts, 

food controller, announced yesterday 
that government control of prices in 
Great Britain, also of the distribution 
of imported bacon, hams and lard will 
be suspended from March 31. This de
cision does not affect bacon, hams and 
lard produced in the United Kingdom, 
concerning which a further announce-^ 
luent will be made later. I

The food controller reserves the right 
to re-impose control- if selling prices to 
the consumer rise above the present level

4
London, Feb. 26—“Germany will soon 

repent of having overthrown the mon
archy,” is a statement attributed to the 
former German Emperor by the Mail’s 
Copenhagen correspondent, reporting a 
recent conversation the e*Tlc had
with the German foreign minster, Count 
Brockdorff-Rantzau.

“All that is happening in Germany 
goes to my heart,” continued the erst
while monarch. “I did not will it. There 
are still good patriots in Germany who 
will not allow her to become bankrupt.”

FILLS
FOR THE

S&nSSIwas m . ;

:Wasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Drug Co., St. John, 
gold in Fairville by T. H. Wilson, and at the best drug store m ever 
town and city in the country.

■tJ
SOI

Sat Up in Bed 
To Get Her Breath
Palpitation of the heart, shortage-of I 

breatli, inability to lie on the left side. Bi 
feelings as if smothering, oppressed feel
ing in the chest, dizzy and faint sgiells, 
tired, weak, worn out feeling, involun
tary twitching of the muscles, sleepless
ness, restless, etin, all point to the fact 
that either the heart or nerves, or both, 
are not what they should be. Any of 
these conditions should be remedied im
mediately so as to avoid a complete ; 
breakdown of the whole system.

Milbu.-ii, Heart and Nerve Pills will ;
to the weakened coostitu-

I* ?

WE ARE SPECIALISTS
Diseases of the Throat. Bronchial Tubes and Lungs

were
tin Killian and G. G. Gumar.

OUTLOOK BETTER IN 
MATTER OF MINERS’ 

STRIKE IN MOTHERLAND

ST "JV

SPECIALLY CURED BY

DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP ibring energy 
tion, strengthen and regulate the heart, 
and tone up the tired, overstrained

I

HAVE YOU A COUGH? 
HAVE YOU A COLD? 
HAVE YOU CATARRH? 
HAVE YOU BRONCH

ITIS?
f HAVE YOU CONSUMP

TION?
In Its Earliest Stages

nerves.
Mrs. William Sleeves, Chemical Road, 

“I have been a great INFANT 
CHILD 
ADULT 
THE AGED

London, Feb. 26—The prospects fo 
the postponing or averting the miners 
strike are much improved. The House 
of Commons yesterday passed the third 
reading of a bill for a commission of 

inquiry.
Premier Lloyd George gave a provis

ional undertaking that, provided the 
miners’ representatives would consent to 
enter the commission, thus insuring ihv 
presence of the mine-owners, the work 
would be greatly facilitated. Sir John 
Hankey, who will be president of the 
commisison, said that a report could be 
issued by March 2 so far as the question 
of wages and hours was concerned.

This concession on the part of tlie 
government, it is believed, will be ac
cepted by the miners as justifying their 
waiting for a report by tlie commission 
before beginning their strike, especially 
as it is understood that the railwaymen’s 
union is in favor of the postponement of 
the strike.

The triple alliance conference yester
day agreed that no one section of the al
liance would take any action to reach 
any
agreement with the others, thus estab
lishing a powerful combination of forces 
in the labor world, as this alliance em
braces the miners, railway men and he 
transport workers.

N. B., writes: 
sufferer from nerve troubles and palpi
tation of the heart, which was so bad 
I had to sit straight up in. bed to get 
my breath. I could not lie on my left 
side at all I tried doctor after doctor, 
also several different remedies, but got 
no help from them. My mother insist
ed on me trying Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills. By the time I had used 
one box, I was feeling very much better.
I took in all three boxes, and now I am 
in perfect health and can enjoy a good 
sound sleep, and can lie on my left side 
without any trouble.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pius are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 

ipt of price by The T. Mllbum. 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

I%
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T mm Dr. J. 0. Lambert’s Dr. J. 0. Lambert'S Syrup Dr.J. 0. Lambert s■

"...

SyrupI is entirely vegetable, and contains no 
dangerous drugs or poisons, such as 

Opium, Morphine, Codeine, Heroin, 
I Cocaine, etc., which give instant relief, 
| but completely ruin the health.

SyrupYon rece
X

is the result of many years* 

k, and is die production of 
science, experience and capitaL

St
made with pure ingredients 

imported direct from the 

o ftheir growth _

is

For Coughs, Colds,
and the relief of in*

worsource I
GRAY

-or- Il 1 flammatory conditions
RED SPR|J of the throat arising

from Bronchial, Asth- 
JtllfSrAlf matic affections and 

TSjrB! y derangements of the 
Respiratory Organs. 
Prepared from Spruce 
Gum and other medi
cinal agents. Success* 
fully used for 60 years.

Alway. buy the L»m« Sliu

Beware of numerous imi- 
v tations which are sold under 

u, the name of Tar and Cod 
Liver Oil, but which do not 
contain any of it.

A

DR. J. O; LAMBERT, Limitedsettlement without consultation and

Montreal and New \ork
THE NEW TERMS *

of its kind and the Largest Manufacturers of Syrups for Coughs, Colds, 
in the British Empire. See our $1,000 Challenge.

Paris, Feb. 25—Marshal Foch in dis
cussing the diplomatic situation with a 
renresentative of tlie Havas Agency, 
said that the new armistice convention 
will provide for the naval and military 
disarmament of Germany. He added 
that there was no doubt that the su
preme council would also add to the new 
agreement clauses concerning financial 
and territorial questions. In that way, 
the armistice convention the marshal 
said, would comprise also the basis for 
a preliminary peace treaty.

I The Largest Medical Institute
etc. (anti-consumptive)

I

i
I

By “BUD" F1SHE1MUTT AND JEFF- IF A RIPE EGG WILL MAKE HAIR GROW. JEFF'S IN LUCK
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jiWhen meals don’t fit and you belch 
gas, adds and undigested food. When 
you fed lumps of distress in stomach, 
pain, flatuence, heartburn, or headache. 
Here is instant relief—No waiting I
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Vnst as soon as you eat a. tablet of 
Pape’s Diapcnsln afl tlie dyspepsia, intli- 1 
gestion and stomach distress ends. These ! 
pleasant, harmless tablets of Pape’s 
Diapepsin never fail to make sick, up- j 
«et stomachs feel fine at once, and they j 
cost so tittle Ml
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On Sale 
Everywhee. 

The Largest Sale, 
Greatest Demand, 

WITHOUT 
EXCEPTION

Strengthen 
Your Lungs 

With
Dr. J. O. Lambert’s 

Syrup
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1919 REVUE AT
THE IMPERIAL

IPORT NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME

a

PALACETONIGHT Two Nights Only 
Two Shows Nightly 

Wednesday-Thursday
m

— at the —

Elaborate Entertainment Under 
- Auspices of Loyalist Chapter, I. 

O. D. E., Last Evening

zSTAR BEAUTIFUL MAE MARSH in
lU k.•v

nMiriam Cooper
In a Story of the East 

Side

WSâThe “1919 Revue” was presented last 
Nearing the Finals. evening in the Imperial Theatre under

L, U» «h, »««« Ch.p.f-,^0

rl“1!' "t r u ? :„t.. , lUhtd reputation for «lever .id el.ber.te

nrl », sssW. Palmer by a score of 11 to 6 -The £ ,ause their conviction that this year’s 
tee at the nnk was in pretty good con-;cffort waj, fu„ to the high standard 
dition and good games were piayed To- previou3ly set The prologue for the 
aight J. -S. Malcolm and J. M. lendrig revue was written by Theodore G. Rob- 
will play in the semi-finals, and W. A. erts 
5haw will play the winner for the tro- 
ihy. This will wind up the president 
rophy matches.

JURLING, .

WM »
:

. '
i3

7

“THE INNOCENT 
SINNER”

v.

f"v"
I - -

” «
'

Hojy a young girl, living I 
in the poorest district of New » 
York, is wrongly accused and | 
how she wins out against ad
verse circumstances.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYThe programme was as follows i 
* Part I. <. V 

.. iV' One Matinee, 2 to 3.30; Two Shows Evening 7 and 9
1. Prologue ...........Miss Kathleen Coster
2. An Old Fashioned Bouquet.

“The Flower That Never Dits,”
sung by

fHE KENNEL.
>■

'-Cl. r ÂSuccess in New York.
Mrs. E. A. Sturdee’s Irish setters, 

jlencho Morty O’Callaglian and Glen- 
;ho Connemara, in addition to prizes 
iron in their respective breed classes at 
he Westminster Kennel Club’s show in 
Vew York last week, won the coveted 
•pedal for best brace. The judge said 
.hat these dogs were the best quality 
îe had yet seen, and he had no, met 
heir equal in size for a long time. In 
he open class, Glencho Connemara was 
flaced over the winner’s dog of 1917 and 
he reserve winner of 1918.

A Picture for Ladies and Gentlemen
-------- ENTITLED----------

Miss Valde Fenton

1Assisted by
Spring—The Misses Jean White,Louise 

Holly, Constance Campbell.
Summer—Misses Phyllis Kenney, Les 

ley Grant, Margaret Paterson.
Autumn—Misses Audrey McLeod,

Barbara Jack, Althea Hazen.
Winter—Misses Lou Robinson, Mary 

White, Emily Sturdee, Frances Mc- 
Inemey, Eileen Morrison, Helen Cud- 
lip, Annie Armstrong, Agnes An
derson, Ethel Powell, Angela Magee 
Elsie Nevins, Dorothy Blair, Hor- 
tense Maher, Olivia Gregory, Mar
jorie Robertson, Marion Sorrell.

3. Dance—Fox Trot—Miss Kathleen
Sturdee and Dorothy Blizard.

4. Greek Statuary.
1. Ariadne, impersonated by Miss 

Vivian Fowler.
n. Polymnia, impersonated by Miss 

Dorothy Hickson.
IH. Hecate, impersonated by Misses'

Beatrice Fleet, Julia Crawford,
Helen Pendleton.

IV. Euterpe, impersonated by Miss]
Vera Smith.

V. Apollo, impersonated by Miss.
Madeline Pineo.

VI. Niobe and Child, impersonated by 
Misses Rita Brenan, Nan Powers.

(Arranged and staged by Miss Amelia 
Green.)

5. My Holiday Girls.
Soloist ................. Lieut. Allison Taylo
Holidays—January, Miss E. Nevins;

February, Miss A. Turner; March,
Miss F. Mclnemey; April, Miss E.1

Eft POLISH AND MOROCCAN
Lee; November, Miss M. Robertson;

QUESTIONS TAKEN UP

S
«British Weekly” • Sj X-

FOR HUSBANDS ONLYÏ».
;The Derby Races, Armistice 

Headquarters

President Wilson Abroad

. .

. V. 1 FEATURING MILDRED HARRIS* f ;: A Perfectly Innocent Photoplay Though1

Teaching a Great LessonÎOCKEY. Solo Miss Louise Knight r IM!
St. Thomas College Team Wins.

The hockey team of St. Thomas’ Col- 
:ge in Chatham defeated a sextette 
com St. Joseph’s University yesterday 
i a fast and exciting game by a score 
' 8 to 1.

2. The Temple of Dusk.
The Image .... M. G. Ormond Perley

3. (1)—Valse Sing, from Maid of the
Mountain; (2) Where Did 
That One Go To .................

“POLLY of the CIRCUS" nr HIS PICTURE HAS FOR SOME REASON OR AN- 
1 OTHER STIRRED UP A LOT OF CONTRO

VERSY. Like many other pictures viewed by the N. B. Board 
of Censors it was finally condemned. The film owners sharply 
disagreed with the Censors in this special instance regardless 
of any concurrence of opinion on other cancellations, so an ap
peal from the judgement of the Board was made to the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick through Government channels. The 
Supreme Court (Judge Crocket) set aside the decision ot the 
Censors and allows the exhibition of the picture. .If it were 
indecent or vulgar the Imperial would not show it, for after 
all it is the exhibitor who suffers from bad pictures.

The Most Exacting Lady Will Like It

!
In 8—Interesting Parts—8

A Play That Will Please EveryoneMiss Valde Fenton
4. Give Me An Old-Fashioned Girl. 

Soloist—Sergt. Noakes, assisted by
Misses Mary White, Pyllis Kenney, 
Audrey McLeod, Kathleen Coster, 
Althea Hazen, Emily 
Messrs. Stewart White, Murray 
Vaughan, Stuart McLeod, Lieut. A 
Taylor, Capt. B. M. Hay.

5. Columbine leads Harlequin a Dance—
Misses Dorothy Blizard, Catherine 
McAvity.

6. Finale Ensemble. .Entire Revue Caste 
Sergt Noakes 
.“Going Up”

“Thank the Lord the War is Over.” 
God Save the King.

Mount Allison Wins.
The hockey team of Mount Allison 
ifeated Acadia in Wolf ville recently by 
score of 8 to 4. This is the second 
•ic this season that the Mt. A. boys 
re victorious over their rivals.

A “MUSTY SUFFER COMEDY WITH THIS

DON’T MISS THIS BIG SHOW!Stun »

SPLENDID MUSIC! USUAL PRICES!
Sussex High Wins.

'he Sussex High School team de
led Moncton High last evening by a 
re of 8 to 2. The game was played ! 
Sussex and was witnessed by a large 
iber of hockey fans.
WLING.

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
Soloist...................
Musical Numbers World-Pictures Present

JUNE ELVIDGE
Y. M. C L League.

the Y. M. C. I. League last evening 
Sparrows and Autos split even, each 
ig . two points. The former team 
id 1376 and the latter 1366.

City League Result
the City Bowling League on Black’s 

.3 last evening the Speeds took four 
s from the Weasels. The winners 
led 1428 and the losers 1848.

Commercial League.
the Commercial League last even- 
he Western Union team took three 
s from W. F. Hatheway’s quin- 

The winners totalled 1268 and 
>sers 1182.

in

“A Woman of Redemption” Burton Holmes Travelogue — “In Montreal" 
Lyons-Moran Comedy

G. Ormond Perley
7. A Scene from the Midnight Frolics. 

Soloists—Misses Agues Anderson,
Rhona Lloyd.

Solo Dancers—Misses A. Anderson, 
Rhona Lloyd, Constance Campbell, 
Lieut. Allison Taylor.

Hawaiian Dancers—Misses Blizard, 
Kenney, E. Sturdee, iK. Sturdee.

. Hawaiian Orchestra—Lieut. P. Sher-

Pirected By Travers Vale JBritain aid United States for the 
kOpen Door—Belgian Claims

This is the ibrt of a 
screen story you’ll like. 
It’s filled to the brim with 
beautiful scenic effects, 
swift action and splendid 
characterization, and June 
Elvidge was no 
charmingly' attractive.

! .... : VParis, Feb. 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—The council of the great powers 
yesterday continued the discussion of 

ard, Prof. G. Davidson, Messrs. P. Poland, and authorized Marshal Foch 
Starr and G. Beiyea. to send a series of inquiries to the inter- i

Jazz Band—Director,Signor Glissando; Allied commission now in Warsaw. Un-1 
, Messrs. Causton, Heenan, Lamb, til a reply, is received, the question of 

Knowles, Noakes, O’Connor; White, getting the Polish divisions into Poland 
Gandy, Edwards, Master M. Ford. ! by way of Danzig will be deferred. 

Chorus—Mrs. Carr, Mrs. Reynolds, the The council also began a hearing on 
... Misses .McLean, Blanche .Muilin, Motpcço, .in. which _F ranee-seeks to term- 

Magee, MdTnemey, Sorrell, ' Locket, inate the present unsatisfactory intema- 
Johnson, Ryan, Alward, Shaw, Pat-i tional supervision, 
erson, Cudlip,Grant, McLeod, White,! Arthur J. Balfour for Great Britain 
Powell, Robertson, Southhouse, 1 and Henry White for the United tSates 
Bauer, Messrs. Emery, Shaw, Bali, spoke in favor of the observance of the 
Vincent, Gregory, Ryan, Salmon, “open door’’ ip any readjustment, so 
Young, Gandy, Beiyea, Stevenson, that all countries would enjoy equal 
McLeod, Vaughan, Thomson, White, trade facilities. j
Wlaker, Sadlier, Vroom, Gifford. | The British prime minister, David 

(Arranged by Mrs. N. R. DesBrisay and Lloyd George, will return to Paris on 
M. Ford.) ! Saturday and remain for three days.

Pages—Miss Katherine Muilin, Master Russia will be among the subjects 
David Pidgeon. sidered during his stay.

The commission to study Belgian 
claims held its first meeting yesterday 
and elected Captain Tardieu president. 
The commission made a general exam
ination of the scope of its work and or
dered the chairman to request the 
preme council for additional instructions 
regarding the purpose and extent of this
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CHINESE COOLIES JUNE ELVIEKfE
"A Woman ofitedemabi

I

Drew Comedy

‘His Ear for Music’
Today and 
WednesdayUNIQUE PROGRAMw,tb JOHN BOWERDirected toy TKav«r* Have

You
m Suggests Them for U. S. 
rms and Households—Says 
îat Number Comiag to Caaada

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in'

“THE PILE DRIVER”con-
EVER 
SEEN 
THIS e?

“Real” Funny—You’ll Enjoy ThisV York, Feb. 26—A plea for “corn- 
restriction of immigration during 
;xt few years,” in order that aliens 
n this country may be American- 
and American standards of living 
ed no further by “flooding the labor 
:t,” was made by Frank Morrison, 
ary of the American Federation 
bor, in an address here last night 
meeting of the council of foreign 
ms.
flea of an entirely different nature 
nade by Hudson Maxim, inventor, 
rged that while the immigration 
De altered to bar “timber for Bol- 
un, anarchy and discontent,” one 
n Chinese coolies be brought into 
mntry solely to work on the farms 
s servants.

Maxim declared that the coolie 
proved the salvation of France dur- 
e war, and he was. informed Great 
n intended to bring one million in- 
uada to develop unused acres.”

Part II.
1. Country Fotygraf Album.

Shown by Rebecca Sparks Peters to 
the new parson, Rev. Pittinger. 

Produced by Mrs. Gordon Sancton, 
assisted by Miss Frances Kerr. 

Caste.

e ▲ Thrilling Episodes and Surprises 
THE CHILD WONDER—GLORIA JOY,

“WANTED, A BROTHER”
inONE

SU- COMING—Next Monday: “BABBLING TONGUES”
Rebecca Sparks Peters—Marie Fur-; work, 

long Coleman.
Rev. Ptilinger—Mr. Geo. Price.

1. Ma "when she was little”—Miss 
Katherine Muilin.

2. Cousin Flora—Mrs. Wm. Lock
hart.

3. Elmer Boody and his wife—Miss 
Lou Robinson and Mr. Gordon

rTONIGHT, 7.30 and 9Canadian Downed 
The Last Zeppelin

ALLEN Alma Gray and Co.
Montrealer Attacked Single-Handed 

When 19,000 Feet Up
Dainty English Singer of 

Exclusive Songs4. Cousin Willie Pebbles—Mr. Rob 
ert Anderson.

5. Imogen Penelope Lounsbury- 
Mrs. Gordon McDonald.

6. Mr. and Mrs. Puella Farnum— 
Miss Kathleen Coster and Capt 
B. M. Hay.

7. Emma Beale—Mrs. David Pidg
eon,

8. Ed. and Charlie Peters—Mr. He 
ber Vroom and Mr. Fred Keator

9. Aunt Sophrony Ann-Gowdy— 
Mrs. J. F. Fraser.

10. Peter and his wife—Miss Eliza
beth Furlong and Mr. Walter 
Golding.

and the Dog V FRIDAY—AM ATE U R NIGHT
TAXI

Montreal, Feb. 26—Now that the 
many and varied “hush” incidents of the 
war are coming to light, it will be in
teresting to tell how a Montreal aviator 
accounted for the last Zeppelin to be 
brought down. The aviator was Lieut. 
Stuart D. Culley, D. S. O., who bnlisted 
in the Royal Naval Service nearly two 
years ago.

Early Sunday morning, April 11, 1918, 
word was brought in by motor boats 
that a Zeppelin had been sighted. When 
he was one 10,000 feet up, Culley sight
ed the Zeppelin a considerabel distance 
away. He decided to attack it. He 
kept straight on until the Zeppelin was 
almost directly over him, ^hen he pulled 
up the nose of the plane and emptied 
his machine gun.into the bottom of the 
airship, it being some 200 feet above the 
plane. The plane itself was 19,000 feet 
in the air.

In about half a minute or so spurts 
of flame appeared in several parts of 
the Zeppelin.

The ships had been watching the per
formance and immediately the admiral 
saw the flames he sent this signal to all 
the ships round about:

“Turn to hymn 224, last verse,” which 
is as follows:

“A Happy Band of Pilgrims,
Look upward to the skies,
Where such a light, affliction.
Shall win so great a prize.”

Later Lieut. Culley was called on by 
the admiral to stand on the deck of a 
destroyer while the fleet went by with 

i the crews lining the gunwales cheering 
I him.

Ronair and Ward
Comedy Skit With Songs 

and Dances

John P. Reed EMPRESS THEATRE West St. John’s
Comfy Picture HouseOdds and Ends in Black-face 

Comedya: meeting of the ladies’ auxiliary 
Young Men’s Christian Associa- 

eld in the Y. M. C. A. building 
ay, Mrs. E. S. Stephenson re- 
a handsome potted plant in recog- 
of her most successful carrying 
her duties as convenor of the 

and son banquet. Mrs. H. Colby 
the president, was in the chair.

“THE BLUE ENVELOPE MYSTERY”
This unique mystery story has as its star, Lillian Walker, 

and is taken from the serial which ran in “The Woman’s Home 
Corhpanion.” See Miss Walker leap on. a moving train, also her 
capture by a band in search of the Blue Envelope. What’s in 

.the envelope? That’s the question. Come and See

Chapter Four

“The Iron Test”
Nip and Tuck

Acrobats—Extraordinary
»

SIX DIFFERENT 
TYPES OF “FLU”

Portland that C. P. R. steamers were to 
be diverted there and learned that no 
such arrangement is contemplated. R. 
W. Wigmore, M. P., wired from Ottawa 
that he had failed to confirm the report 
that Portland would be used.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in one of his funniest, ‘THE COUNT”

SOLDIERS’ SETTLEMENT BOARD. Twenty-five applications from returned 
men were received and considered. The 
result of the conference will probably be 
announced at the close of the session to
day.

Eminent London Physician Suggests 
World's Medical Congress — Many 
Prescribed Whiskey

The agricultural qualification commit
tee of the Soldiers’ Settlement Board be
gan a two days’ session at the govern
ment rooms in Prince William street 
yesterday. Thomas Caldwell, of Flor- 
cncevilié, was in the chair, and the 
others present were Major G. F. Kin- 
near, of Sussex; Major J. J. Bull, of 
Woodstock, and Lieutenant J. G. Rob
ertson, of Ottawa. The latter is mari
time superintendent of soldiers’ settle
ment work. William Kerr is secretary.

7J Continuation of daylight saving in 
Canada will depend on the stand taken 
by the United States congress for if 
they repealed the daylight saving method 
it would create confusion to change the 
docks here.

thT$me
The Atlantic Sugar Refineries here has 

received an order for 7,000 tons of sugar 
from the British Royal Commission of 
Sugar Supply. The order is for March 
delivery, and it is expected that 
orders of a similar nature will probably 
follow.

London, Feb. 26—An eminent London 
physician expressed the opinion to the 
Mail and Empire today that after the 
conclusion of peace there should be a 
world’s medical congress to consider the 
baffling influenza situation. He declared 
that six different types of influenza have 
been recognized during the last two epi
demics in Great Britain. The reason 
wliy so many British physicians ad
vised the use of whiskey, he said, was 
because the whole trend of treatment 
here was to try to stimulate the patient 
to throw off the disease, and this also 
is being widely tried in France.

It is thought that during- the great 
epidemic in Germany last year, and es
pecially among German troops, some 
such treatment was used. It is now 
definitely known that at times during 
the early summer the greatest anxiety 
was felt by the German liigh command 
because of the heavy inroads influenza 
made in the strength of many of the 
best divisions. It would be, too, of 
great advantage to the medical world 
to know the results obtained by the 
German medical staff, but at present 
such information is unobtainable. If a 
world’s medical congress is called next 
summer it is certain that eminent Ger
man medical men will be asked to 
attend.

New Bank Building.
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 25—The Bank 

of Montreal has bought for $8,500 a lot 
of land, corner of King and Main 
streets, from Mr. and Mrs. P. Bradley 
and Miss K. McDonough and will erect 
a three-story building.
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At a meeting of the Moncton city 

council last night it was decided to issue 
bonds for a building for the Children’s 
Aid Society.

lEll®

BIG
a the newArrow

When the diet met in Warsaw yes
terday M. Trompeynski, the marshall, 
read a telegram from Stephen Piehon, 
the French foreign minister, officially 
recognizing Poland as an independent 
state. The members arose and loudly 
cheered.

tiii'l

BEN-BEY0ÎMi;

1LI'«7.2
A i -^FORM-FIT

Collar
,i»rt Ij

1 '«en1',
CO. LIMITED

M.kHon. F. B. Carvell, minister of public 
works, said yesterday that he had in
vestigated the report sent out from

SStil22 -igsrsA

Master Mason Is 
made from choice to
baccos, fully matured, 
mellowed by age and 
pressed into a solid plug, 
so as to preserve all the 
moisture and fragrance of 
the natural leaf. 
Convenient, handy, easy 
to carry, it makes the 
sweetest, coolest, smooth
est smoke you can find.
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WHAT THE TITLE REALLY MEANS;
The title of this Lofs Weber production is rather 

startling but is also misleading. The picture is not to 
be seen by “husbands only” but by anybody or every
body, for it is a lovely presentation. The strange name 
given it refers to a private pantomime held by one of 
the characters in the play for his married male friends 
only so that he might get a delicious “revenge” upon a 
clever little wife who humiliated him.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS 8c. CO,! :

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
■ MOM E Combination Striped and Plaid

Silks and Satins
Rexall Asthma Powder BOY HOME AGAIN.

The missing boy referred to in the 
Times the other night was working in 
Fredericton. He has returned home 
with his father.A SAFE RELIEF FOR ASTHMAI

Rexall Asthma Powder is made from a formula based 
on the experience of men foremost in the medical profession. 
Used according to directions, prompt relief may be confident
ly expected.

MILITARY CHAPLAINS. 
Colonel Williams, as assistant director

head-chaplain services, is at military 
quarters taday conferring with the 
senior chaplain of M. D. No. 7 in con
nection with his work here.

Hon. Mr. Carvell Says it is Of 
More Importance Than 

Breakwater Work

Now the most desirable Dress and Separate Silk fabric. Every new 
combination of color, in designs shown for the first time this season, all be
ing 36 inches wide, 2 1-4 to 2 1-2 a dress length.

There is little doubt but that these beautiful Silk fabrics will be the 
popular materials for the season, being lower in prices in many cases 
wool fabrics. The prices, $2.50 to $3.75 a yard, 36 mches wi e.

colors and Black Dress Silks and

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Price 50 Cents FOUR DEATHS
Today’s Ottawa casualty list includes 

J. Miller of St John and E. M. McPher- 
of Marysville, and J. McFarlane, no 

address, all dead. It also reports the 
death of Nursing Sister Rena McLean 
of Souris, P. E. I.

IETIER TO HON. W. E. FOSTERson

:
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd< j

Agrees Breakwater Extension 
Necessary and is in Favor of it 
for Next Year — Keeping in 
Mind One Object, Providing 
for Unemployment Where it is 
Most Likely to Occur

SOLDIER HONORED, 
j On Tuesday evning about thirty 
: friends of Signaller Clarence M. Camp
bell assembled at the home of his sister, 

! Mrs. James Donnell, 19 Clifton stret, 
West End, and spent the evening pleas
antly. Signaller Campbell was taken by 
surprise when, on behalf of the com
pany, Fred Stanley presented to him a 
signet ring. Signaller Campbell thanked 
the company and after a pleasant even
ing spent the company departed at 12.30. 
Signaller Campbell returned recently 
after four and a half years overseas.

■100 King Street—St. John, N. B. • We are showing all the plain 
Satins, 36 inches wide, at $1.20 to $3.25 a yard.

A great range of colors in Georgette Crepes and Crepe de Chines. 

White Wash Satins for Collars.

The Rexall Stor< new
JHg

Flesh Color Satins for Collars, etc.
In reply to a personal letter from Hon. 

W. e! Foster, in which the provincial : 
premier set forth strongly the need for 
the extension of the Negro Head break
water to Partridge Island, Hon. F. B.- 
Carvell, dominion minister of public 
works, has written to Hon. Mr. Foster 
as follows:—

“In reply to yours of recent date, re 
the construction of the breakwater in 
St. John, I feel it my duty to write you 
very frankly about the matter, and I 
only wish I were in a position to com
ply with the request of the citizens and 
start the work during the coming year.

“When the estimates are brought 
down, the people of St. John will see 
that they are being as well treated as 
any other portion of Canada, but I could 
not, in view of the arrangement made 
with my colleagues, ask for this particu
lar expenditure during the coming year.

“No person, however, realizes its im
portance more than I do. In fact, I do 
not think the harbor ever could be con
sidered comple t until the breakwater 
is constructed aiid, if I were minister of 
public works another year, I should cer
tainly ask that an appropriation be 
made for this work.

"In the preparation of estimates for 
public works during the coming year in1 
all departments, we have tried to keep 
in view the one and only object of pro
viding for unemployment where unem
ployment is most likely to occur, and 
have totally disregarded the desires and 
even requirements of individual com
munities. If I could just get the people 
of Canada to appreciate this for one 
moment, everything would be perfectly 
clear for the remainder of the year.

“I quite realize local feelings and pre
judices, and am not at all surprised that 
these strong representations are being 
made not only from St. John but from 
practically every city, town and hamlet 
in Canada, and I want to assure you it 
is a most unpleasant task to be com
pelled to refuse these applications. I 

satisfied, however, that in time the 
public will realize the true situation.

“I have, as ydti know, insisted upon a 
reasonable estiiiate for the improvement 
of the railway from McGivney to Fred
ericton, which,' as I view it today, is of 
more importance to the city of St. John 
than the construction of the breakwater.

“I hope I have made this matter clear, 
but, from some of the letters I am re
ceiving, !t seems as though greater pub
licity will be necessary before every
body really understands the situation. I 
have decided to address the House of 
Commons during the present week, when 
I intend setting forth in the most public 
manner possible the true situation, es
pecially from the financial standpoint. It 
may not be pleasant, but I think it is 
necessary.”

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
CONTRIBUTORS TO THE 

PRINCESS PATRICIA FUND It Will Pay You To Take Advantage Of Our Special 
10 Per Cent. Discount Sale of Glenwood Ranges

We are now showing a full line of GLENWOOD 
RANGES at prices that will mean a saving of sev
eral dollars on any range you may select, l.

Our complete stock of Modem Labor-Saving Cook
ing Utensils at specially reduced prices for this week 
only.

List ot Those in New Brunswick 
Having Share in National GiftV.

Contributions to the Princess Patricia 
national wedding gift have been received 

, from the following:
The Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. 

Pugsley, Rothesay.
Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John.
Lady Tilley, St John.
St. John Women’s Canadian Club. 
Valcartier Chapter I. O. D. E., St.

f

D. «J- BARRETTMen’s New 
Spring Hats

' John.
| DeMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E., St John.

Soldiers’ Comforts Association, St. 
John.

Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
i St. John.

Local Council of Women, St John. 
Mrs. W. J. Ambrose, St. John.
Sackville Chapter, I. O. D. E.
Mrs. Hunter White, St John.
Loyalist Chapter L O. D. E., Frederic

ton, N. B.
Sir Howard Douglas Chapter, I. O. D. 

E, Fredericton, N. B.
Mrs. J. Jacobson, Salmonhurst.
Mrs. Isidore Albert, Clair.
Mrs. Pius Michaud, Edmundston.
Mrs. Thos. A. Williston, Bayside, 

Northumberland.
Mrs. W. L. Prince, Women’s Institute, 

Central Greenwich.
Mrs. E. B. Jones, Central Greenwich. 
Mrs. H. Downing, Albert 
Miss Jessie Downing, Albert 
Miss M. E. Fitzpatrick, Au-bumviUe. 
Miss Elizabeth Fitzpatrick, Auburn- 

ville.
St. Leonards Institute, St Leonards. 
Andover and Perth Red Cross Society, 
Mrs. C. H. LaBillois, Dalhousie. 
Moncton contribution per Mrs. W. B. 

Chandler.
School Children of Port Elgin.
Fort Monckton Chapter, I. O. D. E., 

Port Elgin.
Sussex contribution per Mrs. A. S. 

White and Mrs. Robinson.
St. Andrews contribution per Mrs. F. 

H. Andrews.
Campbellton contribution per Mrs. H.

I R. Smith.
I Misses Mary, Edith and Elsie Murray, 
Shcdinc Cape.

Women’s Civic Council of Sackville, 
Sackville.

Middle Sackville Red Cross Society. 
Baie Verte Red Cross Society.
Upper Sackville School.
Middle Sackville School.
Lower School, Sackville.
Central (High) School, Sackville. 
Dame Xavier Albert, St. Francois. 
Bathurst contribution per Mrs. J. P. 

Byrne.
Newcastle contribution per Mrs. A. E. 

G. Mackenzie.
Dorchester contribution per Mrs. Pipes. 
Hillsboro contribution per Mrs. J. L. 

Peck and Mrs. Osman.

155 UNION STREET
Glenwood Ranges ’Phone 1545
Clean Your Chimney With ‘Witch,’ the Famous Soot Destroyer

,
Galvanized Iron Work

___

A Hat to suit every face. 
If it is new, we have it. Your Hat, Mr. Man for 

Spring 1919 Is 
Now Here

$8.00Borsilino
Stetson’s

BBSm
$8.00

lÉMI:<Thomas’ Specials,
$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

New Colors iyNew Shapes

l|S| /

The newest and most approved styles and col
orings have been gathered together by a discrimin
ating buyer. Your style, your Pr,effT 
choice of the best makers, will be easily fulfilled here
where you will find \

X $8.00

F. S. THOMAS i
am

539 to 545 Main Streett V/
BORSALINOS 
STETSON’S ..

■+ .00 I
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF $6.50

SCOVIL’S SPECIALS, $4.00 and $5.00
MALLORY’S

M
Men’s and Boys’ Pants ÜAnd, furthermore, you will get here the intelli

gent assistance of the most competent Hat Salesmen 
obtainable, who know the conrect shape and shade 
to fit your personality, and will see that you get it

See Window Display of Spring Hats

w!*slr"mW.

That Are Good, Strong and Well Made. 
CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER!

Good Assortment on 
Hand w■,

FS

Then Visit Our Hat Shop—Street Floor 

Scovil Bros., Ltd., King St. kA/&&rorrr£
\/XS77>/C%m Premier Announces 

Resignation of Speaker
SCOVIL BROS.. LI VI IT ED 

KING STREET©.A-Ft HALLCOR. SHERIFF*40 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

\

AFTERNOON TEA —“ and Now Let’s * 
s/ $ Have Some Music 

y" Before we go ”

Drop in 
For

BUY \Bathurst
From Bathurst per Mrs. J. P. Byrne: 
Mrs. Joseph Ryan.
Mrs. A. E. Loosen.
F. Eaton.
Mrs. George Gilbert.
Mrs. P. Legere.
Miss Nellie Meahan.
Mrs. R. G: Duncan.
Mrs. E. P. MacKay.

I Mrs. George Schryer.
J. Lordon.
Mrs. T. M. Bums.
Mrs. Angus McLean.
Meahan Drug Co.
P. Foster.
L. Deroche.
J. Dugas.
Mrs. N. A. Desbrisay.
Mrs. W. G. White.
Fenwick Bros.
Mrs. H. A. Melanson.

Mrs. J. P. Byrne.
Mrs. W. F. Pepper.
Rev. J. Wheten.
J. LeMarquand.

Hampton and Lakeside
Hampton and Lakeside contribution 

per Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes:
Mrs. McDade.
Miss Nettie Hill.
Mrs. R. E. Baxter.
Mrs. J. Trimble.
Mrs. A. McManus.
Mrs. H. F. Smith.
Mrs. G. B. Fisher.
S. M. Crawford.
Mrs. S. M. Crawford.

! Sgt. W. P. Crawford.
Sgt. R. T. Newbery.

I Mrs. R. T. Newbery.
I Glendon Newbery.
I Noel Newbery.
I Lieut. E. Noel Copping, 
i Rev. C. G. Lawrence.

Mrs. C. G. Lawrence.
Mrs. George Raymond.
George Raymond.
W: G. Scovil.

I Mrs. T. C. McDonald.
' E. LeBlanc.

Albert H. McManus.
Mrs. John Frost.
Mrs Frank Smith.
Miss Rose Richey.
Mrs. Arthur Thompson.
Mrs. Harry Fowler.
Mrs. J. Campbell.
Ren Smith.
Douglas Brittain.
W. S. Wilkinson.
C. C. Caldwell.
Miss Pearl Fraser.
Mrs. Frank Complin.
Mrs. J. E. Angevine.
Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes.
Mrs. Cecil March.

Hon Mr. Currie Submits it—Asks 
That Legislature Defer Con
sideration of Friel Report Until 
he Can be in House

wsThe most savory and delicious cup of tea you 
tasted, with dainty little tea-cakes, French ir.ever

pastry, or sandwiches, temptingly served in the 
cozy Wisteria Room of the

^7/vgS v.

What is a more fitting climax to a pleasant visit of 
company than to turn from conversation to listening to 
the world’s great music?

Truly, no home is complete in these days of progress 
unless a phonograph is a part of the furnishing.

The McLagan Phonograph is serving this purpose in 
hundreds of homes throughout the land, and a trial of 
the machine will make of you an adherent

Come in and Hear Your Favorite Artist 

Price From $58.50 to $180.00 
All Woods and Finishes

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board Licence 10-162.

BUY THRIFT STAMPS

In reply to an inquiry regarding the 
plans for the 'opening of the legislature 
next week, Premier Foster announced 
this morning that he had received from j 
Hon. William Currie the latter’s resig-

!.WlWlWWJ j"1

nation from the office of speaker of the j 
house. Hon. Mr. Currie has written to | 
the premier informing him that he still 
is confined to the Moncton hospital, 
wher he is undergoing 
improving but will not be able to be 
present at the opening of the house ; he 
hopes to reach Fredericton by the mid
dle of the session and asks tha£ consid
eration of the Friel report be deferred 
until he is present.

Hon. Mr. Currie’s resignation will 
necessitate the election of a new speaker 
before the house begins business. The 
procedure followed under the circum
stances involves a formal notice from the 
lieutenant-governor to the clerk of the 
house.
the clerk will announce the vacancy and 
call upon the members to elect a speaker. 
When the election has taken plaie and 
the new speaker is in the chair, notice 
will be sent to the lieutenant-governor 
and he will appear before the house to 
deliver the speech from the throne.

Since the house last met the veteran 
clerk, Henry B. Rainsford, who occupied 
that office for thirty-three years, passed i 
aWay. His place has been filled by the j 
appointment of George Y. Dibblee, as- j 
sistant clerk, who last year was acting 
clerk. John M. Keeffe of Grand Falls, 
who served as acting clerk assistant last 

has been appointed clerk assistant

The Easy 
Sanitary

:
treatment. He is

fWayu X 1E
To Cleanse the 
Patent Closet

»

When the legislature convenesx-«

91 Charlotte Street
What was once an unpleasant duty is now easily and 
quicklv accomplished by the thousands to whom ex
perience has proven that A Message

Sard-Flush I We have provided for the Hat Requirements this Spring of the Gentlewomen of St. John an 
vicinity, by adding a permanent Department to Our Store of WOMEN’S STRICTLY TAT . 
0RED HATS, Hats made exclusively for us in St. John by Knox of New York, a name associ 
a ted with only fine hats for three quarters of a century.

This shop is therefore, Madam, the logical shop in which to buy Exclusive Hats.

ICleans Water-Closet Bowls
year,

Cleans them as only Sani-Flush can—thoroughly, per
fectly-leaving them white, sweet and pure; free from 
disease germs, for that is the special and only purpose 
for which it is made. Simply shake it in and on the 
bowl, flush the closet and the work is done.

Y. M. C. A. AUXILLIARY 
The women’s auxilliary of the \. M.

C. A. held its monthly meeting yester
day afternoon, Mrs. H. Colby Smith in 
the chair. Plans for a Mother’s Day 
gathering were decided upon, 
function the mothers of the boys belong
ing to the Y. M. C. A. will be entertain
ed, as a companion affair to the Father 
and Son banquet. Mrs. Eustace Barnes 
was appointed convenor of this commit
tee. Tea was served with the president 
as hostess and Mrs. Stevenson, a much 
valued worker, was made the recipient of I 
a potted plant in bloom. V

At this

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDPROVE IT FOR YOURSELF
OVER. HALF A CENTURY

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.W. H. THORNE & C0„ LIMITED
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POOR DOCUMENT

MARR MILLINERY 00., LTD.
Distributors of Correct Millinery

Are Now Holding a Display of

FRENCH, ENGLISH AND
AMERICAN PATTERN HATS

Never Was There An Array of Millinery That Ex
pressed More Forcibly the Spirit of the Times.
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